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}<X FIRST DIVISION ENSEMBLES: Extra practice was required 
of those students who took part in this past week-end's music festival 
in Livonia. Students have been busy preparing musical pieces for 
months in preparation of the competition. First division ensemble 
participants pictured are (standing, from left) Kim Clutter, Jennifer 

Boughton, Susie Keezer, Elizabeth Maurer, WUlem VanReesraa, 
Amy Wolter, Shaun Quilter, Catherine coffman and Denise Pratt. 
Seated, from left, are Jennifer Kapolka; Susan Jacques, Laura 
Koepele, Joe Simon, Dena Stevens, Karen Grau. Not pictured are 
Sommer Havens, and Kim Collins. 

CHELSEA ENSEMBLE PARTICIPANTS at the solo and ensem
ble festival held at Franklin High school in Livonia were (standing 
from left) Mike LaVigne, Paul Damm, Chris Gieske, Jeff Smith, 

Scott Westphal. Sitting, from left, are Krisiti Jachalke, Hiedi 
Apostol, Kristen Muncer, Carrie Collinsworth, and Mike Fowler. 
Meredith Johnson was absent from the photo. 

FIRST DIVISION SOLO WINNERS: Forty-four members of the 
Chelsea High school band and orchestra participated in the District 
12 Michigan school Band and Orchestra Association's Solo and 
Ensemble Festival in Livonia last Saturday. First division soloists, 

from left, were LaTrisha Richardson, Laura Koepele, Kathy 
Jorgensen, Denise Pratt, Alison Chasteen, Tucker Lee, Phoebe 
Strong, Rebecca Lee, Missy Young and Amy Wolter. 

High School Musicians Win 
Honors in District Festival 

• 

Forty-four members of the 
jChelsea High band and orchestra 
participated in the District 12 solo 
and ensemble festival last week
end at Livonia Franklin High 
school, and earned a variety of 
honors. 

jThe young musicians spent 
rrjflny months preparing for the 
eyent under the direction of band 
and orchestra director William 
Ghjurley and private instructors. 

;Eamlng first division soloist 
$Wf>gs were LaTrisha Richard* 

(piano), Laura Koepele (flute 

and piccolo), Kathy Jorgensen 
(cello), Denise Pratt (clarinet), 
Alison Chasteen (bassoon), 
Tucker Lee (trumpet), Phoebe 
Strong (clarinet), Rebecca Lee 
(French horn), Missy Young 
(piano) and Amy Wolter 
(trumpet). 

Second division winners were 
Cheree Noble (trumpet), Alison 
Hepburn (trombone and piano), 
Charna Street (flute), Karln 
Haugen (flute) and Susan Over-
dorf (violin). Linda Mullison 

(piano) received a third division 
rating. 

First division ensembles in
cluded: 

Sommer Havens, Kim Collins, 
Jennifer Kapolka and Susan 
Jacques (clarinet quartet); 
Laura Koepele and Joe Simon 
(piccolo and tympani duet); 
Dena Stevens and Karen Grau 
(violin and viola duet); Kim Clut
ter and Jennifer Boughton, Susie 
Keezer and Elizabeth Maurer 
(woodwind trio); Willem Van 

Reesema, Amy Wolter and 
Shawn Quilter (trumpet trio) and 
Catherine Coffman and Denise 
Pratt (clarinet duet). 

Second division ensembles: 
Mike Lavignc, Paul Damm, 
Chris Gieske, Jeff Smith and 
Scott Westphal (brass quintet), 
and Meredith Johnson and Kristi 
Jachalke (flute duet). Heidi 
Apostol and Kristen Muncer 
(clarinet duct) placed in the third 
division. Carrie Collinsworth and 
Mike Fowler (trumpet duet) 
received comments only. 

Afl Eight Posts 
In Village Election 
Go Uncontested 

Except for the remote possibili
ty that somebody may mount a 
write-in campaign, the March 11 
village election was all over when 
the deadline for filing nominating 
petitions expired at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. 

Eight offices are open, and 
eight candidates filed, one for 
each slot. They are: 

Village trustees seeking two-
year terms—Herman C. Radloff 
of 419 Madison St., Richard C. 
Steele of 211 Lincoln St. and 
Stephanie M. Kanten of 560 
Chandler St. All are incumbents. 

Village trustee seeking one-
year term—Athel E. (Mac) Fulks 
of 405 Madison St. He is also an in
cumbent, having been appointed 
to fill a vacancy created by the 
resignation of Fred Harris early 
last year. 

Village clerk (two-year 
term)—Evelyn Rosentreter of 
527 Arthur St., incumbent. 

Village treasurer (one-year 
term to fill a vacancy)—William 
E. Storey of 216 Jefferson St. An 
incumbent, he was appointed last 
year to fill a void left by the 
resignation of Mary Harris. 

Library board . of trustees 
(three-year terms)—John A. 
Groesser of 28 Sycamore Dr. (in
cumbent) and Anne E. Merkel of 
158 Orchard St. 

Mrs. Merkel's is the only new 
name on the list of candidates. 
She is running for the library 
board post being vacated by Jean 
L. Eaton, who did not seek re
election. 

Mrs. Rosentreter certified all 
the nominating petitions as valid 
a few minutes afer the filing 

deadline. All had the required 
minimum of 15 signatures of 
registered village voters, she 
said, and none contained more 
than the maximum dumber of 50. 
All but three, including her own, 
were received well ahead of the 
closing time. 

Even though none of the offices 
will be contested on the printed 
ballot, the village must go ahead 
and hold the election as schedul
ed on Monday/ March 11. That is 
the law. / 

"We will have to set up 10 
voting machines and keep the 
polls open $11 day," said Mrs. 
Rosentreter, who will be in 
charge of arrangement for the 
election, "t suspect we will be 
lucky to have 100 ballots cast." 

Village elections are conducted 
on a non-partisan basis. 

Jean Eaton, 90, Honored By-
Family, Friends on Birthday 

Jean Eaton, 160 E. Middle St., 
became 90 years old on Friday, 
Jan. 22. Mrs. Eaton's children 
returned to Chelsea to give a 
catered open house Saturday, 
Feb. 26 to celebrate the event. 

Her children are Barbara of 
Detroit, David of Kalamazoo, and 
Robert of Jackson. 

Many residents of Chelsea at
tended to express appreciation of 
the community contributions that 

, ̂ ;M.rS^iJaM; has made since 
becommgV CKels'ea resident. 

She was also honored with a 
Letter of Appreciation at the last 
Library Board meeting held 
Saturday, Jan. 23 in her home. 
Mrs. Eaton was recognized for 53 
years of volunteer service. 

When she moved to Chelsea in 
1931 she was invited to join a new
ly formed Child Study Club, 
which later, when children were 
grown, became the Chelsea 
Woman's Club. 

When plans were made by the 
group to start a library it was a 
project for which Mrs. Eaton was 
well suited. Though she later at
tended Olivet College, the finan
cial strain of two siblings already 
attending college necessitated 
postponement of her education 
immediately following high 
school graduation. In search of a 
good job, and unable to find one, 
she finally found something she 
liked, she volunteered two sum
mers at the Detroit Public 
Library. 

There she acquired experience 
in how a library is operated and 
learned the skill which she claims 
served her so well later—that of 
keeping clear, and complete 
records. 

In spite of warnings by state of
ficials that the project would fail 
if they depended entirely on 
volunteers, at the Jan.,18 meeting 
in 1932, the club formed a com
mittee, of which Mrs. Eaton is an* 
original member, to investigate 
the possibility of starting a 
library. That committee later 
became the present Library 
Board. 

The library was started with 22 
gift books from club members 
and 100 loaned from the State 
Library. The club was woefully 
poor and the depression ripped 
the country but the club managed 
to find way to raise money for 
their pet project. They held bake 
sales, card tournaments, puppet 
shows, benefit movies and also 
had "Give A Book" weeks to 
build the book collection. It 
wasn't until 1938 that the library 
became tax supported. 

Dyed sheets were hung by the 
women to partition off an area for 
the library's original location in 
the store owned by the Palmer 
family which now houses an at
torney's office on E. Middle St. 
Two members of the club were on 
duty each library period, three 
hours, two afternoons a week. 

, The women moved the library 
about four times to different loca
tions before Catherine M. 
McKune willed the present 
building to the Woman's Club to 
use as a permanent home for 
their project. 

If this history of community 

JEAN EATON 
contribution sounds like reason to 
be proud, the recognition Mrs. 
Eaton is receiving causes her 
much discomfort instead. She 
says that if there was never a 
camera or newspaper in the 
world she would still have been as 
involved as she's been because 
she has simply loved doing it. She 
loves books and education and 
feels that the project has been 

February-
Weather Is 
Cold So Far 

Following a record cold month 
of January, February began 
much the same way with below-
zero temperatures on two of the 
first five days and single digits on 
two others. 

Coldest recording of the week 
was 11 below early Sunday morn
ing. Fortunately, winds stayed 
calm, and the wind-chills down to 
minus-60 which all but froze out 
the area two weeks ago didn't re
occur. 

From Punxatawney, Pa., it 
was reported that the "official" 
groundhog, Punxatawney Phil, 
emerged briefly from his hole 
and dove back in before even 
looking for his shadow. It was 
that cold on Feb. 2, Groundhog 
Day. 

That "forecast" of six more 
weeks of wintry weather was 
underscored by the predictions of 

(Continued on page four) 

valuable. "It was never a job to 
me, I loved doing it." she said. 

The end of her present three-
year term on the board is coming 
up and she has already "sent the 
word" that she will not be run
ning. Besides feeling somewhat 
restricted by her health she feels, 
"It's just a good time to leave and 
get some new members with new 
ideas." 

Neighborhood 
Watch Being 

[anized Orgi 
An introductory meeting for 

neighborhood watch is being 
scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 
13, 7:30 p.m. at the Dexter 
Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. 

A presentation on crime 
prevention with slides will be 
presented by Deputy Jack Brug-
ger, crime prevention specialist 
for the Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Department. It is a pro
gram designed to educate 
citizens on local crime activity, 
how an organized program can 
help, and how to set one up. 

The meeting will provide 
citizens a chance to ask questions 
and offer input. Anyone in
terested is welcome to attend 
with a special invitation extended 
by the Dexter township super
visor, James Drolett, to the lake 
Home Owner's Association. 
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JUST REMINISCING 
//(111-. Jii/vrn from tin- lilt's of On- ( hefcca Standard 

4 Years Ago . . . 
Tuesday, Feb. 10,1981— , 

Following the apparent misap
plication or over-application of 
an Orkin-patented pesticide, 
Rick's Market voluntarily locked 
its doors Oct, 17 after customers 
complained 6i foul tasting and 
odorous foodstuffs. The market 
held a contractual agreement 

* with Orkin for 10 years prior to 
the incident which resulted in a 
law suit. 

The Chelsea Area Transporta
tion System, more commonly 
known as CATS, faced bleak 
times. The system, which had 
been in operation for more than 
five years lost a $5,000 operating 
subsidy from the State of 
Michigan following drastic 
budget-cutting measures under
taken by Governor Milliken. 

Lima Township residents join
ed to honors Trustee Harold L. 
Gross, retiring after 21 years. 
Gross planned to continue farm
ing, to serve on the Township Ap
peals^ Board and to; enjoy his 
grandchildren. • 

Legionnaires were very pleased 
with the results of the eighth an
nual Winter Carnival held at 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

The failing state economy had 
its effect on the finances of the 
Chelsea School District. Most 
governmental units in the state 
were suffering from reduced 
shortfall. K-12 education revenue 
from the state had been severely 
impacted; 

The number of residential 
building and demolition permits 
recorded during the first six 
months of 1980 was the lowest 
number since 1968;wheri the col
lection of permit issuance began 
for the Sbutheastern Michigan 
seven-county region made up of 

WEATHER 
For the Record .. . . 

«. Min. Max. Min. Precip. 
Wednesday, Jan. 30...27 13 .10 
Thursday, Jan. 31 26 4 .02 
Friday, Feb. 1. . . : 22 5 .00 
Saturday,Feb.2 9 -2 ..00 
Sunday, Feb. 3 18 -11 .00 
Monday, Feb. 4 lfi 5 .00 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 28 16 .12 

Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, 
Oakland, St. Clair Shores, 
Washtenaw and Wayne counties. 

14 Years Ago... 
Thursday, Feb. 11,1971— 

If lack of sufficient interest per
sisted, "After Dinner 
Education," one of the many 
local benefits to Chelsea 
residents, would be lost. Officials 
at Washtenaw Community Col
lege indicated that classes of
fered through the Adult Educa
tion program for college credit 
would be discontinued if class 
enrollment continued to remain 
low. 

Striking workers at the North 
American Rockwell plant return
ed to work following ratification 
of a three-year local and national 
contract on Sunday. About 150 
workers were involved in the 
four-day strike in support of a na
tional contract settlement be
tween the company and the 
United Automobile Workers 
Amalgamated. 

The former Dexter Township 
Hall, landmark of township 
government for a number of 
years, was sold to Walter Esch of 
Ann Arbor. Esch planned to move 
the building to a site on the south 
side of North Territorial Rd. 

Building permit totals for the 
Village of Chelsea came to 73 for 
the past year, according to a 
report by the Washtenaw County 
Building department. Total 
number of building permits 
issued in Washtenaw county was 
3,696, less those for Ypsilanti 
township which were not avail
able at the time of its issuance. 

A national program entitled 
"Operation Hog Lift" was 
launched by the National 
Farmers Organization, NFO, 
which was designed to raise the 
price of hogs for the commercial 
family farm. Operation Hog Lift 
worked under the principles of 
collective bargaining, Working 
through the national organiza
tion, farmer members of NFO 
were selling hogs together, as a 
lump contract, to better the price 
of hogs. 

(Continued on page five) 

Cigarette Tax Proposed for 
Anti-Crime Program 

A program to use half of the 10 
cents cigarette tax now going to 
retire the state's accumulated 
cash deficit for police and fire 
fighter aid in Detroit and at least 
24 other cities with high crime 
rates and a low tax bases has 
been proposed by Rep. Morris 
Hood (D-Detroit). 

the proposal is the second so 
far detailed that would earmark 
use of the dedicated cigarette tax 
once the accumulated deficit is 
retired and the tax revenue goes 
into the general fund. 

Earlier, Senator Alan Cropsey 
(R-DeWitt) announced a plan to 
use the tax to develop a disease 
prevention program. 

But, Hood said he had secured 
the support of House Speaker 
Gary Owen, Governor James 
Blancnard, the directors of the 
Departments of Management 
and Budget and Treasury, and 
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young, 
so, "I hope this program will at 
least receive some portion of that 
tax." 

Under the proposal, 5 cents of 
the 10 cents tax would go to the 
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public safety program. 
Cities would qualify for the pro

gram using a three-part formula 
that measured the index of serious 
crime in the area, the area's total 
state equalizied valuation and the 
total tax burden on residents. 

Hood said using that formula, 
some 25 to 29 cities in the state 
would qualify, including Detroit, 
Flint, Saginaw, Benton Harbor, 
Marquette, Grand Rapids, Ink-
ster, Warren and Southfield. 

Residents of those cities are 
overtaxed, and often those that 
can afford to leave the area 
because of the tax rates, Hood 
said. 

For example, after Detroit 
raised its city income tax to 3 per
cent on the residents and 1,5 per
cent on non-residents in 1981 it 
lost 19 percent of its taxpaying 
households in 1982. 

Under the proposal, 33 percent, 
or $19 million, of the total raised 
by the tax would go to Detroit; 62 
percent, or $35 million, would go 
to other qualifying cities and 5 
percent, or $3 million, would be 
used in a discretionary fund ad
ministered by the executive of
fice to provide public safety 

Uncle lew from Lima Says: 

it Out 
With 

J O H N W. MITCHELL 
Owner-Director 

^taffcm-ifltttclfeU 
F U N E R A L A H O M E 

WHOM SHOULD I CALL AT THE 
TIME OF DEATH? 

Many phone calls will have to be considered after the death 
of a member of the family. Here are the calls you should plan 
to make immediately. 

Immediate family members—perhaps one or two 
could be placed and they in turn could call others. 
Your clergy person—he can provide spiritual sup
port and sustinence to help you with the emotion
ally difficult tasks ahead. He will also work directly 
with the funeral director to assure that the funeral 
service meets all your heeds. 
Your funeral director—he will provide the neces
sary professional services required for proper 
disposition of the body. His services also include 
suggestions as a helpful guide to further calls that 
may need to be made. 

Our services provide co-operative planning with clergy, 
fraternal and family members to make possible a funeral ser
vice that is personally planned for you. 

^taffan-ffltitrtfril 
FUNERAL HOME 

"Since 1862" 
124 PARK ST. PH. 475-1444 

DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 
The fellers at the country store 

convinced theirselves Saturday 
night that the golden years really 
are. Fer sure they git a little 
tarnished now and agin, but 
somepun alius comes along to 
shine em back up. 

Fer instant, Zeke Grubb said 
during the session, he had saw 
where a study shows that caffeen 
makes school kids smarter. Zeke 
said he didn't look to clost 
because he didn't want to know 
what reserchers was pumping 
coffee into the tykes and bringing 
down the wrath of the human 
lovers as well as animal lovers on 
their heads, but what perked him 
up was knowing if coffee is a 
brain drink he is bound to be git-
ting smarter as he gits older. 

Incidental, James Mitchner is 
doing so much of it at 77 that Bug 
Hopkum said surely all of us can 
keep doing some of it. Bug saw 
where Mitchner no sooner finish
ed a book on Texas late last year 
than he took on a bigger state, 
Alaska. Farthermore, Bug nQted 
that everwhere you look 
nowadays you see rewards fer 
nothing more than staying alive. 
Drugstores give discounts/hunt
ing and fishing licenses are free 
or just about, and pritty regular 
the mail brings a invite to visit a 
retirement condo fer a free 
weekend arid a free TV, and to 
sign up fer a drawing fer a South 
Seas cruise. 

What's happening, Bug 
declared, is that the business of 
business still is business, and the 
top of the age scale is where the 
action is. Fewer people are being 
born and them that's here are 
staying here longer, so natural, 
Bug said, the benefits and the 
business are going to swing to 
that end. Clem Webster voted fer 
that. He had saw a piece in the 
papers recent where no sooner 
did Massachusetts cut out the 
happy hour fer the working world 
and the colleges crack down on 
the kids' beer busts than more 
states start deciding to give their 
confiscated booze to old folks in 
rest homes. 

Actual, the session was not all 
sweetness and light. Ed Doolittle 
come with a clipping where 
reserch has found that folks with 
ear hair are more likely to be at
tacked by their hearts. Ed said if 
his old lady didn't keep em clip
ped back, his ears would look like 
calliflowers gone to seed, so he 
figgers to keel over any time. If 
that news ain't bad enuff, Ed 
went on, another study has found 
that people can dream their 
selves to death. They found that 
our brains git so caught up 
dreaming they fergit to keep the 
heart beating, so it stops. With 
that kind of risk the wonder is 
that anybody lives past five, Ed 
declared and when folks start set
ting up nights worrying about 
sleep being hazerdous to their 
health we're in fer a sharp cut
back in daytime perduction. 

Personal, .Clem's item on free 
booze called to mind the recent 
report out of London where 22,500 
cases of fake'Scotch was caught 
being shipped out of Bulgaria. 
The papers and magazines tell us 
fake everthing is coming from 
everwhere. I ain't worried about 
fake college diplomas, but 
medicine sand airplane , parts 
made on f|he cheap can kill. I 
reckon immitation is the 
sincerest form of profit to. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

assistance for other non
qualifying cities that need help. 

The money would be used 
primarily for maintaining police 
and fire department personnel, 
Hood said. 

Along with helping provide 
greater protection to residents, 
the proposal could help spur 
economic development by mak
ing people feel more confident 
about the areas affected, he said. 

• » * 
Miliiken Endorses 

Great Lakes Charter 
Former Governor William 

Milliken, as chairman of the 
Center for the Great Lakes, has 
endorsed a proposed Great Lakes 
Charter under review by the 
region's governors. 

Milliken called the proposed 
charter, which provides policies 
to resist water diversions, a 
"precedent-setting document." 

Governor James Blancnard 
has not yet announced his posi
tion on the charter, which has 
been criticized by groups such as 
the Michigan United Conserva
tion Clubs as being too weak. 

In a letter in support of the 
charter, Milliken said the pro
posal marks "the first time 10 
governments commit to consulta
tion and long-term co-operative 
management on decisions affect 
ing Great Lakes water 
withdrawals." 

It would establish a long-term 
water resources plan including a 
policy that no diversions will be 
allowed if they would have any 
significant adverse impact on 
lake levels, in-basin uses and the 
Great Lakes ecosystem. It would 
also call for research into the ef
fects of diversions and consump
tion. 

The policy is under considera
tion by the governors of the Great 
Lakes states and the Canadian 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 

In 1983,53 percent of all women 
16 years of age and over were 
labor force participants; par
ticipation was highest among 
women 20 to 29 years old, 70 per
cent of whom were in the labor 
force, according to "20 Facts on 
Women Workers," published by 
the Women's Bureau of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. 

Chelsea Day in 
Florida Set for 
Saturday, Feb. 16 
. Chelsea Day in Florida will be 
held on Saturday, Feb. 16, in Hud
son, Fla. A wrong date of Feb. 17 
was announced in the Jan. 23 
issue of The Standard. 

The event, which is a special 
get together for former Chelsea 
residents who have moved per
manently to Florida and those 
who are spending the winter 
there, will begin at 12:30 p.m. 
{Saturday, Feb. 16, with a pot-luck 
dinner at the Hudson Community 
Club: 

Driving directions on how to 
get to the Hudson. Club were 
printed in the Jan. 23 story. 

Chairpersons of the event are 
Laurance and Laureta Boyer, 4 
Park Ave., Port Richey, Fla. 
33568, telephone (813) 862-5701. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

Paprika is one of 
the most concentrated 
sources of Vitamin C. 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Ph. 4263045 

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Services 

Personal, Business, Farm, 
Corporate 

. f •.«.-$ p.m. 

Ivtftfalf A Wtff#*y •^p^fctwint* ftBhfcll 

St. James, Mo. ,-./,. 
The captain rece ive^? 

master's degree in 1982 .fr,oni 
Webster University, St. Louts/-,, 

Awarded Medal for Merhoriom Service - ^ 
Air Force Capt. David P. His wife, Laura, is the daughfir 

McGibney, son of Philip F. and of the Rev. Richard L. and Jeaft-
Rose M. McGibney of 511W, Mid- nette Clemans of Rural Rotttfcl,. 
die St., Chelsea, has been 
decorated with the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal at 
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla. 

The Defense Meritorious Serv
ice Medal is awarded to in
dividuals for non-combat 
meritorious achievement or serv
ice that is incontestably excep
tional and of a magnitude that 
clearly places them above their 
peers. 

McGibney is chief of current 
operations for the 3rd Combat In
formation Systems Group. 

The right lung takes in)-> 
more air than the left „j>i* 

t juamjum^u 

Sunshine 
Saturday 

Feb. 9,1985 

*iC>-
9:30 a.m. 

to 10:30 a.m. 
>;:>•. 

•^i'f 

\:;ru» 
•Ur/s 

• 2-year-olds Invited (parent must attend) ; >;* 
• Games, art projects, stories, music and morel 
• Come team about our programs, .V* 

See It for Your self I! 

North Lake Co-op 
•2fr. Preschool 

?0500 Old US-12 

*No fee charged but reservations required 

Jill Taylor, 475-2172 

North Lake Co-op Preschool admits students of any race,., 
color and. national or ethnic origin. ,< 
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^ 
MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER 

AFFORDABLE 
PAYMENT PLAN 

Special Rate 
10.25% 

1985 ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL 

DRIVE HATCHBACK 

•Alfordable payment plan, 48-mo. leose.' *. 
Total o( payments $5,556 80 with approved '• 
credit. Pay only 1st mo. payment ond ; 
S125 OO refundable security deposit on deliv- ,' 
ory plus tox Car can be purchased at end 

(Price includes destination charges); 

/Q »4*« FALS 
FOftO AUTHORIZED LEASING SYSTEM 

OPEN: Mom, Tues., Thurs. ' t i l 9 p.m. 
Saturday 'til 1 p.m. 

In Washtenaw County Since Ap r i l 15 th , 1912 

CHELSEA 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 1 

THE CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
THAT'S GROWING 
...BY lu/o 

10% interest on checking 
"Money doesn't grow on trees...." Ever get tired of 
hearing that expression? Well, if you're still looking for 
your money tree, try the next best thing: an Interest 
earning checking account at Great Lakes Federal Savings. 

Because from now until April 15th, you can earn 10% on 
any Great Lakes Federal checking account. 

That's right. 10%* on checking — and all you have to do 
is maintain a balance of $1,000 or more — it's that easy. 

So, if your parents always told you that money doesn't 
grow on trees — spread the word — the money's 
growing at Great Lakes Federal Savings! 

GTEdT LKEi 
_ FEDEML MNINO 

1135 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 
Phone 475-1341 

^tttttttatamijitmm^mttttailll)iim^llt^tltmmamjtmit t M H i M M M d l U i M M • W W H I • • •Mi l 
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P Visiting Nurse 
Association 

icts Officers 
, ^ndrew Striik, director of 
finance for Chelsea Community 
1t6$bital, has been re-elected 
treasurer of the Board of Direc
tors of the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Huron Valley. 

1 Struk is also a member of the 
Health Care Financial Manage
ment Association. He resides in 
SaUta 

The Visiting Nurse Association, 
In affiliation with the Washtenaw 
Ctfunty Health Department, pro
vided more than 1349,000 in sub
sidized home health care during 

;-49§4» the agency's 75th anniver-
;^iarjjr year. 

Other officers elected at the 
VNA's annual meeting on Jan. 24 
were: Sandra Kirtley Campbell, 
president; Norman Raupp, vice-
pr^ident; and Nona. Mathews, 
secretary. Campbell is second 
vice-president and trust officer at 
Citizens Trust. Raupp is ex
ecutive director of the Gilbert 
Residence, Ypsilanti. Mathews is 
director of career services, 
University of Michigan school of 
Public Health. 

Pediatrician Offers 
Program on Parenting 
Pre-School Children 

Dr. Mary Westhoff, pediatri
cian, will present a program on 
parenting pre-schoolers (age 2-5 
years) on Feb. 14 and 21. 

She will discuss toilet training, 
pre-school, discipline, in
dependence, fears (of the dark, 
new experiences and others) and 
specific issues brought to her by 
participants. 

She will be using a film entitled 
"Everybody Rides the 
Carousel." It discusses personali
ty development, issues the pre
schooler struggles with and the 
conflicts the child feels within 
himself. ' •> 

The class will be Feb. 14 and 21 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Chelsea 
Community Hospital, conference 
rooms A & B. Register by calling 
475-9175. Registration is ap
preciated but not required. 

Women accounted for about 6.8 
percent of all apprentices as of 
March 1984, according to "20 
Facts on Women Workers," 
published by the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor's Women's 
Bureau. 

MORGAN-OTTO: Dr. and Mrs. Roystpn P. Morgan of CheUea 
have announced the engagement of their daughter, Karin Leslie to 
Scott James Otto, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon • Otto, of 
Chelsea. A Sept. 14 wedding is being planned. Miss Morgan is a 
graduate of Chelsea High school and is employed by K-Mart. Mr. 
Otto, also a Chelsea High school graduate, is employed by Palmer 
Ford, Chelsea. 

Senior Citizens Nutrition Program 
Weeks of Feb. 6-Feb. 15 

MENU 
Wednesday, Feb. 6-Bar-B-Q 

chicken, mixed vegetables, cole 
slaw, cornbread and butter, 
strawberries in Jell-O, milk. 

Thursday, Feb. 7-Roast beef 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
carrots, bread and butter, fruit 
cocktail, milk. ••••••••••••••• 
§ VALENTINE'S DAY § 

S is for ™ 

SWEETHEARTS 

•J.WiJV' •Si 'V'" 1 - 1 1 ' 

WINTER 
DRESSES 

SPORTSWEAR 
CO-ORDINATES 

V2 OFF 

VOGEL'S 

• 
a a • 

• 

B 

rri'sj QiveHenitrieiinews:^ 
SWEETHEART™ ring 

to show her how much 
you care. 

Personalized with 
His & Her names on 

the sides wtyh a 
full-cut, 2-point diamond 

in the center. 

Fashioned in rich white 
VALADIUM™ 
lOKor 14K 
Yellow Gold. 
From $59 

WINANS 
JEWELRY 

Exclusively By 
R. JOHNS, LTD. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

WALL COVERINGS FROM 
WARNER'S, THOMAS STRAHAN, 
SANITAS, AND MANY OTHERS. 
OVER 100 BOOKS. 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
PHONE 475-8621 

• * * > 

Friday, Feb. 8—Sweet and sour 
pork, rice, peas, muffin and but
ter, fresh orange, milk. 

Monday, Feb. 11—Spanish rice, 
buttered zucchini, • cucumber 
green pepper, bread and butter, 
chilled pears, milk. 

Tuesday, Feb. 12—Site closed. 
Wednesday, Feb. 13— 

Shepherd's pie, cranberry Jell-0 
salad, pumpernickel bread and 
butter, sliced peaches, milk. 

Thursday, Feb. 14-Roast 
turkey with gravy and dressing, 
California blend vegetables, 
cherry gelatin salad, roll and but
ter, Valentine cookies, milk. 

Friday, Feb. 14—Pork cutlets, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
peas and carrots, bread and but
ter, apple-cheese wedge, milk. 

ACTIVITIES 
Wednesday, Feb. 6— 

10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
»»'̂ «l:00'!pJSBfii*FitlWBS.'*'>. • !'>'v: • . 

l:00p.m.-^Bowlihg. 
2:00 p.m.—Square dancing. 

Thursday, Feb. 7— 
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
2:00 p.m.-Walking. 

Friday, Feb. 8— 
11:45 a.m.—Birthday party. 

Monday, Feb. 11— 
9:30 a.m.—China painting. 

10:30 a.m.—Widows. 
1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
1:00 p.m.—Stained glass. 

Tuesday, Feb. 12-
9:30 a.m.—Second art class. 

10:00 a.m.-Crafts. 
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, Feb. 13-
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Feb. 14— 
.1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
2:00 p.m.—Walking. 

Friday, Feb. 15-
6:00 p.m.—Pot-luck. 

In 1974 Christine Gonzales 
became the first woman 
locomotive engineer. She was 
hired by the Santa Fe Railway to 
run a work train near Socorro, 
N. M. 

Gayla Bauer on 
President's List 
At Cottey College 

Gayla Bauer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Bauei of 
Chelsea, has been placed on the 
President's List for her 
scholastic performance at Cottey 
College in the fall semester. In 
order to be on the President's 
List, the student's grade point 
average must be between 3.5 and 
4.0 on a 4-point scale, with a 
minimum of 12 credit hours com
pleted. 

Cottey College, located in 
Nevada, Mo., is a two-year 
liberal arts college which has a 
student population of 350 women. 
Cottey is owned and supported by 
the PEO Sisterhood, an organiza
tion dedicated to educational op
portunities for women. 

Turner Geriatric 
Clinic Offers Series 
On Vision Problems 

Turner Geriatric Clinic and the 
University of Michigan Hospital 
will present a series of meetings 
of the Low Vision Group, starting 
Feb: 13. 

This month's lecture on "Eye 
Conditions in the Older Popula
tion" will be given by a doctor 
from the Kellogg Eye Clinic. 

Meetings are generally held on 
the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of the month from 1 
to 3 p.m. at the clinic. 

All senior citizens are 
welcome. There is no charge. 

To register or for more infor
mation, call 764-2556. 

Humpne Society 
Offers Contributors 
Valentine Special 

This Valentine's day, the 
Humane Society of Huron Valley 
has a unique way to give a gift of 
love. 

For a $10 contribution to the 
society, a newly designed card 
for 1985 will be sent in the con
tributor's name to the valentine 
of their choice. 

Contributors will help offset the 
cost of caring for more than 8,000 
animals brought to the shelter 
each year. 

Valentine order forms are 
available at the Humane Society, 
Ann Arbor Pet Supply, Padare 
Lane Pet Supply, Scamp Pets & 
Supplies, University Aquarium, 
and Peaceable Kingdom, or 
phone 662-5545 for more details. 

NOW Wil l Preseht l ' 
Discussion Program on 
Women in Advertising 

On Tuesday, Feb. 12, the Ann 
Arbor/Washtenaw County 
Chapter of the National 
Organization for Women will pre
sent a discussion of "The Image 
of Women in Advertising," 
featuring panelists Cathy Smillie 
of Buckheim and Rowland, Inc. 
and Julie Dean of Group 243 
Design. 

A social period begins at 7 p.m., 
followed by the meeting at 7:30 at 
the Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 1917 Washtenaw, Ann Ar
bor. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiii*) 

CAROL'S 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
Appts. Only 

1 9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 
Illllillllllillllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllini 

Winter Doldrums? 
Brighten Up Your Bathrooms 

During Our 

TOWEL B O M S 
SALE! 

SUPER SAVINGS on Cannon ROYAL CLASSIC 
and MARTEX Embroidered Towels 

ROYAL CLASSIC BATH TOWEL $700 

ROYAL CLASSIC HAND TOWEL $500 

ROYAL CLASSIC WASH CLOTH $240 

ROYAL CLASSIC BODY WRAPS. . . . .$13*° 

BONUS SPECIAL! 
With the purchase of a towel set (Both, 
Hand, Wash) receive 

2 0 % OFF Any other bath item 
(Shower Curtains, Hamper, Shelf, Bath Seat, Tub Caddy, etc.) 

/

M*<«m»M« 

^1 
KENNEDY-BELL 

1 DRAPERIES I 
K _ BATH SHOP . /* 

I »1» »».i w > nun — w » «•••" * 

W» Carry Hktck 
BatH Acccuerbt and 
Drapery Hardware! 

Uia Your Canvanknt 

^ j ^ 

MM. An M. tilt *.•. t* Jilt f.m. 
i*t„ tiJI*.a.t*liH».«. 

"The Name Synonymous With Quality" Since 1926 
105 W. Michigan-Downtown Jackson -1(317) 782-0329 
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W Send A Balloon Bouquet 
$b to your love 

on 

Valentine's Day 
Neta's Party Decorating ^ 

—- 9 
Ph. 475-1647 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard! 

COMPUTER PAPER 
and STATIONERY 

l 

MADE - TO -ORDER 

RUBBER STAMPS 
Poster Board & Stencils 

MICHIGAN COLLECTIBLES 
HON FILE CABINETS 

ASSORTED COLORED PENCILS 
CALLIGRAPHY SETS 

COPYING SERVICE 

CJheLza Offtcs <Su^[ij 
118 S. Main 
Mop.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Ph. 475 -3539 or 475-3542 
Sat. 9:30-4:00 

Newly Arrived! 
Potpourris to make 

into lace hoops. 
St* *A* *A* *fe ^L* *A* *^^ *A* *X* 4 * *A* *t* ̂ - *iL* +& ̂ L* *1* 
'f* ^ * ^* *T* ^* ^ * "T̂  T* *T" ^ ^ * ^ *i* *f* M* ^P *t* ^ * " 

ON SALE 
Select Group of Phildar Yarns 

*i* *i# *i» +1* »1» *X* *i» *X* *A» *A* *1» *A* •»!* *i* *X* *A* *X* 
?}t wj^^js ^» «x* •T' *r* T 1 M* M ^ T * ^ * , T * ' T I ' ' T * * T * * T > 

Make a knitted vest 
for less than $15. 

Free pattern with purchase of yarn. 

25 NEW BOLTS OF 
QUILTING FABRICS 

V t / t H ; . ^^^, , , , ,^91¾¾^¾^^¾ , • 
1-Day Workshop in Log Cabin 
or Sunshine & Shadows Quilt. 

BARBARA'S 
NEEDLEARTS 

103 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph.475-3440 
STORE HOURS: Mon., 9:30 to 8:30 
Tues. - Frl., 9:30 to 5:30. Sat., 9 to 5 

Only for Valentines. 
Only from Hallmark. 
Win someone's heart with a' Valentino gift from 
Hallmark on Thursday. February 14. 

i >M 
/ 

% . 

w '*&; 

¥M0~ 
Cuddly Koala 
comes "bearing" a 
bright red satin 
heart. $9.00 and 
$14.00. 

•mJv* .1) T 
^ ;>vV»vA\ I i v > fr 

A real sweet treat! 
This clever ceramic: 
mug from 
Hallmark is filled 
with candv hearts. 
$7.50 

J, 
¥':4 
tcm 
mm 
f*»>" 
$; 

^ 

•««•. 

. ^ »k 

. . . and don't forget the 

CHOCOLATES! 
Michigan's Finest 

Now Available at 

•pHf$pJliwj(j$2 
116 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-7501 

' Open Mon. & Frl. Until 8:30 

v/.'-''::. ! 'K '• i''I*-!'f -
./A.:.'s.':jM.<:fc*i J J L ̂ u ^ i i w i A . . . . . ; ^ iMamtiMtkitiiiiiiiiiMiimiitiaA MiititUi tU*. 
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GmoUneWrice pQttemHas 
Borne Exceptions to'Rules' 

A Chelsea Shell gasoline dealer 
took exception to a sentence in a 
story in last week's Standard 
which said, in part, that "many 
so-called 'name brand* stations 
(Amoco, Shell and Mobil, among 
others) are offering substantial 
discounts for payment in cash 
rather than by credit card." 

"Shell stations do not offer cash 
discounts/' said a spokesman for 
iBroderick's Tower Shell, 163Q S. 
$ain St, "We charge one price, 
'whether for cash or credit. That 
ftthe policy of Shell Oil Co., and 
dealers! in this area who sell Shell 
gasoline observe it. 

The reporter who wrote the 
Story had purchased gas from a 
Shell station (not in the Chelsea 
area) a few days earlier and had 
received a four-cents-a-gallon 

cash discount. The lower price 
for cash wasn't posted on the 
pump Or on advertising signs, but 
was given, at the cash register in 
response to an inquiry if it was 
available. 

The,Station is competing with 
others close by that are advertis
ing the discounts. "We aren't sup
posed to do this, (the discount), 
but.we have to compete," the 
operator of that station said. 
"The market around here is very, 
very tough right now, and it's get
ting tougher all the time. You do 
what you have to do to stay com
petitive, or else you go out of 
business." 

Standard Classified ad* 
get quick results! 

l\ 
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jrVLL 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

W O V E N W O O D S 
VERTICAL BLINDS 
VEROSOL S H A D E S 

MINI BLINDS 
W O O D BLINDS 

H C U S T O M S H A D E S 

20%-35% off 
"api*r ••- v' 

• ^ • • ^ ^ " T T T S y ^ r r * ^ . ; . - - ^ ^ ^ , .^i^ssmiiy'js^ast*!***"**! «-
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Mr. pnd Mrs. Horace Smith 

Methodist Home Couple 
Wed at Dexter Gospel Church 

FURNITURE 
AND CARPET 

MAIN STREET IN CHELSEA 
PHONE 475-8621 or 1-800-482-3650 

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY UNTIL 8:30 

Horace Smith, 82, and Julie 
Janet Russell, 80, were married 
Jan. 16, by the Rev. John O'Dell 
at the Dexter Gospel church. 
Both are residents of the 
Methodist Retirement Home in 
Chelsea. 

Julie Janet Smith, born Julie 
Janet Cole in Saginaw, has lived 
in the Home for about one year. 
She has one son, Tommy 
Amydpn, who lives in Jackson, 
two grandchildren and two greaU 
grandchildren. 

Horace Smith, born in 
Napoleon, lived on Chelsea-
Dexter Rd. until an illness forced 
him to move to the Home a year 

/ft VALENTINE'S 
DAY atdafoayt 
Win her heart with 

a gift that symbolizes 
the two of you together! 

Both your lucky birthstars 
joined together in gleaming 
gold—wild a dory diamond 
lor the lulure. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

KING f l t i ) 
PF.NDANT Uhl) 

W I N A N S 
J E W E L R Y 

w>. 

ago. He was one of 13 children, 
has one daughter, Patricia 
Gilmore and one son, Horace, Jr., 
who live in Penver, Colo. He has 
six grandchildren and "at last 
count," 10 great-grandchildren, 

Horace retired from Chrysler 
Corp., and Julie from the 
household staff of the late Con
gressman Alvin Bentley. 

When Julie talks of her home in 
Owosso, and two rental houses in 
Durand, Horace smiles widely 
and says, "You can see why I 
married her, can't ya?" The 
couple does lots of laughing and 
joking and claim to have found 
much comfort in each other. 

They jokingly describe com
pleting the neccessary wedding 
arrangements as "heroics." Two 
trips to Ann Arbor were required 
to obtain a marriage license and 
ring, and plans had to made to 
travel to Dexter for the ceremony 
which was witnessed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dprlon L. Pond of Dexter. 

In spite of discouragement 
received horn some and the loss 
of some social security benefits, 
Horace and Julie were determin
ed to marry. It is an institution in 
which they both strongly believe 
and are very happy with each 
other. 

Their marriage is the second to 
take place between residents at 
the Home, the only other taking 
place in 1905, the year of Julie's 
birth, , iV, , > 

• >f .~]C~W~H7r •/•..< 

Weather Outlook 
(Continued from page one) 

meteorologists whose long-range 
outlook is for below-normal 
temperatures and above-normal 
precipitation during the next 90 
days. 

Citizens Trust 
Reports Growth of 
16,1% in Assets 

Citizens Trust reported net in
come for the year ending Dec. 31, 
1984 of 11,768,000, compared with 
$1,544,000 for 1983. This 
represents an increase of 14.5%. 

Total assets stood at 
$267,840,000 on Dec. 31,1984 ver
sus $230,542,000 at the end of 1983, 
an increase of 16.1%. 

Total loans at year end were 
$147,851,000, 23.3% over the 1983 
level of $119,915,000. 

The year 1984 was the first year 
of consolidated operations follow
ing the merger of the Citizens 
Bank of Saline and the Ann Arbor 
Trust Co. into Citizens Trust, 
which took effect at the close of 
business on Dec. 31,1983. 

"It was a year of good growth 
in assets, substantial increase in 
our outstanding loan portfolio 
and reasonable growth in earn
ings," noted George H. Cress, 
president and chief executive of
ficer of Citizens Trust. "With the 
exception of the uncertainty sur
rounding federal spending we ap
proach 1985 with confidence," he 
added. 

"COUPON" 4 
t o n COAL 

2" to 4" 
REGULAR $120 per ton 

* 1 0 * OtV with coupon 
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 15, 1985 

SILNERT LUMBER , 
3 5 1 5 Brood $ t . , Dexter ph. 426-8119» * 

A'h 

A VALENTINE 
GIFT OF ART 

is 
LONG-LASTING 

& NON-FATTENING 

VILLAGE 
FRAME SHOPPE 

>t.'i 

8107 Main St., Dexter Ph.426-8986 
Tues. • Frt., 9:30 to 5:30 Sat., 9:30 to 3:00 

Monday by appointment 

Til 

Prince Christopher 
Seeks Glass Slippers 

Royal Prince Christopher is 
searching desperately for a pair 
of glass slippers for his soon-to^be 
bride, Cinderella. 

These shoes needn't necessari
ly be glass, but they must be 
acrylic, plastic, or any other 
clear material. These shoes must 
be size 9, with a low or medium-
low heel. 

The Prince has issued a reward 
of two tickets to the finder of said 
shoes, to his upcoming celebra
tion at the Chelsea High School 
Auditorium on Feb. 21,22, and 23 
at 8 p.m. 

Please contact his royal serv
ant, Sir Douglas Beaumont at 
475-2003 if you have any informa
tion regarding the whereabouts 
of the famed size 9 glass-like slip
pers. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 
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PHIL'S SERVICE 
Philip C. Musolf, Owner-Operator ;., 

889 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-3596 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
NOW FEATURING 

LM AMERICAN 
BRAKE LATHE 

We turn drums and rotors 
to a micro-smooth finish. 

Mon. thru Frt., 8:30 «^n. to 6:30 p j n . Sot, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

;,<. 

Edward Curtis, M.O, 

CHELSEA 
PEDIATRIC CLINIC 

1200 S. M a i n 
4 7 5 - 1 3 7 6 

Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-Noon Sat. 

Phone Answered 24 Hri. Dally 

4? \ 

William Graves, III, M 

EXPEDIENCE: 
STAFF: 
FACULTY: 
MEMBERS: 

24 years in pr ivate practice of Pediatrics. 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
Mott Children's Hospital, Ann Arbor. 
University of Michigan Medical School. 
American Academy of Pediatrics. 

^ i . 
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Eyeglass & 
Prescription 
discounts 
fwwwtwiiwitH imi» n*w» 
—WMMMtl Hiiljb | 

Wetness 
programs M-CAEE... 

Because No One Cares More About Our Employees Than We Do 
Complete major 

medical coverage 
" MmtMMIIWWiWn '1*1 iminwUMIMt. 

During February, ail U-M employees have the chance to sign up for the medical insurance 
plan of their choice... and we think the best choice is M-CARE. 

M-CARE is Michigan's Own Family Health Plan.. .Th& only plan that's delivered through 
the University of Michigan Medical Center and the only one designed specifically for U-M 
employees and their families. 
MORE COVERAGE.. 

M-CARE offers you the same coverage you're already receiving... plus more. The 
diagram shows just a few of M~CARE'S broad range of services. And, since you keep your Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield card, your hospital coverage remains constant no matter where you are. 
MORE CHOICES,.• 

M-CARE physicians specialize in the personalized, primary care 
your family needs. But, you're not limited to primary care. You always 
have access to the resources of the entire University of Michigan 
Medical Center, including its 110 specialty clinics. 

You're also not limited to University physicians. If a member of your family has a special 
doctor they'd like to continue seeing, that's okay. You're covered through your major medical 

MORE CONVENIENCE.. 4 , _ , 
M-CARE sites are in the heart of the University of Michigan campus. M-CARE is also 

available at the Brighton Health Center, the Chelsea Family Practice Center and through 33 
community pediatricians. 
AINOEXTRACOST • ' n i ^ , 

The best part of M-CARE is the cost.. .which is no mom than your present Blue Cross/ 
Blue Shield/TIAA plan, 

CAI^764-CARE 
Make M-CARE your family health plan. Registration is open through

out February. Call us at 764-CARE or stop by the M-CARE office 
at 1018 Fuller. 

,.•/ 
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A VIEW 
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CLOCK TOWER 

Story of H3nderella9 

Has Many Versions 

rj 
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Bill Mullendore 

The subject of medical care costs came to 
ind when I called Gene LaFave last week to 

ongratulatc him and his wife, Dr. Patricia 
aJFave, on the birth of their daughter. I didn't 

ask Gene what the bill was for bringing Mary 
^ t h r y n into the world at St. Joseph Mercy 
Wospitai because it's none of my business, 
{ I have a . pretty good idea, however, 
jbecause my grandson was born at the same 
^hospital 18 months ago. The cost of that 
Routine birth, with no complications, was more 
%han $2,400, and I suggest that is ridiculous to the point of being 
Outrageous, a rip-off. 
j) Back in 1952 our first daughter, Mary, was born at University 
<jHbspital. My wife had been taken care of on a private-practice basis 

ty the chief of the department of obstetrics and gynecology. She 
ad made perhaps a dozen prenatal visits starting from the time 

;$ne was diagnosed as being pregnant. She stayed in the hospital 
i^.ight' days, during which she attended many hours of classes to 
learn how to care fpr her baby. I went to a couple of them, because 
fnew fathers were supposed to know something, too. She made 
*^hree post-natal visits as part of the service. 
y I didn't know quite what to expect when 1 stepped up to the 

tindow to settle the cost on the day that Vivian and Mary were 
uncharged and allowed to come home. I had some cash in my 

^biljfold and some money in my checking account. 
•£" ;. What I got was a bill for $303. The first $300 was marked 
p'paid." It was the amount of the maternity care benefit stipulated 
l\n my Blue Gross-Blue Shield group insurance policy. The other $3 
£was for the state birth registration fee, which I had to pay out of my 
$wn pocket. Believe me, I've never been happier to fork over three 
foliar bills. 
*J Three years later, Linda was born. This time Vivian was in the 
^hospital for seven days. Otherwise, the services were the same, and 
|so was the bill—$303. Again, my only Out-of-pocket cost was three 
j$>ucks to register the birth. -
J* , When grandson David was born in July of 1983, mother and 
*paby were in the hospital for just three days. There were no extras 
dbf any kind. The $2,400-plus tab was almost all covered from the 
Combined benefits of two health insurance policies. 
V Granted, the cost of living has gone up a lot during the past 30. 
>gears, but it sure hasn't increased by 800 percent. If you factor in 
phe shortened hospital stay—from 7-8 days down to three—you are 
poking at a better than 1,060 percent rise in the price of having a 
| a b y . • _.,'-• \ , -
s Four years ago I had two separate operations to remove 
afaracts from both eyes. If my eyes were dim before the 
urgeries—and they were—they were opened wide by the four-page 

v^mized bills I read, amounting to better than $2,500 each. 
p - I fpund ou for example, that I was charged more than $225 a 
'day for an uncomfortable bed in a semi-private room and three 
/meals that were-less than gourmet, to put it charitably. Look, I can 
[go to Some of the best hotels in the world and eat in some of the 
[greatest restaurants for less than that, and have my wife with me to 
!share the room and food. 
S When I got down to the bottom of those long lists of fine 
';print, I discovered that I was charged five-dollars-andrsomething 
;e#h for several dosages of two aspirin tablets, a drug 1 dislike and 
icibn't voluntarily take very often because it upsets my stomach-
1¾¾¾0¾ ^ A ' f e f i l f i ^ a s P i r i n att^nX d^&°K>%Jfi»&W*i$2.. 
i • , ' • ' • . . ' ' 
1 

1 I questioned the charge and was told, ''It was a prescribed 
jmedicine. You had to have it." Like heck I did, especially in the 
Smiddle of the night when a nurse woke me up and made me 
Sswallow the stuff, along with a pill that was supposed to make me 
'go back to sleep. The sleeping pills cost extra, about $4 extra for 

feach one. 
y._.. I have no reason to complain financially. All costs were covered 
Ja$-the pre-paid medical insurance I received as a state employee. 
'* pt fringe benefit will remain in effect for the rest of my life and 

I suspect, eventually prove more valuable than my pension. 

Chelsea High school will pre
sent Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
musical fantasy "Cinderella" on 
Feb. 21,22, and 23 at 8 p.m. at the 
Chelsea High school auditorium. 

This family oriented musical is 
based oh the classic fairy tale of 
the same name. The specific 
origins of "Cinderella" are 
unknown, because there are 
several stories and fables 
resembling the basic story line. 

The earliest of these stories 
dates 850-860 A.D., after the Ch'in 
and Han dynasties, in which a 
cave-master called Woo has two 
daughters one by each of his 
wives. The first daughter, Yeh-
hsien, is treated poorly by Woo's' 
second wife, and lives -a life of 
rernorse. Yeh-hsien's only respite 
from her pain is a magic fish 
which grants her every wish. 

In 1634, the first European 
fable that resembled "Cinder-
rella" was the Italian, "La Gatta 
Cenerentola" (The Hearth Cat). 
In this story, Zezolla is a less than 
captivating character who 
murders her step-mother and 
persuades her father to marry 
her governess. Much to her 
dismay, however, her governess 
is the mother of six daughters, all 
of whom Zezolla is placed 
beneath in status. Much as the 
fairy godmother is Cinderella's 
rescue, a date tree is the magical 
element in this fable. 

There were once a pair of 
brothers whom we know as the 
Brothers Grimm, whose version 
of "Cinderella" is "Ashen
puttel," which was translated 
into English in 1826. The details of 
this story are much the same as 
the others in that her father was 
widowed and remarried to a hor
rible woman with two daughters 
of the same genre. Ashenputtel 

suffered the same fate as the 
other Cinderellas, but she too has 
an advocate, a hazel branch 
which was planted at her 
mother's grave proved magical, 
and sent Ashenputtel to the 
"kirk," or ball. The step-sisters 
in Grimms' tale suffer a far 
worse plight than in most stories, 
which we will refrain from 
discussing. (Come on, this is a 
family show.) 

The version that most closely 
resembles the "American" ver
sion of "Cinderella" is the 
French tale written by Charles or 
Pierre Perrault in 1697 entitled 
"Rashin Coatie." In this story, 
Rashin Coatie receives from her 
mother a red calf, which is to 
grant her every wish. This is how 
she escapes her evil step-mother 
and nasty step-sisters to attend 
the prince's ball. 

The Chelsea High school ver
sion (circa 1985) is an enchanting 
tale of a beautiful Cinderella 
(Karen Moore), and a dashing 
Prince Charming (Christopher 
Herter), who by the powers of 
love and magic fall in love and 
live happily evet after. The only 
thing preventing their happiness 
is the step-familyl In this inter
pretation, the step-sisters, Joy 
(Allison Brown), and Portia 
(Susan Nye) are cruel, yet 
hysterically funny. Not to be out
done, the step-mother (Amy 
Wolfgang), is a coddling, 
pampering woman who thinks 
the world of her darling (not 
really) daughters. 

Tickets for "Cinderella" are 
available at the Chelsea Phar
macy. Performances of "Cinder
ella" are Feb. 21,22, and 23 at 8 
p.m. at Chelsea High school 
auditorium. 

Area Mothers March 
Extended into February 

Through the leadership of three 
dynamic women; Kathy Adams, 
of WJBK TV 2, honorary chair of 
the March of Dimes for Southeast 
Michigan, Millie Schembechler, 
honorary chair of the March of 
Dimes for Washtenaw/Living
ston counties, and Jan Loader, 
director of the March of Dimes 
for the Washtenaw/Livingston 
Unit, more than 26,000 marchers 
have volunteered to go to their 
neighbors Inithe^Wasbterww/lfiv: 
ingstori counties area for support 
of,the March of Dimes efforts to 
fight against birth defects. 

The Mothers March began as a 
family-to-family appeal in 1951 
and has continued to conduct a 
successful campaign for funds 
every year since then. 

In 1984 the Mothers March in 
Washtenaw/Livingston counties 
raised $60,500. 

The Southeastern Michigan 

division of the March of Dimes 
rates as Number 1 in the United 
States in Mothers March fund 
raising, proving, once again, that 
Michigan has some of the most 
caring and giving citizens in the 
nation. 

Ms. Adams, Schembechler and 
Loader are pleased to announce 
that 1,079 marchers volunteered 
from Ann Arbor, 448 from Yp-
silanti, 153 from Saline, 182 from 
Brighton, 118 "from" Chelsea, 90 
from Dexter, 8 from Hamburg, 15 
from Lakeland, 49 from Man
chester, 122 from Milan, 69 from 
Pinckney, 35 from Whitmore 
Lake, 45 from Fowlerville, 137 
from Howell, 1 from Oak Grove, 
33 from Hartland, and 4 from 
Cohoctah. 

Because of the inclement 
weather The Mothers March has 
been extended into February, 

^¾¾ 

<m My dad recently underwent prostate surgery at Ford Hospital 
etroit. the charge was more than $6,000 and he didn't have 

{complications. He was in and out in aNweek. 
f*j£ Medicare plus private insurance paid the bill. He walked out 
P@he hospital a "free" man, owing nobody anything. 
l i t * c ' t e those examples simply to suggest that the costs of 
p|clical care have become preposterous. Ifyou don't have in-
sjjknce, you might better just go ahead and die, because you pro
lixly won't be able to pay the price for getting well. 

%0f Last winter I caught a touch of pneumonia. It was cured with 
l | | 'help of a $125 prescription for a small bottle of antibiotic cap
i a s . Again, insurance paid the shot. The doctor who prescribed 
^ | medicine later apologized, saying he didn't realize it cost that 

one 3<»C DOC :XK= M I C OiXZ M O 

JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

:V;; The medical care professionals and their allies are taking ad
vantage of our reliance on insurance to pay the price of staying 
healthy. There is something awfully rotten in the system 
somewhere. ' 

¥ 

Gar McKillen (pictured her© with Judy McArthur) and his 
57 years experience in dry cleaning is one of the reasons 
Tom Monaghan (Owner of the world champion-Detroit) 

Tigers) trusts us with his favorite garment. 

Why don't YOU give our quality, convenient and 
friendly service a try. 

VILLAGE 
CLEANERS 

$122 Main St., Dexter 
4268633 

CHELSEA 
CLEANERS 
113 Park, Chelsea 

475-9169 

Judy and Warren McArthur, Owners 

24 Years Ago . 
(Continued from page two) 

Thursday, Feb. 9,1961— 
Protestant women of Chelsea 

planned to join with others 
throughout the world in special 
recognition of the 75th anniver
sary of the World Day of Prayer, 
traditionally observed on the first 
Friday of Lent. 

Cub Scouts of Den VI were 
presented with "50th Anniver
sary" awards at a meeting at the 
home of den mother, Mrs. Vernon 
Parks. This is a permanent 
award and should be transferred 
to the Boy Scout uniform when 
Cub Scouts advance to Boy Scout 
rank. This was an achievement 
award scouts were offered in 
1960. 

Honors for reporting the first 
robin sighted in Chelsea for 1961 
went to Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Burg, 
I. They spotted the lone redbreast 
at the feeding station at the rear 
of their home on Wilkinson St. 

"The Kepublican Record and 
Our Role and Mission for Suc
cess" was the title of an address 
by Congressman Gerald R. Ford, 
Jr., Fifth Congressional District 
of Michigan, before the 
Washtenaw county Lincoln Day 
dinner. The affair was held at the 
grand ballroom of the University 
of Michigan Union in Ann Arbor. 

Two hundred acres of rolling 
farmland and woods along a 
chain of lakes in Livingston coun
ty were acquired by the Huron 
Valley Girl Scout Council for use 
as a new camp site. The property 
was located 12 miles north of 
Howell on Hogan Rd. with lake 
frontage on Lewis and Twin 
Lakes. The Huron Valley Girl 
Scout Council was in its third 
year and comprised all of Liv
ingston, Washtenaw and the 
western part of Wayne counties. 

34 Years Ago . .» 
Thursday, Feb. 15,1951— 

Superintendent of Schools, 
Albert C. Johnsen, announced 
that the Mobile TB X-ray unit, 

sponsored by the Washtenaw 
county Health Department, 
would be at the high school. 

The so-called "death stretch" 
on US-12 west of Ann Arbor from 
Maple Rd. to Parker Rd. 
became a marked speed control 
zone. The establishment of a 
maximum speed limit of 50 miles 
per hour on this portion of the 
highway had been sought by 
county officials for some time 
because of the large numbers of 
accidents which had occurred 
there. 
' The $4,000,000 fire which raged 
in the State Office Building at 
Lansing last week destroyed 
many valuable records of the 
Michigan State Highway Depart
ment. Although feared by many, 
the North Main St. pavement and 
bridge project would not be ef
fected in any way. 

A communication presented to 
the Board of Supervisors by the 
Washtenaw County Planning 
Commission, requested that 
supervisors pass a resolution car
rying suggestions that the Com
mission act in pushing the matter 
of having the county declared a 
critical defense housing area. 
Because of the critical housing 
situation in the county, the prob
able increase in population and 
employment due to speeding up 
defense programs, the need to 
know more about the "mystery 
project" area near Chelsea and 
its possible impact on village and 
surrounding townships was im
portant, officials felt. 

Manchester's Theodore 
Uphaus who had been shearing 
sheep for the past 50 years 
travelled to Lansing to 
demonstrate the kind of shearing 
done 50 years ago when he first 
began to shear with blade shears. 
Back in those days he did 13 
sheep at seven cents a head as a 
beginner, peaking in 1904 when he 
clipped the wool from 40 sheep 
in one day at the astounding price 
of 20 cents per head. In 1950 
Uphaus took second place in 
shearing competition at the 
Michigan State Fair. 

FARMER OF YEAR: Harold Trinkle (right) 
receives an award from Kiwanian William 
Rademacher symbolizing Trinkle's selection by 

the Chelsea Kiwanis Club as the area's "Farmer 
of the Year." ' 

Harold Trinkle Honored 
As 'Farmer of the Year9 

Harold Trinkle received the 
sixth annual "Farmer of the 
Year" award presented by the 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club. 

Trinkle, who presides over a 
large agricultural operation in 
Lima township with the par
ticipation of three sons and a 
daughter and son-in-law, has 
been a life-time farmer in the 
area. 

He is president of the 
Washtenaw County Farm Bureau 
and a member of the Lima 
Township Planning Commission, 
and is also president of St. 
Andrew's United Church of 
Christ, Dexter. 

Kiwanian William Rademach
er, who presented the award to 
Trinkle, called him "one of the 
real nice people in this world, an 
outstanding man. We try to select 
persons who are not only good 
farmers but also good citizens, 
and Harold Trinkle certainly 
qualifies on both counts. 

"He is so busy in community 
and church service activities that 
I have to wonder how he finds 
time to farm. He conducts an ex
cellent farm operation as the 
leader of a family enterprise. He 
was born in 1925, married Lois 
Parker 20-some years later, mov
ed half a mile down the road, and 
has lived and worked there ever 
since. He's a great asset to the 
community. 

"We don't give farmers enough 
credit for what they do for us in 
our society, and I'm proud to 

have a part in this Chelsea 
Kiwanis recognition program. 

"Why don't you list the five 
previous winners? They all 
deserve to be recognized again." 

Here is the list: Reuben Lesser, 
Sr., Sylvester Weber, Carl Heller 

an!d (deceased), Joe Merkel, Sr. 
Fred G. KUnk, Sr. 2 

"They all have lived and work
ed hard in the Chelsea area, and 
have contributed a lot to itv" 
Radejhacher said. "We're in
debted to them." I 

k 
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Boy Scouts Mer i t Our 
^ ' M t i d f t ^ ^ 

They gain knowledge through doing. And each new 
achievement helps give them the insight they need 
tp make this country a better place in which to live. 
Let's salute them on the occasion of National Boy 
Scout Week. 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Phone 475-1551 
214 E. Middle Street Chelsea, Mkh . 

CHELSEA CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL 
5th 

ANNUAL 

MIXED ''SCOTCH DOUBLES" 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

SUNDAY, FIB. 1 f 
at CHELSEA LANES 

1180 S. MAIN, CHELSEA 

1st. PRIZE. . .'20000 3rd PRIZE *5000 

2nd PRIZE. . *100°" 4th PRIZE «2500 

ENTRY FEE: »17» per couple 
Team must be one male and one female. Must be out of high school. 

All Profits go to Chelsea Co-Op Nursery School 
(*500 Will Reserve Spot) 

SQUAD TIMES: 12:00 Noon and 2:30 p.m. 

Entry forms may be picked up at any of these bowling lanes: 

• CHELSEA LANES * BEL-MARK LANES • DEXTBt BOWUNG LANES 

All entries must be received by Friday, Feb. 15,1985 
Please turn them In at Chelsea Lanes or mall to 

Chelsea Co-Op Nursery School, 234 Buchanan, Chelsea, MJch.48118 

CHILD CARE WILL BE PROVIDED BY CHILD CARE WORKER 
Snack*, games, films, etc. wil l be provided for their enterta inment . 

•V0 per child donation, each additional child »1°°. 

CHELSEA CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL 

w 
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fQbndwy~~ ..... 
J^Pareht-Teacher Souths meets 
tfee second Monday of each month 
i$the South School Library at 
® P m « : ' • ' 

a3helsea Kiwanis Club meets 
e^|ry Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 

ea Community Hospital. 

qpneusea School Board meets 
t$$' first and third Mondays of 
ejich month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
ftSom. 
'2&. • * • • ' . * . 

^Chelsea Lioness, second Moil
e d of each month at the Meeting 
l$$om in the Citizens Trust on 
$W»2, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
47|rl79i for information. 

j ^ i " ' •:'* • • 

Barents Anonymous Group, 
Chelsea, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 
475-9176 for information. 
• f ' * • * . * • 

>i Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
pgm., second Monday of the 
month, Village Council 
chambers. 35tf 

. • • » • ' * • * 

};GFWC Chelsea-Dexter Area 
Junior Women's Club, third Mon
day of each month at 7:30 p.m. in 
t | e Private Dining Rooms A&B 
(Off the main dining room) of 
dfrelsea Community Hospital. 
CaU 475-7441 or 426-2186 for more 
information. 

* . * * . ' . . - • ' • . 

Lima Township Board meets 
the first Monday ot each month. 

advxl5tf 
* * * 

Chelsea Area Historical Socie
ty will hold their annual founders, 
pot-luck dinner, Monday, Feb. 11 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Crippen House. 
Mark Heydlauff will discuss the 
Chelsea Beautification project. 

Tuesday— 
Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 

Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
Open to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Mike Forman, 
475-3171. 

* * * 
Sylvan Township Board 

tegular meetings, first Tuesday 
of each month, 7 p.'ipil, Syivaih 
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 

advtf 
* * * 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Call 475-2812 for 
information. 

* * v 

Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx30tf 

* • * 
Chelsea Village Council, first 

and third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf 

* * * 
Lions Club, first and third 

Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m., at the K. of C. Hall. Ph. 
475-2831 or write P.O. Box 121, 
Chelsea. 

» * * 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
LinganeRd. 49tf 

* * * 
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 

meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

C O M M U N I T Y 
CALENDAR 

Chelsea Communications Club, 
fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room. 

. • * * * . 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 8 p.m. 
Woman's Club of Chelsea at the 
McKune Library, For further in
formation contact Lila 
Pawlowski, 475-2857. 

Wednesday— 
Chelsea Citizens Against 

Drugs, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
Feb. 6, basement of Citizens 
Trust, Chelsea-Manchester Rd. 

35 
• • • . . - * • * ' * 

VFW Post 4076 meeting second 
Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m., 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

. * • • '.* 

OES meeting, first Wednesday 
following first Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m., Masdnic Temple. 

, ' . • • • ' * • • * ' • ' . 

OES Past Matrons dinner and 
meeting Feb. 13, 11:45 a.m., 
Senior Citizens Site, North 
school. Reservations must be 
made by Feb. 7. Ph. 475-2062 or 
475-1141. If schools are ciosed, 
meeting will be cancelled. 

Lima Center Extension group, 
Lima Township Hall, Wednes
day, Feb. 13,10:30 a.m. Hostess: 
Lois Bradbury and Jennie Bronn. 

Thursday^-
Washtenaw Association of 

Retired School Personnel 
(WARSP), Thursday, Feb. 7, at 1 
p.m. at the Salvation Army 
Citadel, corner Arbana W. 
Huron, Ann Arbor. Dessert huv 
cheori will be followed with a pro
gram, that being a travelogue of 
Greenland by Eunice Brake. 

* * * 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

* * * 
American Legion Post No. 31. 

General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

» * * 

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 

..j*jGh§lsea.-,-..:••-.. ; ; ; 

:*:vv':''':'';'rr'';':;•-• >,v*|V"* v \'••','• V [•••:•• ••;? 
Knights of Columbus Women's 

Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall, 20750 Old US-12. 

• • * . * * 

Senior Citizens: The Kiwanis 
Club of Chelsea has set the final 
date of which they will prepare 
your 1984 Michigan Property 
Credit Tax Return. Date: Thurs
day, Feb. 21. Time: 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Where: Senior Citizens 
Center. Cost: Free. If you have 
any questions, please contact 
Treva Winans, at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 475-9242. 38 

* » • 

Chelsea Community Farm 
Bureau, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Sunderson. Pot-luck. ; 

Friday— 
Rogers Corners Farm Bureau 

group, Friday, Feb. 8, 8 p.m., 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Stierle. 

* * * 
Children's Story Hour for 3- to 

5-year olds, every Friday, 11 to 
11:45 a.m., at McKune Memorial 
Library. 

When you're in business, 
buy the best... 

The new GUARDIAN POLICY for MICHIGAN BUSINESSES 

Now the right combination of coverages you need for your 
business is available in one policy—the Business Guardian from 
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of Michigan. It pro
vides customized protection for stores, offices and apartment 
buijdings, with features like: liability coverages up to $1 million; 
no insurance limits for loss of earnings or rent for up to 12 
months; automatic insurance amount increases to cover 
seasonal inventory fluctuations; and an unlimited insurance 
amount on building glass. 

If you're in business in Michigan, find out how the Business 
Guardian can help you. Call your Farm Bureau Insurance agent 
today. 

^Ml 

m 
. OAVI ROWE, CPCU 

121 Si. Main , Chelsea, M k h . 48118 
( 3 1 3 ) 4 7 5 - 9 1 8 4 

We're working to make your future 
a little more predictable. 

FARM BUREAU rJ*m 
INSURANCE f l 

GROUP* 1 
,• M * * . . M , W W " " > * "** KtUu " " * " * * WWW <*«M • f AHWTY 

Senior Citizens meet third Fri
day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at pforth School. 

* • * 
Toastmasters International, 

each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room-at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

* *. * 

The Altar Society of Old St. 
Patrick Church of Northfield 
township will sponsor Fish Fries 
on the seven Fridays of Lent 
(Feb. 22, March 1,8,15,22,29 and 
April 5) at the Parish Center, 5671 
Whitmore Lake Rd. Serving 
4:30-8 p.m. Donation is $4.25 for 
adults, $3.75 for Senior Citizens, 
$2.75 for children 12 and under. 
Proceeds will go to the building 
fund. advx36 

Sunday— 
For your listening pleasure 

tune in 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 10, 
to Radioland of 1920s-30s, 
presented by Washtenaw County 
Historical Society. Come to the 
studio, American Legion Home, 
1035 S. Main, Ann Arbor. An
nouncer, Everitt "Abe" Lincoln 
of Albion, radio collector, will 
talk about early radio sets, 
especially those made in Ann Ar
bor. A mini-museum of sets to be 
displayed, some actually playing. 
Open to the public. Free. 
Refreshments. Bring friends. 

Misc. Notices-
North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, 

located in Chelsea, is taking 
enrollments for the 1984-85 school 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses
sions. We offer co-op and non-
participating options. For further 
information call Nanette Cooper, 
475-3229, or Nancy Montange, 
475-1080. adv20tf 

* * • 
Drop-In Service, the Children's 

Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406. 

adv36tf 
* * • 

Faith in Action provides food, 
clothing, limited financial 
assistance and more. Call 
.475-3305 Monday-Friday (located 
behind Chelsea Hospital). 

* # * 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
liomfy friendly, vv^itJin|[;;8Upjp^rt 
system for families wlfihr chiR 
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. 

* •.' * 
Chelsea Co-op Nursery, located 

in the little, one-room school at 
11000 Dexter-C,helsea Rd., is ac
cepting enrollees (3-, 4-and 
5-year-olds) for the '84-'85 school 
year. Three options for co-op 
membership exist. Call Denise at 
475-7031. advxltf 

* * * 
Parents Without Partners, sup

port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825. 

* * * 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 

* * * 
Chelsea Social Service, 

475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

* * * 
Free blood pressure screening 

offered in co-operation with 
Chelsea Community Hospital is 
available to seniors at the: Dex
ter Senior Meals Program, the 
first Tuesday of every month 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
located at the Knights of Colum
bus Hall, 8265 Dexter-Chelsea 
Rd., Dexter; Waterloo Senior 
Meals Program, the third Thurs
day, of every month from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., located at 
Waterloo Township Hall, Water
loo; Chelsea Senior Citizens 
Center, located at North Elemen
tary school, Chelsea. Call 475-9242 
for specific screening times. For 
further information, call Julie 
Say, R.D., community nutri
tionist. 475-1311, ext. 369. 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Large Selection of Mater ia ls 

• Upholstery Supplies 
• Repair Service 

Plck-Upond Delivery Available 

MARJORIE SMITH 

Ph. 1 (517) 336-4230 
Call Collect between 8 a.m.-6 

p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

6243 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon 

* « 
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Automotive 
'81 DODGE DIPLOMAT 4-door, 

Medall ion, V-8 air conditioning, 
mint condi t ion, 91,000 highway 
miles. $2,850cash. Ph. 428-8715, 36 

79 BRONCO chassis, complete. $500. 
229-2459 or 878-6870. 36 

'83 DODGE RAM V»-ton, 8,000 miles. 
Asking $5,000. Call 475-7369 after 

3:30. -X37-2 

Motorcycles 
71 HONDA CB-500, $300. 229-2459 or 

878-6870. ^36 

Farm & Garden 
'83 FORD 1900 Farm Tractor — Power 

steering, turf t i res, 7' f lai l mower, 
front ana rear blades, plow, disk, 
bucket, 50-gal. sproyer. $8,000. 
229-2459 or 878-6870. > 36 

Recreational Equip. 3 
SNOWMOBILE 7 7 440 Yamaha 1,900 

miles, oil Injection runs great. $800 
or best offer. 428-8346 or 428-8163 
after 5. *36 

SNOWMOBILE TRAILER — 4 place, 
714x17 , $ 8 0 0 . 229-2459 or 

878-6870. 36 

PREPARE HEALTH CALENDAR: These 
Beach Middle students have worked on the "1985 
Good Health" calendars being sold in the com-

munity. Left to right: Scott Sheffield, Mindy 
Ryan, Tracy Moore, Kelly Kanten, Mike Taylor. 

, Eighth Grade Science Classes 
Profossionol 

Sales Position Calendar Sale Promotes Health 
Guaranteed Salary plus incentives, 
new car furnished for business and 
personal use. Hospitalization and life 
insurance, re t i remen t , vacat ion 
benefits, schooling and training in
cluded. Mus t -have at least high 
school education. Sales experience 
helpful. Excellent opportunity for 
selected, highly motivated, family 
oriented individual interested in ac
quiring the skills for earning above 
average income selling new and us
ed vehicles. Wel l established f irm 
wi th excellent sales and service 
reputation. Call Mr . Chriswell, Sales 
Manager , for an oppo ln tment . 
Palmer Ford Sales, Michigan's Oldest 
Ford Dealer, Chelsea, 475-1302. x36 

NEED LIVE-IN couple or sjngle person 
to live in my Manchester hpme; 

room board ana salary. Ph. 429-1522, 
ask for Debbie. x36 

Situation Wanted 
HOUSECLEANING DONE 

hour. References on 
475-1761, afternoons. 

Eighth grade science students 
at Beach Middle school have sold 
"1985 Good Health" calendars in 

Manchester Students 
Earn All Ah at MSU 

A total of 391 students at 
Michigan State University 
achieved a 4.0 or "straight A" 
grade point average during the 
fall term 1984. Of the honors list 
students, 353 were from 
Michigan. 

Among those honored were 
Manchester residents, Michael C. 
Fusilier, 10350 Sharon Holl6w, 
Kraig C. Sauter, 17019 Pleasant 
Lake, and Colleen S. Scully, 516 
City Rd. 

the community to fund their 
publication, "Health, A World 
Concern," to be completed in the 
near future. 

It is hoped that information 
presented in the calendar will 
promote improved health habits 
in Chelsea. 

Students and staff expressed 
their appreciation to the com
munity for the generous support 
of this project. The additional 

funds earned are to be sent to a 
hunger relief program in the star
vation-stricken areas in North-
Africa. :••.'• 

The silk screen motif on the 
winner's shirts will be the health 
publication's cover, designed by 
Mindy Ryan. Kellie Kanten and 
Tracy Moore were tied for first 
place in calendar sales, 215 each;. 
Scott Sheffield was second with 
34, and Mike Taylor third with 33; 

— $4.50 
request. 

-37-2 

For Rent 
A COUPLE or single person needed 

to live in my Manchester home; 
room board and salary. Ph. 429-1522. 

' x36 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

AnyXIwrwehi Address 
• «:-^.;>'';5>;V;#;;!%;i,•';•••••>• ' :•}•;• 

BRANHAM 
WELDING 

and 

FABRICATING 
Shop and Field 

475-7639 

Congratulations 

Jim & Diane 
Hughes 

<§&> 20 years (¾^ 
February 7th 

JU!JL«IJuIJL«IJLJJLJJ^ 

Come see McDonalds in a different light. 
Come and enjoy our world famous food 
with sit-down service and all the romance 
of Candlelight. 

WHERE: McDonald's of Chelsea. 
WHEN: Wednesday, February 13. 
TIME: 6-8 p.m. 

for more information 
Call Shari, 475-9620 

1515 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Ph. 475-9620 
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Koepele has joined 
y Satterthwaite as a 

findppt ;jn the Michigan State 
Uilji^styy Distinguished Alumni 

•
Sch||>rship \ competition. Tests 

, wil fcj$ given on the East Lansing 
> can^is Friday and Saturday, 

Felftg-9,;:,:•/ 
a Satterthwaite's nomln-

Jvas announced in The Stan-
Ion Jan. 16, the story stated 
Satterthwaite was the only 
#a High school student to be 
sti to take the tests. That was 

truggt the time, 
"jlon't know why they (MSP) 

two more weeks to notify 
at Laura had been 
ed," high school guidance 
lor Gene LaFave said", 
a and, Rodney are both 
ine young people, outstand-
tudents, citizens and 

|^er$. They are excellent 
rep^entatives of our school, 
ancffwe are extremely proud of 
bo^fthem." 

L^ura, who turned 18 on Jan. 
A31, isf the daughter of John and 
f^Frances Koepele of 14020 Waters 

Rd., the youngest of,five children. 
She has maintained a 3.7 
academic average while par
ticipating in a variety of extra
curricular and service activities. 

She, is a fine musician, plays 
the flute and pipcolo in the band 
and orchestra, was nominated for 
the: McDonald's All-American 

••M « 

LAURA KOEPELE 

Band, and this year is president 
of the Chelsea band organization. 

Laura has been on the debate 
team for three years and will be 
active in forensics (public speakr 
ing) for a third season this 
spring. She is treasurer of the 
Chelsea chapter of the National 
Honor Society and has repre
sented the community at 
Wolverine Girls State. 

Her activities also include giv
ing flute lessons to younger musi
cians and service on the Parish 
Council and Liturgy Commission 
of St. Mary's Catholic church. 

'nil 

bn 
Leila Bauer, Lima township 

supervisor, appointed the board 
of (review members to serve the 
township at Monday night's 
township board meeting, Feb. 4. 

incepting the bid to serve on 
Pth«f/board of review are William 

Vs(pRiper, Harold Eisemann, and 
MaYie Boone. Mrs. Bauer ex
plained it was her thinking that 
Ya^Riper respresented the 
farfaiers, Eisemann the Chelsea 
village residents, and Ms. Boone, 
bom groups. 

•Die supervisor also appointed, 
a pair of representatives to the 
LirjhV township Planning Com-

»mission at Monday's meeting. 
1$ other business before the 

bo^rd, Supervisor Bauer, said 
tovj&isnip representatives will be 
meeting with people from several 
other townships, as well as from 
the'tvillage of Dexter, to discuss 
thek proposed area-wide fire 
dep^ment'cbritractv In the-neaT -" 
future. Most other matters were 
of [a/routine nature, added Mrs. 
Bajuer-

Township Supr. 
Board of Review 

She played basketball for two 
years but gave it up last fall 
"because I just got too busy and 
needed to create a little more 
time for myself. I was spread too 
thin, trying to do too much." 

Laura has been accepted for 
admission to Michigan State and 
plans to go there regardless of 
how she fares in the scholarship 
tests. Winners will receive finan
cial awards to help pay their col
lege costs. 

"I really didn't seriously con
sider any other university," 
Laura said, "because MSU is the 
only place I want to go. It has a 
strong program in communica
tions, and that will be my major. 
It also has an outstanding pro-
grafri in music, and I want to con
tinue with music. Besides, it's a 
beautiful campus, and all the 
other members of my family 
have gone there." 

Her career goal is to work in 
the field of communications, 
either journalism or public rela^ 
tlons. "Deep down, I have an am
bition to be a television news 
anchor," Laura confided, "I 
know that, is a very competitive 
field, but I want to try." 

Laura considers her-academic 
strengths to be English and the 
social sciences but adds that she 
has "improved a lot" in math and 
science as she. has progressed 
through high school. * 

"I know the scholarship tests 
will cover all subjects and that 
they will be difficult. I'll go to 
East Lansing and do the best I 
can." 

Her best 'so far has been very 
good indeed. 
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[pvl983, about 65 percent of all 
#<time workers were women, 
fording to "20 Facts on Women 

'tpters," published by the 
'i^en's Bureau of the U.S. 

Department of Labor. 
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LOT'S TV 
Solas & Service 

»12 H. Maple »d.. Ann Aribor 

W« Service All Make* 
VISA MASTER CARD 

769-0198 
IT** 

iH 

HARDWARE 

BARGAIN 
OF THE MONTH 

Swamp Walk 
Slated from 
Park Lyndon 

The word "swamp" may con
jure up thoughts of dark murky 
water and moss enshrouded 
trees. 

Sunday, Feb. 10, i0 a.m. to 12 
p.m., you can find out how dif
ferent a northern swamp is. 
Washtenaw County Parks 
naturalist Matt Heumann is tak
ing people on an Embury Swamp 
Crossing. 

This interpretive walk will take 
you bright through the heart of a 
northern hardwood swamp," 
says Heumann. 

Embury Swamp is in a cool 
depression in WCPARC's Park 
Lyndon North. Many of the plants 
found there are "typical of cool 
northern boreal forests." In 
Michigan these plant com
munities exist only in similar 
isolated pockets. 

The vegetation "ranges from a 
dogwood swamp with thick col
onies of red osier dogwood and 
silky dogwood to stands of 
tamarack and ends in mature 
stands of mixed wetland hard
woods such as yellow birch, black 
ash, and tulip tree," says 
Heumann. 

This walk will give people a 
chance to see the habitats of 
white-tailed deer and ruffed 
grouse. You will also see a 
"gorgeous little winding creek," 
Lady Slipper Creek, the source of 
most of the water in Embury 
Swamp. 

You should be advised that 
once you have started the walk 
you will not have an opportunity 
to leave the group early so you 
should dress for two hours in the 

(Continued on page eight) 
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SOLOISTS from Chelsea who took part in this 
past week-end's festival are from left, Linda 
MulHson, Cheree Noble, Alison Hepburn, Charna 

Street and Karin Haugen, Not present for photo, 
was Susan Overdorf. 

CHANNEL 
MASTER 

SATELLITE 
Soles ft Installation 

Do-It-TourMlf KIM 
Priced from M795" 

LOY'S 
TV CENTER 

Ph. 709-0198 

FEEL ISOLATED? 
A hard of hearing person con feel lonely and ' 
isolated even in a group of friends. If you ore hard '> 
of hearing we may be able to help you. Call lodoy .1 

for an appointment. We make hou$e cglls for shut- ., 
ins. 

Chelsea Hearing Aid Centre ; 
• Hearing Aids • Battaritt • Testing • Custom Iw Plufl* • Accessories 

55 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A • 3 1 3 4 7 3 - 9 1 0 9 anyt ime •'< 
* * • '«30 • * ' affiliated with '' 
Eve*, by appt. D,M O n Hearing Aid* / 

You Read It First in The Standard1. 

^kjbborrnnid 

Pc. ServiiV Saver" 
wl Set 

deludes A, 6 and 12-cup see-
through bowls with lids. 8093 
l R QUANTITIES LIMITE0 

Kleinschmidt 
|p Hardware 
juf860 Sharon Valley Road 
|K Manchester, Mich. 
I v M*n.-M„ • «.m.-6 a.m. 
t"- *•». , • «.m..J p.m. 

((•-., %vn„ 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
!p PHONI(31l)43».«J»7 

Visa, Moit»rCord Accepted 

* t«V 
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While Everything Else Is Changing In Health Care, 
One Thing Should Remain The Same 

Choosing a medical care plan can be a little confusing these clays. With so many 
options it's hard to know which offers the best value. 

McAuley Health Plan is new but firmly believes in a very old-fashioned 
definition of value. That definition includes reasonable cost, of course. But 
more important, it includes the qualities that people really want in their health 
care plan. 

First, you have to have the doctors. Over 280 primary and specialty care physi
cians participate in McAuley Health Plan. They are established professionals 
whose offices are conveniently located right here in Washtenaw and Western 
Wayne Counties. As a plan member you can select a primary care physician 
nearby who will see you in his or her office—not a clinic. And it is very likely 
your present doctor is already an MHP participant. 

Next. McAuley Health Plan is a full-service HMO. That means you pay just 
$5.00 for a doctor's office visit and nothing more for the exams, tests, x-rays, 
immunizations and other primary care services that are not ordinarily covered by 
conventional insurance, You're fully covered for hospitalization and the services 
of specialists. 

You have convenient access to local hospitals and outpatient centers such as 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Mercywood Hospital, Saline Community Hospital, 
Chelsea Community Hospital. Maple Health Building in Ann Arbor and Arbor 
Health Building in Plymouth. In an emergency you are covered at any hospital 
anywhere in the world. 

Finally, McAuley Health Plan is simple and easy to use. There are no 
deductibles, no hidden costs, no surprise bills and no forms to fill out when you 
see the doctor. You receive the kind of care and coverage you need without red 
tape or hassle. 

U-M Employees, Enroll Now 
Open enrollment in McAuley Health Plan for U-M employees ends February 28. 

1985. Don't miss this opportunity to start getting some old-fashioned value in your 
health care coverage. Act now. For more information, telephone us at 572-4200, 
Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

McAulev Health Plan is affiliated with Catherine McAuley Health Center. 

?0t/ l^p&tofl/oWU &/&> 
J McAuley 
IFHealth Plan 

3145 Clark Road 
P.O. Box 992 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
(313) 572-4200 
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POSTAL SYSTEM STUDIED: Chelsea's process and how stamps are produced during the 
assistant postmaster, William Brenner, and January unit on the U.S. Postal Service. This 
teacher, Marie Crouch, address South Elemeo- launched a stamp collecting project to be housed 
tary school students about the stamp selecting in the school media center. 

STAMP COLLECTIONS DISPLAY: Generous 
community members shared stamp collections 
with South school students to enable them to view 
.stamps during a study unit oh the postal system. 

The personal collections offered inspiration to the 
students who continue to collect stamps for a 
learning aid at the school. 

South School Students 
Study U. S. Postal System 

Warrant Out 
On Charge of 
Molestation 

A warrant has been issued for 
the arrest of a Gregory man on a 
charge of sexually molesting a 
nine-year-old Chelsea girl. 

The suspect in the case was 
identified by sheriff's depart
ment detective Paul Wade as a 
40-year-old resident of Hankerd 
Rd. Wade said he expected the 
man to surrender voluntarily. 

The incident allegedly occur
red when the victim was an over
night guest in the accused's 
home, Wade said. He is continu
ing to investigate to determine if 
there may have been other occur
rences of the same sort involving 
the man. 

"You would be surprised to 
know how fcommon this (sexual 
abuse of children) is around 
here," Wade said. "It didn't used 
to be reported because the vic
tims were afraid to talk, and so 
we couldn't get evidence and 
make arrests. 

"There has been a lot of 
publicity about this problem 
recently, and the victims and 
their parents are more willing to 
report and talk about it. It's not 
the kind of thing I enjoy in
vestigating, because it's a 'sick' 
sort of crime, but we need to put 
an end to it. I'll welcome any in
formation that will help us find 
people who may be involved." 

Swamp Walk 
(Continued from page seven 

cold. Supportive and warm 
footwear is needed because the 
walk will be off-trail and the 
ground is hummocky. You will be 
traveling through dense vegeta
tion, including some poison 
sumac. You may want to bring 
along something warm to drink. 
Heumann recommends this hike 
to people 13 and older. 

This walk will not be cancelled 
unless there is a declared snow 
emergency. Meet in the parking 
lot in Park Lyndon North, one 
mile east of M-52 on North Ter
ritorial Rd. 

For more information call 
WCPARC at 973-2575,8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

THEY CAME IN FROM THE COLD: Pat 
Merkel (upper left) and Verne Salsburg (upper 
right) stayed inside and kept warm during the 
American Legion's winter carnival last week-end, 
but the ice fishing derby contestants didn't. Prize 

winners included (bottom row) Christine 
McLaughlin, Damon McLaughlin, John Beeman, 
Kevin Hafncr; (top row, between Merkel and 
Salsburg) Mike Borden, Dale Scripter, JJoyd 
Hafner. 

Cold Weather Doesn't 
Deter Derby Anglers 

It was mighty cold out on the 
ice of Cavanaugh Lake last week
end during the American Legion 
Winter Carnival, but some hardy 
anglers fought off the weather 
and won prizes in the fishing 
derby. 

Adult winners were: 
Panfish-Mike Borden, first 

and second, Dale Scripter, third. 
Perch—Mike Borden, Mark 

Baize, Ed Blissick. 
Pike—Lloyd Hafner, Mike 

Borden, Charles Stapish. 
Youth division winners were: 
Panfish-rJohn Beeman, Don 

Bollinger, Damon McLaughlin. 
Perch—Kevin Hafner, 

Christine McLaughlin, Adam 
Tillman. 

Winners in the drawing for 
prizes at the conclusion of the 
carnival were: 

Dorothy Frayer, quarter of 
beef; Steve Kontos, dinner for 
two at the Woodshed; Sonya 
Wackenhut, bottle of liquor; D. 
Feldkamp, bottle of wine. 

The carnival was well attended 
despite the sub-zero weather. 

Most of the participants stayed 
inside the Legion post home. An 
overflow crown turned out for the 
Sunday afternoon dance, Which 
was followed by the prize awards. 
The two-night euchre tournament 
again proved popular. 

MORE THAN 
HEARTS AND FLOWERS 

A loving way to treat \ out sweetheart 

DINNER FOR TWO 
$26 .95 
Choice of: 

Pr ime Rib of Beef and Crab Legs 
Prime Rib of Beef and Scallops 

February 14, 1985 4 P...M 1 0 P M 

For reservations: (517) 764 -1200 
6 0 2 0 Ann Arbor Road • Jackson • Michigan 

Students at South Elementary 
school spent the last week in 
January studying about the U.S. 
Postal Service and stamp collect
ing. All students viewed a movie 
on the stamp selection process 
and how the actual stamps are 
produced. 

Kindergarteners, first, and sec-
vt.ond >.'graders listened "to-guest? 

speaker Mrs. Bobbie Sanderson, 
mother of a South school student 
and a clerk at the Grass Lake 
Post Office, as she explained the 
duties of her job. 

Third, fourth, and fifth graders 
listened to guest speaker William 
Brenner, assistant postmaster of 
the Chelsea Post Office. 

Several local residents loaned 
their stamp collections to the 
school for display in the 
showcase. Collections came from 
Marie and Nicky Kramer, 
Brooke Pitts, and Carmen Smith, 
all South school students: Becky 
Pryor brought in her father's coli 
lection and Matt and Lindsay 
Gaken brought in. their. Aunt An
nette Houle's collection. Bill 
Chandler, high school teacher, 
Robert Benedict, principal at 
South school, and Mrs Thornton, 
mother-in-law of JoAnn Thorn
ton, also provided collections for 
the students to view. 

All students are contributing 
stamps to a collection which will 
be kept in the Media Center for 
students to view. 

South school would appreciate 
receiving stamps, especially 

foreign ones, to add to the 
school's collection.,This will be 
used when students study foreign 
countries. It will enable them to 
view portraits of foreign leaders, 
see examples of foreign words, 
and study foreign art. Students 
may also use this to study U.S. 
history. 

1 'This 'Unit was1 coordinated 
through the efforts of Laurel 
McDonald, media specialist, and 
Marie Crouch, teacher for the 
gifted and talented. 

Stolen Car Found 
A car left with the engine run

ning while its owner went into 
Stivers restaurant was stolen last 
Friday night but was recovered 
by sheriff's officers within a few 
minutes. The 1984 Mercury was 
found at the intersection of 
Fletcher and Jerusalem Rds. The 
incident is under investigation. 

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL 

SPANISH CLUB 
PAPER DRIVE 

Thurs. Feb. 7 to Feb. 17 
at Polly's Parking Lot 

Drop off newspapers, magozines 
of our truck at these limes. 

Monday thru Friday between 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m., Sun. 12 noon to 7 p.m. 

Help send us to Spain! 

YOUR LOCAL 
RESOURCE 

• BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES 

• IBM 8c ZENITH PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

• OKIDATA & NEC PRINTERS 

• ACCESSORIES 

• ALL PC SOFTWARE. 

Discounts from 10-60% 

CALL BLAKE THOMSON 

SYSTEM - - - -
- DIRECTIONS 

14230 NORTH LAKE RD. 
GREGORY, MICH. 48137 
(313)475-9173 

Why wait until tomorrow 
when you can get 

an IRA bonus today? 
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Every day you spend without an IRA is costing you money. In more ways than one. 
It costs you money in lost tax benefits. It costs you money in lost interest. And if you 

wait too long you'll miss out on Citizens Trust's special IRA Bonus Plan. 
Any IRA deposit you make (up to $5,000) qualifies you for the Citizens Trust 2% Cash 

Bonus Plan. This cash bonus is added to the first interest payment on an eighteen month 
or longer IRA. If you make both a 1984 and 1985 contribution before April 15, you receive 
the 2% bonus on both deposits. And it's not too early to think about your 1985 IRA. Con
tributions made early in the year can result in hundreds of dollars of additional interest over 
a period of time. , , . , . 

This offer expires April 15,1985. So don't wait until the end of the year to look for tax 
advantages when you can get the same advantages, earn high interest and a 2% cash 
bonus today...at the bank that is concerned with your well-being today and tomorrow. 
Citizens Trust. 

<§> CitizensTrust 
Downtown Ann Arbor • Augusta Township • Brighton • Chelsea • Lodi Township • Plymouth Park, Ann Arbor • Saline * S. State Street, Ann Arbor 

Maturities of 18 months or more. A maximum ol $5,000 in contributions per depositor is eligible. The minimum initial contribution is $100 tor ^ ^ ^ ^ / , ^ ^ ^ 
or $1,000 for fixed rate, unless spousal account. Withdrawal prior to age 59½ incurs substantial tax penalty except for death or disability. Early withdrawal from any 
certificate of deposit incurs substantial interest penalty. 

MEMBER FDIC 
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NEW PATROL CAR: Chief Len McDougall 

tows off the new Chevrolet Impala obtained by 
ie Chelsea police department and put into opera

tion last" week. The new cruiser is a dark gray 
four-door model and was purchased for $11,700. 

olice Department Puts 
New Car into Service 

flM>-> A brand-new Chevrolet Impala 
H&l/vyent into service for the Chelsea 

••>i#ij.police department last week as 
Mc*U|vH*« replacement for a patrol car 
,d*-^wrecked in a New Year's Eve ac-
.-^.qjdent on M-52 south of the 

.village. 

The dark gray four-door model 
was bought for $11,700 from the 
Oakland County Purchasing 
Agency. 

The Chevrolet represents 
something of a switch for the 
department, which in recent 
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JOHNSON, PARISHO & CO., P.C 
Certified Public Accountants 

Announce the opening 
of their Chelsea Branch office. 

We now have two locations to serve you 

CHELSEA OFFICE 
107Va S. Main Street 

Ph. 475-9640 

ANN ARBOR OFFICE 
400 C. Eisenhower Pkwy., Suite J 

Ph. 6 6 3 4 5 5 8 

WE SERVICE: 
Personal - Corporate - Partnership - Firms 

• ACCOUNTING 
• TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING 
• FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Appointments available Monday through Saturday 

i ^Myi feMT^ wm*iim*TOiBam::*i>iAmmn**M5**wm «UH*MIT 
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years, has been using Chrysler 
products, mostly Plymouths. The 
wrecked car was a Dodge. 

"The new car is a good one. It 
meets all of our specifications, 
and the price was competitive. 
Maybe most important, it was 
available without a long wait for 
delivery," chief Len McDougall 
said. 

He explained that the Oakland 
County Purchasing Agency buys 
vehicles for all government units 
in that county "and just happen
ed to have an extra one on hand 
when we needed it. They're not in 
the business of selling cars, and 
would have used this one even
tually. They agreed to sell it to us, 
and I'm happy that they did." 

McDougall said a car loaned to 
the village by the Washtenaw 
county sheriff's department as a 
temporary has been returned, 
with grateful thanks. The car was 
provided without charge except 
for actual operating costs while 
in village service. 

Two Chelsea Students 
On Dean's List at 
Northern Michigan 

The Dean's List for Northern 
Michigan University's fall 
semester, which ended Dec. 15, 
includes 961 undergraduates. 

Among the undergraduates 
receiving a 4.0 average were 
Kenneth Copley, 252 Park, and 
Dianne T^smyther. 1285; Sugar 

'4/<4&i*s /* , 
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CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY: The footings are in and above- ty Hospital. The $700,000 building will house five medical and dental 
ground work has started on the Village Professional Center on S. office suites. 

. Main St. immediately north of an entry drive into Chelsea Communi-

Fowlerville Pair 
Nabbed, Suspected 
In 15 Burglaries 

Two men suspected of commit
ting 15 burglaries in Washtenaw, 
Jackson and Ingham counties 
have been arrested and are 
awaiting court hearings on 
charges of breaking and enter
ing. 

County sheriff's department 
detective Paul Wade identified 
the pair as Randy B. Terrill, 25, 
and Vincent E. Corrin, 21, both of 
Fowlerville. 

The two were caught in a 
helicopter-aided chase while flee
ing the scene of an Ingham coun
ty break-in, Wade said. In
vestigation to date has linked 
them to at least two Washtenaw 
county burglaries, he added. 

Ingham authorities are hand
ling the prosecution. 

CASH or CHECK? 

Only when you choose to shop with a checking 
account or pay bills by check can you depend on 

having a complete record of each transaction. 
Your checkbook register with its' detailed notations and 

cancelled checks are the perfect assurance your bookkeeping 
records are complete, especially when preparing taxes. 

If you've never had a checking account, now is the time to open one. 
If you've had trouble balancing a checking account, don't worry. You' 

can count on the friendly assistance of the community bankers to 
resolve any balancing difficulty. Stop by and begin your checking 

account experience with us today. 

\ 

PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS: Recipients 
of awards in the Pinewood Derby held recently by 
Cub Scout Pack 435 of Chelsea were honored at 

iy's Blue and Gojd Banquet at Beach 
ont row, left to right,' are Derby chair

man Bob Frost, Dirk Colbry, Michael Kennedy, J. 
^scfiSoIv 

J. Hanke, K. C. Harr, Randy Hurst, Robbie Frost; 
back row, from left, are Jeff Pearsall, Scott Cen-
tilli, Christopher Davis, Scott Kruger. Kennedy's 
entry wt*s Judged test of show, and Kruger won 
first place in the running of the miniature model 
cars. 

JCs Will Present Planner 
Do you have any questions 

about what is the best way to in
vest your hard-earned money? 
Are you interested in planning for 
yours or your family's future 
financial well-being? 

The Chelsea area Jaycees are 
sponsoring a free evening of in
formation and advice Tuesday, 
Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m.; in the 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
Woodland Room. 

Featured speaker will be G. 

Phil Zepeda, president of Finan
cial Blueprints, Inc., a six-year-
old Ann Arbor firm. Zepeda is 
also a partner in Gill, Zepeda & 
Associates, a securities/in
surance marketing and sales 
firm with more than $6 million in 
sales volume. In his work with 
the Michigan Jaycees and the 
Rotary Club International, 
Zepeda is a sought after speaker 
on topics of personal individual 
development as well as personal 

financial management. He has a 
master's degree from the Univer
sity of Detroit, has a chartered 
financial consultant designation, 
and a chartered life underwriter 
designation from the American 
College at Bryn Mawr, Pa. His 
presentations on investment 
strategy are dynamic and infor
mative. Questions from those in 
attendance are welcome after
wards. 

Again admission is no charge 

Our checking accounts 
answer your 

bookkeeping problems! 

Branch Off ice 
1 0 1 0 S. M a i n 

Member r\D,l.C. 

Phone 4 7 5 - 1 3 5 5 
M a i n Of f ice 
305 $. M a i n 
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CHELSEA © GAS 
& CONVENIENCE STORE 

"The Friendly People" Are Having A 

PEPSI teiCOLA 

Pepsi • Pepsi Light 
Pepsi Free • Diet Pepsi Free 
Diet Pepsi • Mountain Dew 

pac 
Vi l i te r 
bot t les 

pac 
cans 

$ | # 

plus 
deposit 

plus 
deposit 

Chelsea 76 Gas & Convenience Store 
5 0 1 S . Ma in St. 4 7 5 - 9 5 1 0 Chelsea 

Open Mon. thru Thurs., 6 to 11; Frl. ft Sat., 6 to 12; Sun., 8 to 10 
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s Win 1 ^ 
Over Saline; David 
Steinhauer Sparkles 

By Bill Mullendore 
It was one helluva basketball 

game that Chelsea won, 52-50, 
last Friday night here over arch
rival Saline. 

This reporter has played some 
ball and has watched thousands 
of games at all levels from junior 
nigh to pro. For sheer intensity 
and excitement, this was one of 
the best, a classic of its kind. 

The Bulldogs won it on a short 
jumper by senior co-captain 
David Steinhauer with the clock 
down to two seconds. Saline in-
bounded the ball and put up a 
last-second Hail Mary heave that 
didn't miss by a whole lot. 

It was that kind of ball game all 
the way. 

Chelsea coach Rahn Rosen
treter called it "a team victory," 
and he was right, in the sense that 
every Bulldog who got into the 
game contributed something. 
They were fired up and determin
ed to find a way to beat a team 
that was bigger and quicker, and 
they did. 

The difference in the game was 
Steinhauer, whose game-leading 
24 points included 14-oM7 from 
the free throw line, all in clutch 
^situations when he just plain had . 
to put the ball through the hoop to 
keep his team in contention. 

It was as fine a display of sheer 
guts under pressure as this 
observer has seen in a long time. 

Part of Saline's game plan 
seemed to be to rough up 
Steinhauer, although maybe it 
just looked that way. He took 
some knocks as hard as any he 
absorbed in football last fall, and 
kept picking himself up off the 
floor, shaking off the hurts, and 
canning free throws. Steinhauer 
plays tough, and trying to in
timidate him is not a good idea. 

' His g^me-winning shot was an? 

inspired individual effort. With 22 
seconds left and the score tied at 
50, Bulldog coach Rahn Rosen-
treter called a time-out and set up 
a play designed to get the ball to 
Steinhauer for a last shot. , 

The play went awry, but 
Steinhauer did get the ball in a 
heavy-traffic scramble with eight 
seconds to go. He looked to pass 
to an open teammate, saw no op
portunity, then drove for the 
basket and put up a soft eight-
footer which barely cleared the 
rim and fell in.. 

Give a lot of credit, too, to Keith 
Niebauer, who was a bull under 
the boards while snatching balls 
from taller foes. He had 10 points 
including three field goals con
verted off offensive rebounds. 

Guards Ken Martin and Eric 
Schaffner ran the deliberately 
slowed-down Chelsea offense 
from the backcourt with calm ef
ficiency despite the Hornets' ef
forts J,o press and harass them. 
Saline wanted to get into a run-

THE JOY OF VICTORY: It was near bedlam on the floor of the 
Chelsea gym following last Friday night's 52-50 victory overr 'line. 
No. 32 is Todd Doering."JoAnn" is cheerleader JoAnn P > * The 
girl at right is probably Shelly Boham, and up on top looks „0 be 
Tony Hammerschmidt. From there on, it's anybody's guess as to 
who's who. 

ning game, and the Bulldogs 
wouldn't let them do it. 

Mark Bareis, John Jedele, Ray 
Spencer and Todd Doering all 
helped out as Rosentreter used 
only seven players in the contest 
while Saline coach Ken Sippell 
was shuttling 10 boys on and off 

:lthe'floor;;.'. I':-. \, •:::;::•[ ;•,!:):',. : • 
In the end the Bulldogs won 

with hard-nosed defense and fine 
shooting from the foul line, a 
combination that has been work
ing well for them all season. 

Saline hit 20 of 48 shots from the 
field, a good 42 percent, while 
Chelsea was sinking 17 of 36, an 
even better 47 percent. The 
Bulldogs were 18 of 27 on free 
throws to Saline's 10 of 14. 

As might be expected, Sippell 
protested what he called one
sided officiating in favor of the 
home team. It wasn't. It was one 
of the better-ref ereed high school 
games that this reporter has seen 
in the past couple of years. The 
Hornets dug,themselves into foul 
trouble with their pressure 
defense which produced some 
turn-overs but also drew a lot of 
whistles. 

Saline is something of an 
enigma. At times the Hornets 
played extremely well, which 
they were supposed to do as a 
state-ranked team favored to run 
away and hide from everybody 

else in the Southeastern Con
ference. They built up six-point 
leads three times and appeared 
to be in control, only to relax and 
give the scrappy Bulldogs the op
portunity to come back. Chelsea 
never led by more than two, the 
final margin of victory. 

The visitors sank tiieir first 
three floor shots, all from long 
range, and looked like they might 
make the game a ruh-away. 
Chelsea clawed back to a 12-11 
lead, then lost it as Saline earned 
a one-point edge at the quarter, 
15-14. 

Again the Bulldogs fought from 
behind and took a 29-28 edge into 
the locker room at intermission. 

"I told the boys at half-time 
that if we could stay close, we 
would, beat them in the last 
minutes," Rosentreter said, and 
that is exactly what happened. 

The Hornets came out storming 
at the start of the second half, 
opened up another six-point gap 
and looked to be in charge, The 
Bulldogs rallied once again to 
knot the score at 41-all at the end 
of three periods to set the stage 
for the wild fourth quarter which 
left the near-capacity crowd limp 
as the lead changed hands with 
virtually every shot. 

Chelsea had lost to Saline by 24 
points earlier in the season and, 
on paper, didn't stand much of a 
chance in the rematch. 

Money Saving 
Film Developing 

Specials 
r——'-
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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USE THIS COUPON TODAYi 

Chelsea Residents 
Compete in Nordic 
Cross-Country Ski Race 

Twelve Chelsea area residents 
joined 925 skiers Saturday, Feb. 2 
to compete in the ninth annual 
Subaru White Pine Stampede 
Nordic Cross-Country Ski Race in 
Mancelona. 

Among those completing the 20 
kilometer race and receiving 
medals were Dennis Barb, Jeff 
and Greg Garen, John, Mary, 
Chandra and Clay Hurd, Willard 
Robert and Brandon Murrell, and 
Jennifer Cattell. 

I 

HE PLAYS TALL: Chelsea coach Rahn Rosentreter has called 
David Steinhauer (40) "the tallest 5-10 forward I've ever seen," and 
Steinhauer shows why as he goes high off the floor to make a lay-up. 

Bulldogs Survive 
Northwest Scare 

KEITH NEIBAUER was a big bunch of muscle and strength 
against Saline, repeatedly grabbing rebounds and connecting for r'; 
key baskets. ;';i 

Chelsea coach Rahn Rosen
treter was, concerned that his 
team might be a little stale after 
a weather-forced two-week 
layoff, and he proved to be right. 

The Bulldogs finally got back 
into action a week ago Tuesday 
night, traveling to Jackson 
Northwest. They had blown out 
Northwest, 62-38, here two weeks 
earlier and didn't figure to have 
much trouble in the rematch. 

The second game was a lot 
closer, an$ Chelsea-shad to strug
gle to comeaway with a 41-30 vic
tory, raising their season record 
to 8-3 going into key games 
against Saline and Tecumseh last 
Friday and Saturday. 

"Northwest played a delay 
game against us, holding the ball 
in the backcourt for long stretch
es," Rosentreter said. "We took 
only 30 shots. We made 13, which 
isn't a bad percentage (43 per
cent) but we like to put up about 
twice that many shots. 

"We won it at the foul line. 
Northwest made as many field 
goals as we did, but we were 15 of 
21 on free throws and they were 4 
of 7. That 11-point margin was the 
difference." , 

"Give our defense a lot of 
credit. We've won four in a row, 
and in those four games our op
ponents scored a total of 151 

points, an average of 38 per 
game. That is outstanding defen
sive play, and I hope we can keep 
it up." 

The Bulldogs have kept the lid 
on their foes while committing 
relatively few fouls, earning a big 
edge in free throw attempts. 
Avoiding "cheap" fouls while 
playing tough and tight defense is 
a cornerstone of Rosentreter's 
coaching strategy. 
,. TJie,: Bulldogs opened; the Jan. 

29 game against Northwest by 
jumping out to a 14-8 first-quarter 
lead, then went cold while scoring 
only 11 points during the next 16 
minutes. That allowed Northwest 
to come back and make a game of 
it. Chelsea had a precarious 25-24 
lead starting the fourth quarter, 
then came alive and put the con
test away with a 16-6 effort down 
the stretch. 

Dave Steinhauer led the 
Bulldog scoring with 10 points. 
Eric Schaffner had nine. Ken 
Martin contributed eight, in
cluding six clutch free throws in 
the final period when Northwest 
was forced to foul to get the ball. 

"Any time you win on the road, 
you have to be happy about it," 
Rosentreter said, "I figured this 
might be a tougher game than a 
lot of people expected, and it was. 

IT'S LITTLE WONDER that Ken Martin had his tongue hang- .¾. 
ing out as he brought the ball up*court against Saline's pressuring n>, 
defense. Martin did an outstanding job of controlling the tempo ]'? 
from his point guard position. In background is Mark Bareis (24). v, < 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
For Month of February 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAD BAR - ' 2 . 5 0 

* 

Sixth Grade Girls End 
Intramural Basketball Play 

The Beach sixth grade girls 
have completed their six-week in
tramural basketball program. 

"I was very pleased with the 
good turnout of 21 as this is one of 
our smaller classes. There was 
real improvement," director Ann 
Schaffner said. 

The league was won by the 
team of Kristen Bohlender (cap
tain), Sara Musolf, Coleen Sharp-
horn, Kim Friday, and Miriam 
Haapala. 

Second place went to the team 
captained by Carrie Flintoft and 
including Kelly Bellus, Nichoie 
Fletcher, Pam Martell, and 
Mercedes Hammer. 

In third place was the team of 
Jane Pacheco (captain), Kathy 
Issel, Jeanne Rossi, Michelle 
Hollo, Kate Dilworth, and Teresa 
Lewis. 

In fourth place was the team of 
Cari Thurkow (captain), Brenda 
Brede, Kathy Granger, Stacey 
Gallagher, and Angie Nagle. 

Leading scorers were Colleen 
Sharphorn, Kristen Bohlender, 
Brenda Brede, Carrie Flintoft, 
Kathy Issel, Mercedes Hammer, 
Kelly Bellus, and Jane Pacheco. 

Assisting with the program' 
were Cindy Bradbury and Jon 
Schaffner. 

•-
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DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 3.50 

DINNER SPECIAL 
Daffy, from 5:30 til ? 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY '4.00 or less 
FRIDAY—Bar-B-Q Countrystyle Ribs '6.75 
SATURDAY—Prime Rib (above overage cut). . . '8.75 

SUNDAY, FEB. 10 — 2 p.m. t i l l ? 
Prime Rib 

"Boot leg" Band Fri. & Sat., 9 to 1:30 
50's & 60's Rock, Country & Old Standards 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. Old US-12 & M-52 
Chelsea 

Mori, thru Sat. 
(313) 475-9014 

COLOR PRINTS 

l o t h E a c h ' p'us 

H A r developing 
Original color roll (110.126,35 mm) or di3c film only. No 
reprint orders. Excludes System 35. Present coupon 
with order. Limit one coupon per order. 

HURON CAMERA SERVICE, INC. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
J 8005 Main Sf. 
• Offer Good Feb. 4-16, 
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For insurance 
call 

hJNAMIXA STOREl 

JERRY ASHBY 
1021. Middle 475-8637 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
<ft 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

State Farm Insurance Compnnias 
Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois 

MON. , TUES., WID. . | 
TWURS.. FRI. 

10 A.M.. 10 P.M. 

SINCE 1S73 
SAT. & SUN. 

NOON TO H P.M. 

OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
OP DOWNTOWN UNADILLA V 

OPIN ALL Y l AR - 7 DAYS 498-2400 
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM 

WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING 

[ 
LOTS OP PARKING - BIO CIRCLI BRIVI 

% CHICK-OUT* IN-OUT PAST OR TAKI YOUR T IMI I 
W l TAKI POOR STAMPS 

SANDWICNIS ANR STUPP1D PIZZAS - ANY-TIMI • 

i&ij' ill l i i i j : 
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BOWLING 
Nite Owl League 

Standings a* of Jan. gg 
W L 

nrlesTrtnkle&Sons 24 11 
Ijelsea Woodshed 23 12 

Broderlck Shell 23 12 
"printer Agency 23 12 

intShop... ...20 15 -
itt Packaging... 16 19 

bl ly 's. . . ; . . . . . ; . ..; 7 ' 28 
kCraUers 7 28 

series.: D. Schaible, 615; H. Schauer, 
2; J. Nicola, 537; S. Strock, 518; J. Myers, 
8; S. Hagadour, 541. 

|200 games : J. Nicola, 211; J. Myers, 202, 

Wednesday Owleltes 
Standings as of Jan. 30 ' 

W L 
rry's Paint & Body Shop 56 32 

,,-g^elsea Lanes 53 35 
^ x y Ladies 53 35 

liser Excavating 48 40 
jPizza :...48 40 
reeman M a c h i n e . . . . 48 40 

|,K. Sommers Chiropractic 43 45 
athographics, Inc 33 55 

i Berry Patch -..33 55 
livers 25 63 

I Games 150 and over; L. Porter, 160; J. 
ftvender, 158, 154; M. A. Wal?, 157,171,158; 
l i Roberts, 174; J. Lonskey, 189; J, Darwin, 
\ , S. Ritz, 180; L. Morton, 150; A. Busby, 

3, 151; K. Renaud, 151; L, Compagnoni, 
» 7 ; W. Kaiser, 152,162,159; S. Glrard, 181; 
V B o w e n , 152; B. Bauer, 178, 165, 159; M. 

cGuire, 172; J. Hatner, 153,176; S. Friday, 
5,163; V. Wurster, 168,158. 

gKdSeries 450 and o v e n M. A. Walz, 486; W. 
»iser,473; S.Girard,462; B.Bauer,502; M. 
cGuire, 457; J. Hafner, 475; S. Friday, 514; 
; Wurster, 461. • 

Senior Fun Time 
A , Standings a s of Jan. 30 
.•>? • W L 

S*e Ten Pins. '. ...57 31 
lugh Rollers 57 31 
&he3S's.. .....,53 35 
fltolllday Special. 49½ 38½ 
W Bad Luck. 47½ 40½ 
gpwling Splitters - ,47½ 40½ 
Seemans&Co..: 44 44 
pikers. . . . . 7.42 46 

arl&Glrls 42 46 
chanouers & Sell 41 47 

ys&Blll, :.,..39 49 
Sftares ; 33½ 54½ 
m%- , . . . . . . . , . . . . .33 . 55 
go Getters..; . . .: , . . .; . . . . . .30 58 
HSWomen, games 130 and over: M. Barth, 
137, 155; M. McGuire, 154; L. Parsons, 139, 
137; F. Kadou, 138; G. DeSmither, 140,148; 
M. Eller, 147,135; A; Hoauer, 137; D. Lentz, 
157; J. Scripter, 143; A. Gochanouer; 172; A; 
Holliday, 133. 

f""omen, series 330 and over: A., 
hanouer, 428; A. Holliday, 366; E. Curry, 
J. Scripter, 358; A. Hoauer, 368; G. 

ngSmithers, 401; F. Kadou, 357; M. Eller, 
4M; M. McGuire, 362; L, Parsons, 376; M. 
$(rth,418. 
4Wen, games 160 and over: C. Lentz, 160; H. 
Sfhauer, 174; C. Holliday, 163; R. Warden, 
HJO; D. Bauer, 160; A. Beeman, 188; J. Stef
f i , 167; B. Ballut, 163; Ed Curry, 170. 
"lien, series 400 and over: W. Gochanouer, 

4J4; Ed Curry, 470; B. Ballut, 451; J. Staffer, 
1; R. Snyder, 406; C. Kadou, 410; A. 

8*eman, 438; E. James, 425; R. Warden, 
4»; D. Bauer, 446; C. Lentz, 463; H. 
Sjhauer, 444. 

f Afternoon Delights 
%- Standings a s of Jan. 29 

£• W L 
Tfi-Nooners. 50½ 37½ 
Marx 48½ 39½ 

ley Cats ' ' . .43 45 
lit S e c o n d s . . . . . , 42½ 45½ 
* Ticklers 40 48 

FBple Dips 39½ 48½ 
>Games 150 or over: E . Good, 167; J.' 

PJJipps, 161; L. Szczygiel, 160; K. GreenLeaf, 
173; P. Martell, 159; M. Hansen, 178, 

pB^r^0liie^aiue •••*/?• 
1¾ Standings as of Feb. 4 

Chelsea Lumber. 31 11 
Roberts Precision 30 12 
W&htenaw Engineering 28 14 
Stele's Heating. 28 14 
K«he Farms 27 15 
CplseaBtgBoy » 16 
Parts Peddler. 24 18 
VFW No. 4076...: 23 19 
KUbreath's Trucking 22 20 
Klnetico 22 20 
T-C Welding 21 21 
Freeman Machine 20 zz 
Bauer Builders W 23 

CallaFeeds - . 4 8 24 
jms Poured Walls J4 28 
pterloo Village Mkt U 31 
lompson's Pizza -9 33 

_ bllinger Sanitation 5 . 37 
«600 series: N. Fahrner, 606. 
*525 series: T. Steele, 535; V. Hafner, 564; 
£ Zatorski, 568; H. Nabb, 563; R. Frinkle, 

.«$5; R. Herrst, 548; M. Poertner, 542; R. 
WoUinger, 533; K. McCalla, 562; J. Bauer, 
584; D. McCalla, 573; M. Schanz, 525; D. 
Sder, 533; W. Westphal, 559; J. Alexander, 
M3; D. Plumb, 546. , > 
folO games; W. Westphai, 220; J. Alex
ander, 211; S. Weir, 214; D.McCaUa,234; K. 
fficCalla, 223; J. Bauer, 232; N. Fahrner, 
fl3;L.Feeman,212. 

Leisure Time League 
Standings a s of Jan, 31 

W L 
Misfits 60½ 23½ 
Country Four , . . . 60½ 33½ 
Shud-O-Bens 49 35 
Split Ends 48 36 
4ofakind .:.....45 39 
SweetroUers 41½ 42½ 
Unpredictable* ,' 40½ 43½ 
Moms & Grandmas 38½ 45½ 
The Beginners .34 50 
Who'sUp? 33 51 
LateOnes .. . , . . . . . . . . , .32½ 51½ 
Lucky Strikers....... ...31 53 

50<fseries: C. Hoffman, 524; G, Wheaton, 
601. 

200 games: C. Hoffman, 200, 
400 and over series: M. Schauer, 467; M. 

Walz, 426; D. Jacob, 448; B. Griffin, 460; P. 
Welgang, 414; C. Collins, 473; P. Borders, 
459; D. Keezer, 452; P. WhitesaU, 485; B. 
Robinson, 479; E. Heller, 471; B, Kies, 490; 
K. Haywood, 444; P. McViMe, 468; G. Brier, 
427; J. Kuhl, 409. 

Games of 140 and over: M. R, Cook, 149; 
M. Schauer, 158,144,155; B. Torrice, 147; M, 
Walz, 154,148; D. Jacobs, 148,162; B. Griffin, 
158,169; J. Manley, 142; P. Weigang, 171; C. 
Hoffman, 154,200,170; C. Collins, 156,197; P. 
Borders, 18?, 143; D. Keezer, 1«, 161; D. 
Hawley, 164; M, Hanna. 152; M. Kolander, 
140; J. Riemenschnelder, 145; P; WhitesaU, 
190,151,144; B, Robinson, 175,168; E. Heller, 
170,155,16; S. Friday, 142; B. Kles, 15,186, 
154; K. Haywood, 165,169; G. Wheaton, 157, 
180,164; L. Fowler, 141,155; S. Seltz, 153; B. 
Basso, 148; P. McVittle, 149, 159, 160; G. 
Brier, 146,144; J. Kuhl, 164.. 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Jan. 21 

' W L 
Tea Cups 55 33 
Sugar Bowls . . . 54 34 
Coffee Cups 53 35 
G r i n d e r s . . . . . 49 37 
Blenders . 4 7 ½ 40½ 
Beaters . . . . 4 6 ½ 41½ 
Brooms . .46 42 
KookieKutters 41 47 
JeUyroUers 42 46 
Silverware-: : 42 . 46 
Happy Cookers. . . : . .38 50 
Troopers 35 53 
P o t s . . . . . 34 54 
Lollipops -33 56 

500 series: B. Roberts, 509; J . Edick, 501. 
200 games: J, Guentber, 213; J. Edick, 203. 
400 series: K. Weinberg, 447; J. Guenther, 

489; P. Wurster, 499; M. BeUeau, 461; E . 
Heller, 465; M. Rite, 422; I. Fouty, 411; M. 
Kolander, 412; M. Biggs , 464; P . Zangara, 
419; B; Selwa, 477; M , l & t l e s , 488; D, Vargo, 
470; L. Clouse, 429; G. Clark, 483; S. Nicola, 
414; R. Musbach, 427; J. Pagliarini, 450; S. 
Bowen, 424; B. Wolfgang, 444; B. Haiat, 461; 
M. Plumb, 402; A. Grau, 426; J. Cavender, 
491. 

140 games and over: K. Weinberg, 192; S. 
Ringe, 141; J. Guenther, 213, 143; P. 
Wurster, 194,192;. M. BeUeau, 147,166,148; 
B. Roberts, 189,151,169; N. Bihlmeyer, 143; 
D. Horning, 156; E . Heller, 164,160,151; M. 
Ritz, 142,169; I. Fouty, 184; H. Smith, 143; 
M. Schauer, 141; M. Kolander, 162; P, 
Harook, 145; M. Biggs, 165, 140, 159; P, 
Zangara, 172; J. Wackenhut, 140; B. Selwa, 
153, 162, 162; B. Griffin, 159; J. Edick, 178, 
203; M. Birtles, 148,168; D. Vargo, 149,186; 
L. Clouse, 141,154; G. Clark, 160,155,168; G. 
Wiikerson, 146; S. Nicola, 158; R. Musbach, 
156, 159; J. Pagliarini, 140, 165, 145; S. 
Bowen, 156, 146; B. Wolfgang, 149, 161; B. 
Haist, 147,166,148; M. Plumb, 142; A. Grau, 
160, 153; L. Porter, 155; J. Cavender, 191, 
178; C. Brooks, 140. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Jan. 30 

W L 
D. D. Deburring 98 63 
Frisinger Realty .94 67 
Touch of Class 94 67 
Edwards, Jewelers . . / . . . . , . . . , , .92 69 

•*i§^^ey^c#^i^^^w^tt^ 
Gambles .'. .79 82 
Flow Ezy.'.' . .; . .76 85 
Chelsea Lanes 71 83 
After Hour Lock Service 72 , 89 
Chelsea Assoc. Builders 60 94 
Big Boy 61 100 

Games of 155 and over: M. J. Gipson, 198; 
M. A. Walz, 174, 213; E . Schulz, 157; M, 
Sweeney, 179; S. Miller, 180, 166; G, Reed, 
155,169; F. Ferry, 170; J. Buku, 177,182; J, 
Hafner, 183,172; C. Thompson, 182,158,157; 
S. Bassett , 157; W, Gerstler, 185; G. William
son, 160; J. Schulze, 169, 164, 166; G. 
O'QUinn, 163; C. Staffer, 165, 170, 158; P. 
Harook, 179; S. Bowen, 161; D. Richmond, 
157; D. Hawley, 163,155; B. Moffett, 210; B. 
Urbanek, 159; S. McCalla, 169, 174, 166; K. 
Bauer, 165; K. Powers, 176; D. McCalla, 159, 
171; M. Jacobinski, 186; J. Brown, 158; S. 
Kulenkamp, 167, 171; S. Zaineb, 158; S. 
Miller, 204,179; P. Spaulding, 174; E. Pastor, 
171; B. Moffett, 179; B. ToWn, 156, 198; K. 
Bauer, 170; K. Powers, 171,166,193. 

465 series and over: M. J. Gipson, 485; M. 
A. Walz, 536; J . Buku, 491; J. Hafner, 492; C. 
Thompson, 497; G. Williamson, 465; J. 
Schulze, 499; C. Staffer, 493; P. Harook, 479; 
D. Hawley, 467; B. Moffett, 471; S. McCalla, 
509; K. Powers, 465; D. McCalla, 473; S. 
Kulenkamp, 487; S. Miller, 510; B. Tobin, 
499; K. Powers, 530. 

f 

OPEN 
BOWLING 

HOURS 
Sunday 11:30 a .m. - 5:30 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
M o n d a y . . . . 12 :00 noon- 6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. - 1 2 : 0 0 midnight 
Tuesday. 9 : 0 0 a . m . - 5 : 4 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. 12:00 noon - 6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. - 1 2 : 0 0 midnight 
Thursday. . . 12:00 noon - 6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a .m. 
F r i d a y . , . . . 12:00 noon - 6:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. - 1 2 : 0 0 midnight 
Saturday 1:30 p.m. - 1 2 : 0 0 midnight 

Chelsea Lanes, Inc. 
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

• 1 1 1 8 0 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 473-8141 

Chelsea limes Mixed Ijeague 
Standings u oi Feb. 1 

W L 
WUdFour 33 9 
Aggravators 30 12 
Howlett's Hardware 28 14 
Shaklee 27 15 
FourB's 25 17 
Warboys 23 19 
Ann Arbor Centerless 22 20 
Rowe Delivery,.. 21 21 
Guttersnipes 18 24 
Chelsea Sofspra 17 25 
Misfits 16 26 
Pin B u s t e r s . . . . . ,13 29 
M o o n l i t e r s . . . . ; . . . . ; 11 31 
Pinheads 10 32 

Women, 425 series and over: D, Hawley, 
430; B. Torrice, 470; B. Kaiser, 478; D. Gale , 
524; C.Norman, 448; J . Schulze, 484; C o u r t 
ney, 450; D. Richmond, 427; L. Behnke, 452. 

Men, 475 series and over: J. Torrice, 543; 
R, Wurster, 532; E . Keezer, 482; A. Sias, 602; 
H. Norman, 475; L. Manris, 483; R. Zatorski, 
571; E . Rowe, 492: J. Richmond, 527; D. 
Williams, 4W. . •' 

Women, 150 g a m e s and over: D. Hawley, 
161; B. Torrice, 190; B. Kaiser, 162,178; D. 
Gale, 164,161,199; C. Norman, 151,164; M. 
Manns,166; J. Schulze, 167,161,156; C. Furt-
ney, 176; P. Beranek, 162; J. Ringe, 164; D . 
Richmond, 163,156; L, Richmond, 163,156; 
L. Behnke, 194,150. 

Men, 175 g a m e s and over: A. Hawley, 175; 
J. torr ice , 214, 178; D. Britton, 179; R. 
Wurster, 200; E . Keezer, 192; A. Sias, 180; H. 
Norman, 184; M. Schnaidt, 182; R. Zatorski, 
177,200,194; R. Richmond, 189,200. 

Tri-City Mixed 
Standings as of Feb. 1 

W L 
McDonald's ...101 60 
Countryside Builders. 97 64 
ChelseaBigBoy 94 67 
TheVillageTap . . . 9 4 67 
BloxomfcHurst... 91 '70 
Westcottfc Burnett 85 76 
Chelsea Lanes 85 76 
Pinmasters 81 80 
3-D..... , 80 81 
Triangle Towing .79' 82 
Chelsea Hearing Aid 77 84 
Cook&Stanley 77 84 
JohnMarek . . .74 87 
Deadly Four 71 90 
CentennlalLab 65 89 
Manchester Stamping..... 67 94 
TindftU Roofing 62 92 
The Woodshed 62 99 

600 series: C. Gipson, 644. 
Women, 475 series: V. Craft, 500; F. 

Green, 514; C. Burns, 480; M. J. Gipson, 476; 
J. Hafner, 560; C. Thompson, 519; T. 
MacKlnder, 485. 

Women, 175 games: C, Thompson, 179, 
187; J. Hafner, 204. 194; C. Burns, 186; P. 
Harook, 178; V. Craft, 196,177; F. Green, 181. 

Men, 525 series: M. Gipson, 535; J. 
Harook, 652; D. Buku, 564; H. Thurkow, 540; 
J. Tindall, 527; G. Burnett, 563; T, Wade, 
539; D. Beaver, 577; V. Hafner, 539; D. Blox-
om,527. 

•- Men, 200 games: C. Gipson, 256; D. 
Beaver, 232; G. Burnett, 201; T. Wade, 200; 
D. Buku, 204; J. Harook, 217. 

Chelsea Preps 
Standings as of Feb. 12 

W L 
Pin Busters.... 102 45 
Village Hair Fonim 86 61 
Lane Busters 84 63 
Fox Fire...-. 78 69 
Young Misses....: 78 71 
Strikers.. 63 84 
Cosmic Bowlers 62 85 
Blonde Bombers 37 110 

Games over 100: B. Hansen, 129; D. Bunn, 
101,137; R. Gonyer, 103,133; D. Olberg, 128, 
129,115; S, Alber, 138,104; E. Beeman, 126, 
115, 127; C. White, 144, 124,112; J. Manns, 
113; R. Jaques, 133, 101; K. Richards, 116, 
145; D. Taylor, 102; P. Urbanek, 102,113; J. 
Robinson, 103; D. Clark, 146; S. Cooper, 115, 
123; C. Schiller. 100; C. Powers. 100,104, 
^riesove^^^HaMen^i^Di'Bnnn, 

323; R;Gonyer,r306; D,Olberg,372";S.Alber, 
336; E. Beeman, 388; C. White, 380; R. Ja
ques, 319; K. Richards,319; P. Urbanek, 307; 
D. Clark, 320; S. Cooper, 318. 

Bantam family 
Standings as of Feb. 2 

W L 
Unicorns 69 26 
Cabbage Patch Kids 48 47 
Gremlins 4¾ 53 
Brothers 40 55 
TheATeam 36 59 

Over average: J. Armentrout, 65, 71; J. 
Armentrout, 97, 87; M. Sanders, 69; J. 
Lowery, 53,55; G. Bee be, 39; L. Zegarlowlez, 
29; J. D. Williams, 46; S. Williams, 36. 

Chelsea Bantams 
Standings as of Feb. 2 

W L 
Chelsea Lanes 60 35 
Bowiettes 55½ 39½ 
Starfires 54 41 
Gum Drops 53 42 
Flying Tigers 50 45 
Pin Busters 49 46 
Pin Droppers 42 53 
He/Men 41 54 
Cabbage Patch 35½ 59½ 
T h e A T e a m .30 65 

Games over 60: R. Carter, 60; E. Olberg, 
74; J, Ceccaccl, 122,142; J. Preston, 87, 63; 
P. Preston, 62; A. Taylor, 93, 87; D. Allen, 
98; T. Weir, 101; 78; D. Hansen, 72; S. 
Renaud, 63; M, Stewart, 69,122; J. Clark, 99; 
J. Spears, 102; E . GreenLeaf, 102, 142; B. 
Martell, 82,77. 

Series over 120: E. Olberg, 128; J. Ceccac-
ci, 264; J. Preston, 150; A. Taylor, 180; D. 
AUen, 147; T. Weir, 179; M. Stewart, 191; J. 
Spears, 149; E . GreenLeaf, 244; B. Martell, 
159. 

After School Specials 
Standings as of Jan. 30 

.. » w L 
No. 13 io 2 
Puds • 9 3 
Hot Wheels 9 3 
No. 10 7 5 
Gutter Dusters 7 5 
Locust Lunchmeat 6 6 
Violets 6 6 
Mud Packers 6 6 
Too Bad 6 6 
Virmon By Products 4¼ 7½ 
R-H&B 4 g 
Liquid Studs 4 8 
Generic Sounds 3 9 
Chargers 2¼ 9½ 

Girls, high g a m e s : Cindy Stirling, 167; R. 
Schmell, 193, 

Boys, high games : R. Johnson, 146; R. 
McDowell, 153, 160; M. Henson, 164; Dean 
Boote, 167; A. Fromm, 145; J . Curry, 156; P. 
Sweet, 146; J. Merkel, 162; R. Brown, ISO; M. 
Feeny, 152; J . Popovlch, 146; J. Toon, 167; G. 
Jalynski, 165; C. Ralney, 147; S. Wolak, 166, 
185; Dave Boote, 181. 

Sunday Nite Come-Ons 
Standings as of Jan. 27 

W I 
The Water Bugs 56 28' 
Larson & Holmes 52 32 
Dynamic 4 50 34 
Cordells 49 35 
Village Drunks 46 38 
69era 46 38 
Me You & The Other 2 46 38 
C & V 45 39 
4-E's 42 42 
Pin Knockers 41 43 

Sftterloo Aces 40 44 
)berts& Parker 36 48 

D a u H & A m e c l 36 48 
Captain & Crew 35 49 
F a r r & Pearson 34 50 
Watchamacalllts 34 50 
Over The Hill Gang 26 58 
Williams 26 58 

Women, 180 games and over: D. Kearney, 
198; D. Klink. 169; L. Clouse 201, 199; R. 
Calkins, 178; H. St. Louis, 191; T, Mannor, 
173; B. U r s o n , 163. 

Men, 170 games and over: T. Fortner, 182; 
M. Walz, 177; A. Schauer, 204; B. Calkins, 
178; J. Llndstrom, 174; M. Bristle, 180; K. 
t-arson, 212, 188; J. Shadley, 184, 193; R. 
Ameel, 192. 

Women, 450 series and over: S. Walz, 452; 
P . Kearney, 4 « ; L. Clouse, 558; R. Calkins, 
450; H. St. IXWis 470. 

Men, 500 series and over: B. Calkins, 506; 
K. U r s o n 563; J. Shadley, 526. 
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CHELSEA'S JUNIOR VARSITY basketball team has been hav
ing trouble putting the ball through the hoop of late, but it isn't for 
l̂ack of trying. Jon Lane (20) at top and Todd Starkey (14) are shown 
going up for jumpers against Saline. 

JV Cagers Suddenly 
Can't Hit the Basket 

Chelsea's junior varsity 
basketball team got off to an ex
cellent 7-2 season start but has 
since suffered a three-game los
ing streak and dropped to 7-5. 

The latest defeats were to 
Saline, 65-52, and Tecumseh, 
43-36. 

"We are in a terrible shooting 
slump," coach Ted Hendricks 
said,' 'and until we find some way 
to break out of it, we aren't going 
to win. It's that simple." 

During the three-game dry 
spell the JV's have connected on 
just 47 of 180 shots from the floor, 
an ice-cold 26 percent. 

"What is really strange is that, 
all of a sudden, nobody on the 
team can put the ball in the 
basket with any consistency," 
Hendricks said, "and we have 
some good shooters. 

"It's one of those things that we 
are just going to have to work our 
way out of. The law of averages 
should start to help us, and the 
ball should begin to drop." 

Against Saline, the Bulldogs 
played a good first half to lead by 
a point, then failed to score in 
their first 10 third-quarter posses
sions and fell hopelessly behind. 
They were out-scored 16-5 during 
the period, and Saline had no 
trouble holding on to win handily. 

Jr. Hous<> Ladies Loaguo 
Standings as ol Jan. 29 

W 
Chelsea l a n e s 60½ 
ChelseaBigBoy 57 
Anchors 50 
Acme Flight W 
SVeoman Machine 43½ 

.37 
,30 
30 

In that game the Bulldogs were 
21 of 61 from the field and 10 of 17 
from the foul line, not too bad 
marksmanship over-all. The 
third-quarter lapse did them in. 

Matt Steinhauer had the closest 
thing to a hot hand and scored 21 
points. Jeff Harvey and Todd 
Starkey followed with seven 
each. 

The JV's sank only three of 
their first 20 shots at Tecumseh 
and finished with just 13 sue-

SPORTS 
NOTES 

BY BILL MULliNDORt 

This next chapter in the story of Robert P. (Fuzzy) VandiVier, called 
by legendary coach John Wooden the greatest basketball player of all 
time, is best told in the words of my dad, who played a part in it. 

"When we were kids In Franklin, we played basketball in the high 
school gym every Saturday morning. We had to get together 10 boys who 
had a dime apiece. For a dollar the janitor would come over and open up 
the gym. 

"One morning we were short. Only nine of us showed up. Dick Van-
divier offered to go home and get his brother and loan him a dime. 

"Dick came back with a small kid who was wearing a fuzzy cap. He 
was about three years younger than the rest of us. 

" I was one of the captains, and I lost the toss on picking teams. The 
little kid with the fuzzy hat was the last one left, and I had to take him as 
my fifth player. 

" I figured we were beaten before we started, playing four against 
five. I couldn't think of anything else to do so 1 said, 'Hey, Fuzzy, go 
down there and stand in the right corner and wait for somebody to throw 
the ball to you.' The nickname stuck. He was never called anything but 
Fuzzy from that day on, and I guess I'm responsible. 

"A few minutes into the game I got trapped with the ball in the 
backcourt and looked for somebody to pass to. There was Fuzzy standing 
down there all by himself. Nobody else was open, so I threw him the ball. 
He caught it and put it through the basket from about 15 feet out, one of 
those tough corner shots. 

"The next time I brought the ball up the floor, Fuzzy was open again 
and I passed to him. Swish. We got away with that a couple more times, 
and then they started to guard him. 

" I shouted to Fuzzy to come out toward me, and bounced a pass to 
him. He dribbled between two defenders and made a lay-up. We worked 
that play over and over again. I can't remember the final score, but we 
won big, and Fuzzy scored more points than the rest of us combined. 

" I knew right then that this little kid was some basketball player. 
Every Saturday from then on, Fuzzy wds chosen first, and whoever won 
the toss won the game. He was that much better than the rest of us, and. 
there were some darned good players in the group." 

As recounted last week4 Fuzzy Vandivier went on to lead the 
Franklin Wonder Five to three Indiana High school championships and to 
dominate the college game for four years. 

"Actually, it wasn't the sdme group of five boys playing together 
durinq the seven years," Dad recalls, "There were about 12 altogether 
including some other great ones—Burl gnd Carl Friddle, Johnny Gant, Ike 
Ballard, Paul White: They're ail in the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame,. 

" I wasn't quite good enough to make the team in either high school 
or college. A basketball squad in those days consisted of seven or eight, 
and the starting five played all the way unless somebody got hurt or the 
score got really lopsided. 

"You have to give credit to the coach, Griz Wagner (whose real first 
name was Ernest). For one thing, he had enough sense to move with the 
team from high school to college. He knew he had a good thing going, and 
he stayed with it. .,,* ' r ; 

"He taught discipline, ball control and team play, find the open man 
and let him take the shot, and above all, don't make mistakes. The 
Wonder Five didn't turn the ball over very often. 

"Most of the time they played a four-corners-and-one offense. 
They used both a straight zone and a shifting man-to-man (a match-up 
zone in today's parlance) on defense. 

"The big difference between the game of basketball then and now is 
that they used to jump center after every score. A team with a big center 
who could jump could control the ball, A big center in those days was 
somebody about 6-2. 

"The other main difference was officiating. There weren't many 
fouls called. Body contact was allowed. You just about had to knock 
somebody down or tackle him to get whistled. That meant a good ball-
handler and dribbler could keep the ball for long stretches. In that sense, 
it was a much more physical game back then than it is today, when every 
wrist slap gets called." 

Vandivier, who died a couple of years ago, is enshrined in the Na
tional Basketball Hall of Fame along with the other greats of the game. 

" I kept in touch with Fuzzy over the years, and he told me several 
times that his selection for the Hall of Fame was the proudest moment of 
his life. All I can say is, he earned i t . " 

cesses on 66 attempts. The 
remarkable thing is that they 
were- still in the game after that 
horrible start and managed to 

defense and rebounding well," 
Hendricks said. "We haven't had 
an abnormal number of turn
overs. Except for our shooting, 

make the score respectably close we've played well enough to win, 
at the end. They might have won 
but for a 5 of 27 performance in 
the last quarter. 

Steinhauer, Matt Bohlender 
and Starkey had eight points 
apiece, and Harvey seven. 

"We've been playing good 

Bulldog JV Cagers 
Upset by Northwest 

and should have won all of our 
last three games. 

"All I know to do as a coach is 
have the boys come out and prac
tice shooting for a couple of hours 
a day and hope they regain their 
touch. I can't go out there and put 
the ball in the basket for them. 
There have been times when I 
wished I could." 

The JV's were 7-5 starting last 
night's Pinckney clash and look
ing to get back on the winning 
track. They will play Milan here 

L 
271¾ 
;n 
38 
44 
441¼ 
51 
58 
56 

Freeman Machine 
Roberts Realty 
Thompson's Ind ies 
Born I-oosers „ . . „ , , 

Games of 140 and over: M. Kite, 155,146; S 
Ritz, 147,163; K. Rcnoml, 168; L. Hans, 149 
C Corson, 154; S. Viral, 170, 144, 166; . 
Wilson. 146; C. Miller, 168, 147; J 
Benuchamp, 143; V. Kahrncr. 161; V 
Wurster, 153,155. 

Super Six League 
Standings as of.fan. 30 

Bloopers 
Highly Hopefuls 
Chelsea Milling. . 
K. of C. Auxiliary <" 
Sweet Six Team 67 
Night Owls fil 

W 
.94 
.79 
.73 

53 
68 
74 
80 
80 
86 

Games of 150 or over: 11. Hummel, 176; 1 
Wurster, 156, 154; G. HaezynsXi, 154; N. 
Kern, 101; E . Gondek, 151; Ii. Phelps, Iftl; I). 
Wlnaas, 164; I). Borders, 170, 151; T. 
Whitley, 105; L. Clark, 163; S, Steele, 174; 1,. 
Hanna R«ade, 174; S. Thurkow, 181; 11. 
Hllllgoss, 168; V.Scrlvon, 162; M. Kushmaul, 
159;!) . Butler, 154; K. Clark, 160. 

Series of 460 or over; It. Hummel, 463; D. 
Borders, 485; T. Whitley, 457. 

Chelsea's high-flying junior 
varsity basketball team came a 
cropper last week in an unex
pected 38-32 loss to a Jackson 
Northwest team that it had 
beaten handily two weeks earlier. 

"We were lucky that it wasn't 
worse," said a disappointed 
coach Ted Hendricks. "The game 
wasn't as close as the score." 

The Bulldogs just plain couldn't 
find the baskets in the Jackson 
Northwest gym. They hit only 13 
of 53 floor shots and 6 of 14 tries 
from the foul line. 

"When you shoot that poorly, 
you aren't going to beat 
anybody," Hendricks said. "Ac
tually, we did everything else 
pretty well. We played good 
defense, and we out-rebounded 
them. What wc didn't do was put 
the ball in the basket, tf you don't 
do that, you lose." 

Hendricks suggested that his 
team may have been stale after a 
two-week layoff caused by two 
bad-weal her postponements and 
may not have been mentally 
prepared because they were look
ing ahead to key clashes with 
Saline and Tecumseh later in the 
week, 

"I kept telling them that they 
had to win this game before an
ticipating the next one," Hen
dricks said. "Maybe they didn't 
hear me right," 

TOWER 
MART 
PARTY STORE 

528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270 

! New 
MILL POND 

FRESH 
BAKED GOODS 

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL 
Price Effective Through Feb. 28, 1985 

8-PACK 
OF 1 /2-UTER 

RETURNABLE 
BOTTLES 

99 
plus deposit 

C C ) U N T R Y - F R E S H E G O S 

fe. U i l i U t e M u M U l •fchMk^i^^^ 
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Season Mark to 8-0 
By Defeating Dexter 

Chelsea's boys swimming'team 
raised its season record to 8-0 
with a 112-49 win over Dexter on 
Jan. 31. The victory was the 
team's 14th in a row over the last 
two years. 

Chelsea depended primarily on 
its freshmen and sophomores for 
the points necessary to win. The 
200 medley relay was won by 
Dexter, with the Chelsea teams of 
Matt Doan, Howard Merkel, 
Lloyd Brown and Kevin Brock 
finishing second, and Craig 
Miller, Jeff Mason, Darren 
Girard, and Lee Riemen
schneider third. Scott Pryor, 
Brent Bauer and Don Skiff swept 
the 200-yard freestyle. 

Chelsea freshmen Matt Doan 
and Kevin Brock finished second 
and third with lifetime best times 
in the 200 individual medley. Jeff 
Mason won 6th in the 50-yard, and 
100-yard freestyle which gave , 
him his first double victory. 
Finishing third and fourth in the 
50 were Lee Riemenschneider 
and Brad Doan, and in the 
100-yard race Paul Robbins, was 
second and Tyler Lewis fourth. 

In the one-meter diving 
Chelsea finished 1-4 with Eric 
Bell scoring his initial first with 
his highest score, 181.25. 
Finishing second through fourth 
were Lewis, Dan Dent and John 
Piatt. 

Chelsea continued to sweep 
events with freshmen Brock and 
Brown finishing first and second 
junior Brad Doan third in the fly. 

The 500-yard freestyle was won 
by senior Mike Coffman, swim
ming this race for the first time, 
finishing second and third with 
best times were Matt Doan and 
Darren Girard who made their 
goal of breaking six minutes. 
~ Craig Miller showed he is 
seriously taking the challenge of 
getting his times back down in 
the state caliber range for his 100 
backstroke specialty. His time 
was the fastest since he has come 
back. Finishing second was Mike 
Carignah, swimmjng a 100 back 
for the first time. Finishing 
fourth was Dent. 

Scott Pryor missed winning the 
100-breaststroke by seven 
seconds, but his tirtie wa^ his 
best by two seconds. Merkel 
finished fourth and 
Riemenschneider fifth with 
lifetime bests. 

The Chelsea freestyle' relay 
won the last event as Paul Rob-
bins came from behind on the last 
length to win the race. The other 
winning relay members were, 
Darren Girard, Lloyd Brown and 
Tyler Lewis. 

Chelsea has two dual meets 
left, with Willow Run and 
Jackson, away. If the team wins 
these two meets, they will finish 
their third undefeated season in 
the last six years. 

Coach Larry Reed cautions, 
"The rankings are based on dual 
meet results which tend to de
pend more on depth than quality. 
The state meet rewards quality 
dnly. If we are to finish in the top 
five of the state meet, our front
line swimmers and divers are go
ing to have to perform at the 
levels of the individual goals they 
have set." 

OUT IN 
THE OPEN 

By. bill MULLHNDORK 

WARMING UP before the five-school diving competfon, Mark 
Westhoven of Chelsea does a 1½ inward somersault in the pike 
position. Mark is a high school junior. 

AFTER VICTORY In the 200-yard freestyle over swimmers 
from Albion, Novi, Dundee and Dexter, Jeff Mason of Chelsea looks 
up to the electronic timer and finds that he has done his best time 
ever. 

Chelsea Swimmers 
Dominate Own 
Invitational Meet 

a 

In 1650 Anne Bradstreet's col
lection of poems, entitled "The 
10th Muse Sprung Up in 
America-Several Poems Com
piled With Great Wit and Learn
ing" is believed to be the first 
book written by an American 
(colonial) woman ever to be 
published. It was published in 
England without her knowledge 
or permission. 

Twenty of .22 CHS swimmers 
and divers won awards last 
Saturday and 15 of 22 won medals 
in the first of three varsity swim
ming/diving invitationals to be 
hosted at the Charles S. Cameron 
pool this month. 

Of the "events Chelsea earned, 
five firsts, and five more seconds. 
Novi won three events', Albion 
two and Dundee one. 

The meet was non-scored as 
contestants were swimming for 
personal awards. Had the meet 
had been scored, Chelsea would 
have won by more than 30 points. 

Chelsea divers started the meet 
successfully with John Piatt 
finishing 16th, Dan Dent eighth, 
Eric Bell . sixth, and Mark 
Westhoven fourth. 

The next event was the 200 
medley relay; and aquatic 

!Bui^pgsvspiit'tH8ir teams to give; 
more swimmers a chance for 
medals, and in doing so earned 
first and second in the relay. The 
winning ream was composed of 
Jeff Nemeth, Howard Merkel, 
Brent Bauer, and Don Skiff. 
Finishing second was the team of 
Craig Miller, Mike Coffman, 
Scott Pryor and Matt Doan. 

The next event was the 200 
freestyle. Dan Degener finished 
fourth, while Paul Robbins and 
Jeff Mason had best times 
finishing eighth and 11th. Not 
placing but improving his best 
time by seven seconds was Lee 
Riemenschneider. 

The 200 individual medley 
found five CHS swimmers perfor
ming lifetime bests and four ear
ning awards. Chelsea was paced 
by Brent Bauer and Don Skiff 
swimming their first IM's of the 
year finishing second and third. 
Other placers in the event were 
Kevin Brock, ninth, and Matt 
Doan, 10th. Non-placing but life
time best time performances 
were turned in by Darren Girard 
and Howard Merkel. . 

The 50-yard freestyle found 
Mike Carignan winning the 
second-place' silver medal and 
Craig Miller finishing eighth. 
Best performances in the same 
event were turned in by Eric Bell, 
John Piatt and a near-best by 
Brad Doan. 

The 100 butterfly saw Chelsea 
finishing first, second, sixth, 10th 

Feed Formulas Tested, 
Proved To Oef Results 

Extra proteins, vitamins and 
minerals in proper balance, 
scientifically blended, make our 
feeds real profit producers for 
you. 

Farmers' Supply Co* 
Phone 475-1777 

and 15th. Respectively, they were 
Scott Pryor, Mike Coffman, 
Kevin Brock, Lloyd Brown and 
Brad Doan. 

, Chelsea had only one entrant in 
the 100 free, Mike Carignan, who 
finished fifth. 

Chelsea continued its dom
inance of distance events with 
Dan Degener finishing first, Paul 
Robbins sixth and Darren Girard 
eighth.. 

Jeff Nemeth qualified for state 
in the 100 backstroke while win
ning the event. Finishing fourth 
was Craig Miller, sixth Matt 
Doan, 11th Lloyd Brown. 

The 100 breaststroke found 
Mike Coffman winning his 
specialty, Jeff Mason (with a 
huge time improvement) eighth, 
and Howard Merkel 12th. 

The final event: was J the 400 
freestyle relayi The CHjS tearfl.of 
Brent Bauer, Paul Robbins, Mike 
Carrignan and Jeff Nemeth 
finished second, and the quartet 
relay of Dan Degener, Jeff 
Mason, Scott Pryor and Don Skiff 
was fourth. 

The swimmers' next meet will 
be their Freshman-Sophomore 
Invitational Saturday at the 
home pool. Diving events will 
begin at 10 a.m. and swimming at 
1 p.m. 

DIVER JOHN PIATT warms up for the invitational meet with 
a forward somersault. Dives are scored according to difficulty and 
execution. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

IN THE MEDLEY RELAY Scott Pryor of Chelsea begins 
spring from starting stand (right) as teammate Mike Coffman 
(below) touches timer panel on end wall. Brent Bauer of Chelsea is 
poised for takeoff on Scott's left. 

Chelsea Wrestlers 
Beat Tecumseh 

Continuing from last week on 
the topic of how to keep a motor 
vehicle operating smoothly in cold 
weather: 

The heart of any conveyance 
propelled by an engine is the bat
tery. If the battery doesn't work, 
nothing else will. The battery sup
plies the vital electrical juice that 
makes things go, and that includes 
the engine,. It is a simple fact too 
often overlooked. 

The battery turns the starter. If 
that doesn't happen, you won't 
move out, of your driveway. The 
battery fires the spark plugs which 
ignite • the fuel in the engine 
cylinders. If that doesn't happen, 
the engine won't run. The battery 
keeps lights, windshield wipers, 
heaters,. defrosters, air condi
tioners and a whole lot of other ac
cessories working. It may be called 
upon to power such options as a 
radio or tape deck. 

The advice from here, simply 
put, is to buy the best battery on 
the'mgrket if you want to avoid a 
lot of trouble and a possible 
breakdown under the worst possi
ble circumstances. Batteries tend 
to fail .when needed most, quite 
often in extreme cold weather 
when you are a long way from 
anywhere in terms of getting help, 
fast. 

There are all kinds and grades of 
batteries, ranging from marginal to 
excellent. Some will last for maybe 
a year if you're lucky. The best 
ones will perform dependably for 
four years or longer. 

Those extra-heavy-duty bat
teries at the top of the line cost 
money. You Won't get much change 
back from a $100 bill. In the long 
run, however, they represent an 
inexpensive investment, cheap 
when measured over their service 
life. 

Almost any new car or truck you 
buy these days will cost more than 
$5 0,000 by the time you have it 
accessorized and optioned the way 
you want it. Sure, you can drive 
it—for awhile—with a $35 bat
tery, and that is exactly what you 
will do if you accept the "original 
equipment" that comes with the 
car. , . 

In their effort'to keep' prices 
down, manufacturers install the 
cheapest available batteries in the 
vehicles they offer for sale. If you 
take the time and trouble to read 
the warranties on those 
"cheapies," you will find that they 
generally, are guaranteed for a 
year. You can bet they won't last 
much, if any, longer than that. 
After one typical Michigan winter, 
they are done for. 

The advice from here is that you 
ask the dealer to substitute a top-
quality battery, it will cost an ex
tra $50 or so, but you will save 
money—not to mention grief— 
over the long haul. You can go 

through three or four $35 baf| 
teries during the life of a $90 good* 
one, and may pay some starting 
and towing service charges 
besides. Uv\-

Next to the battery, the alteW' 
nator (what used to be calle^'p' 
generator) is perhaps the m,ost'|($' 
portant part of your car. It fe$|$, 
renewed life, into the battery/ty 
constantly recharging it while th$, 
engine is running. The weak linky.iQ-
the charging chain is the belt that' 
connects the alternator to ftie 
crankshaft. If it fails, the battery'' 
also fails, and you are stopped' 
dead wherever you happen to J3jjf 
Alternator belts don't cost mu^Hf 
and replacement at intervals of ^6 
more than two years is gd;pj| 
preventive medicine. j v i * ^ 

Alternators themselves sorr$|, ™ 
times go bad. Unfortunately, ther|. 
is no way of anticipating when sucr| 
a failure is about to occur, ancPf] 
doubt if there is a mechanic in the ? 

world who can tell for sure. 
Watch that little red light"*which.';. 

flashes on the dashboard to in- \ 
dicate that the battery is not* 
receiving a full charge. If it starts \ 
to blink, have your electrical iMk 
system checked, pronto. Some- 1, 
thing isn't working the way it is \ 
supposed to. If could be the light j 
itself. A step backward was taken [ 

'when the warning light was \ 
substituted for a gauge which \ 
showed the number of amperes be- \ 
ing delivered to the battery. Trtat \ 
told you something, almost always j 
in time to do something about • 
it—before a breakdown. '..* \*k 

Your motor vehicle will run*! 
after a fashion, with a missing-. 
cylinder, a dead spark plug or any \ 
one of countless other minor j 
malfunctions. It won't go J 
anywhere if the electrical system I 
isn't operating. , • 

Biddy 
Basketball! 
ABA (WO)- . j 

76'ers 32, Bulls 20. ' ; 
Lakers 39, Basketbusters 32.'' • 
Celtics 34, Pistons 26. ' ; 
Scoring leaders: MattGakinfc, \ 

Jeremy Beauchamp 10, Ed J 
Waller 8, Ben Hurst 10, Colby j 
Skelton 8, Mark Eder 13, Pat ; 
Steele 10, Lee Skyles 6, Robert W(i 
Coelius 14, Jeff Gietzen 6, Chris e \ 
Dunham 8, Steve Grau 6. 

• * * * 

WBA (7-8)- "I 
Wildcats 27, Tigers 10. 
Pistons 24, Bulldogs 23. 
Scoring leaders: Cory Brown 

10, Dirk Wales 6, Tim Wescott 10, 
Brian Jedele 10, Adam Petty 8. 

* * * 
NBA (11-12 ) -

Lakers 32, Hawks 20. 
Scoring leaders: Kyle Plank 8, 

Mike Loft is 24, Chris Haugen 6. 

1 

Chelsea varsity wrestlers 
defeated Tecumseh, 47-27, in a 
dual meet last Thursday and im
proved its Southeastern Con
ference record to 2-3. * 

The Bulldogs were to grapple 
against Pinckney there last night 
then get ready for the SEC tour
nament at Dexter on Saturday. 

They had a night off last Satur
day after wrestling in invitational 
tourneys every weekend since the 
season opened. 

"I'm glad we had last Saturday 
night off," coach Kerry Kargel 
said. "We could use a breather. 
The schedule has been very 

Chelsea Athletes 
Show Well in Meet 
At Michigan State 

Two members of the Chelsea 
Track Club ran in the 600-yard 
dash in a meet at Michigan State 
University's Jenison Fieldhouse 
last Saturday. 

Tim Bowdish finished second in 
what coach Bill Wehrwein called 
a "very good" time of 1:20.1. 
Allen Kuhl was sixth in 1:29.2. 

Wehrwein at one time held the 
world record in the event at 
1:08.2. That mark has since been 
broken. 

Three former Chelsea High 
athletes performed well at an in
vitational college relay meet held 
the same day at MSU, Wehrwein 
reported. 

Todd Sprague, representing 
Western Michigan, tossed the 
shot 50' 10", good for fifth place, 
and Mark Brosnan of Eastern 
Michigan ran a 4:21 mile to finish 
fourth. Hob Benedict and 
Brosnan each ran 1:69 half-mile 
splits in the two-mile relay. 

demanding." 
Seniors Allen Kuhl, Steve Dot-

son, Rick Proctor and Dave 
Shoemaker made their last home 
appearances in the Tecumseh 
meet. "They are all fine boys, 
and we sure will miss them," 
Kargel said. "I've enjoyed 
coaching them." 

Chelsea winners against 
Tecumseh were: 

95—Brian Kidd won by fall in 
3:54. 

112-Bob Torres won 20-1 
superior decision. 

119—Pete Hanna won by 
forfeit. 

126—Ron Bogdanski won by 
forfeit. 

132—Allen Kuhl won by fall in 
3:10. 

155—Steve Wingrove won by 
fall in 1:56. 

167-Steve Dotson won by fall 
in :50. 

198—Dave Shoemaker won by 
forfeit. 

Dexter Woman'» Son 
Promoted in Air Force 

Robert J. Reynolds, son of Jim 
Reynolds of Clinton, and Virginia 
Patterson of 4890 Wylie ltd., Dex
ter, has been promoted in the 
U. S. Air Force to the rank of air
man first class. 

Reynolds is « communications 
computer specialist at Clark Air 
Base, Philippines, with the 1961st 
Information Systems Group. 

His wife, Kimberley, is the 
daughter of William and Ruth 
Jedele of 215 W. Franklin, 
Clinton. 

He is a 1981 graduate of Clinton 
High school. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

1985 ESCORT 

STARTING FROM 

1.6 O.H.C. engine. 4 
speed f ron t whee l 
drive, cloth reclining 
seats. 

ONLY •5,347 

DIESEL POWERED ESCORTS 
2 PRICED AT WHOLESALE. 
NO DEALERS PLEASE, CALL 

TODAY ON THESE BARGAINS 

1985 LTD BROUGHAM 
4 dr., PS & PB. oir, Tglojs, 
WSW, AM/FM stereo, »peed 
control, formal roof, R. Del.. 
tilt. int. wipon, light group 

,and more. Wo> $13,044. 
Stock No. 5190. 

PALMER PRICED AT 
ONLH '10,900 * 

1983 MARK III TOURING VAN 
TOP OF THE LINE Brand new. A C 
speed control, power locks, stereo 
caaelle, aux. fuel lank. H.D 351 V-B 
H.D, auto trans , coploin'i choirs, couch 
bed. 6-drink bar ond sink with ice chest, 
and more Was $2? 9"? 7 Slock No 3221 j^y 

PALMER PRICED ONLY 

r-. 
m—r 
•16,995* 

11 % APR F I N A N C I N G 
1985 MUSTANG 2-Dr. 

: ^ . . 

PALMER PRICED 
AT 

ONLY 

4-cyl , 4-speed reor 
defroster, stereo, linlecf 
gloss, light group speed 
control, power locks Wos 
»7.702 Stock No 5CI94 

•7,100 
1984 RANGER PICKUP (NEW) 

r;*^ 2 In Stock • Both have auto, trans, 
ond pow steering Big Discounts on 
these ond all 84» in stock, Call 
todoy. 

1985 BRONCO II 
4 WD, 5 spd., cloth & vinyl 
tr im, light group, interval 
wipers, deluxe wheel tr im. 
$11,724 value. Stk. No. 1157. 

/.a 
tft. 

PALMER PRICED otVir * 1 0 , 3 7 5 

El 50 CARGO VAN SALE 
2 V 8 s I Big 6 
All three have ooitgev hig mirrors 
outomotic o d pos* seat Big di» 
counts Coll today or come out onH 
see these excellent buys 

'Plus tax, shipping & plates only 

HtH€4 
OPEN: Mon., Thurs. 'til 9 p.m., Sat. 'til 1 p.m. 
In Washtenaw County Since April 15th, 1912 

CHELSEA 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 1 /Michigan's Oldest Ford Dealer 

m& . . . . jk , , . . t . . 
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Saline Loss Opens Chance for Dexter 

|The situation was ripe for an 
pset, and Tecumseh pulled it of 

a startling 5245 victory over 
f^lsea last Saturday night in the 

hidians' home gym, one of the 
more difficult places for a 
vjalting team to play. 
i.6?Jh.e Indians were 1-6 in the 

Southeastern Conference, 4-8 
(jygr-all and apparently going 
n\p)vhere. They had been 
frustrated by two consecutive 
l j ^ u e losses and were ready to 
b%t somebody. 
;-v'tlhe)sea had risen to the heights 
ih[!a night-before last-minute vic
tory over Saline, figured to be a 
little bit flat, and was. ' 
i.rtfhe difference may have been 

$le, Tecumseh gym, which is uni-
qu^. in the SEC. It 's kind of a 
b^d-bok with an echo chamber, 

•awl on Saturday night was 
jtiighty cold with open doors let-
tj$g in below-zero blasts of air. 
Many heavily favored visiting 

, teams have gone to Tecumseh 
dtfe'r the years and come away 
losers. It 's a tough place to play if 
•f!;>u . 

you're not used to it. 
Whatever the reasons, Chelsea 

turned over the ball 27 times dur
ing the game and that, according 
to coach Rahn Rosentreter, cost 
his team the opportunity to win 
and stay hot on the heels of 
league-leading Saline. 

"You can't bring the ball up-
court 27 times, lose it without get
ting a shot, and expect to beat a 
team that is playing decent 
basketball, which Tecumseh 
was," Rosentreter commented. 

"We beat ourselves, In the 
fourth quaver, when we had a 
good chance to come back, we 
had a streak of six possessions 
and lost the ball on five of them. 
That killed us. 

"We quit playing team basket
ball. Everybody was out there 
trying to win the game all by 
himself. We drew a bunch of of
fensive foiils and made some 
other mistakes that cost us. We 
have to play together as a team in 
order to win, and we didn't do it." 

The s t inging defeat was 

! .0; 

sdi DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

r;i! 

' P! 
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
Organizational Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13 
7:30 p.m. 

,,̂  a t Dexter Township Hall 
,-o\ 6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 
iAII residents of this area and members of the Lakes and 
jMome Association are urged to attend. Washtenaw 
^County Deputy Burger wilL give a presentation on Crime 
-^'Prevention and slides will be shown. 

JAMES DROLETT, SUPERVISOR 

* • * 
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VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE OF 

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING 
PROPOSED USE HEARING 

A Public Hearing will be held, to receive written and/or 
fjdral comments and suggestions frorri the public, for the 
proposed use of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds for En

titlement Period 16 totaling $33,037.00 (THIRTY THREE 
THOUSAND THIRTY SEVEN AND NO/100 DOLLARS), and 
the unused and unallocated funds totaling $5,000.00 

v (FIVE THpUSANP ANp^Np/1,00 DOLLARS), (unaudited), 
^ p m Entitlement fe r fed 15. Said hearing wi l l ; be held 

i^ebruary 19, 1985 at 7:30 P.M. in the Village Council 
^Chambers, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
EVELYN ROSENTRETER, CLERK 

fit 

*•> 

REGISTRATION 
NOTICE 

FOR-

VILLAGE ELECTION 
Monday/ March 11 ,1985 

To the Qualified Electers of the 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the 
"Michigan Election Law," I, the undersigned Clerk, will 

"Upon any day, except Sunday and a legal holiday, the 
day of any regular or special election or primary elec
tion, receive for registration the name of any legal voter 
in said Township, City or Village not already registered 
who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registra
t i o n . 

f||NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT MY OFFICE 

February 1.1,1985 - Last Day 
{;**' From 8 o'clock a.m. unfit 8 o'clock p.m. 

The Thirtieth day preceding said Election 
At provided by Section 498, Act. No. 116, 

Public Acts of 1954. As Amended 

at the Chelsea Municipal Bldg. 
104 E. Middle St. 

From 8 o'clock a.m until 8 o'clock p.m. on said day 
for the purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and 
REGISTERING such of the qualified electors in said 

^TOWNSHIP, CITY or VILLAGE as SHALL PROPERLY apply 
therefor. 

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of 
•4he precinct at the time of registration, and entitled 
under the Constitution, if remaining such resident, to 
vote at the next election, shall be entered in the 
registration book. 

EVELYN ROSENTRETER 
Village Clerk 

K J J . 
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Chelsea's third SEC loss and left 
only an outside, long-shot chance 
at the league crown. Saline would 
have to lose twice for the 
Bulldogs to gain a tie. 

"I haven't given up but must 
admit our prospects are a lot 
worse than they were after we 
beat Saline/' Rosentreter said, 
"Saline has some tough games 
coming up, and we just have to 
hope they lose a couple. We cer
tainly can't afford another league 
loss. Every game from here on is 
a must-win game." 

The Bulldogs started out fairly 
well at Tecumseh and led, 15-13, 
after a quarter. Things went sour 
after that. Over the next 16 
minutes Tecumseh scored 27 
points to Chelsea's 12 as the turn
overs began to take their toll. 

Down 40-27, the Bulldogs tried 
to rally in the fourth quarter and 
did manage to close the final gap 
to six. 

"We could have won it if we 
hadn't kept giving the ball 
away," Rosentreter lamented. 
"Tecumseh played the kind of 
tough defense that it's noted for, 
but most of our turn-overs 
weren't forced. 

"Our own. defense wasn't bad 
considering that we kept giving 
them the ball. We out-rebounded 
them, and we shot respectably 
(20 of 52 from the floor, 5 of 11 
from the line). We didn't get to go 
to the foul line as often as we 
usually do, but I'm not going to 
blame the officiating. We dug our 
own grave." 

The Bulldogs had no scorers in 
double figures. David Steinhauer 
led with 9. Eric Schaffher and Jon 
Jedele had 8 each, Keith 
Neibauer 7 and Todd Doering 6. 

The game was a make-up of a 
contest postponed from Jan. 18 
because of bad weather on the 
scheduled date. The delay forced 
both teams to play two games in 
as many nights, a rarity in high 
school basketball. 

The defeat left Chelsea at 8-4 on 
the season and 3-3 in the league 
going into last night's home game 
against Pinckney, another make
up of a postponement, The 
Bulldogs will play Milan here Fri
day. 

Chelsea made the Southeastern 
Conference basketball race 
closer by up-ending Saline in a 
52-50 thriller last Friday night, 
but the Hornets are still a game 
up in the loss column. 

Dexter appears to have the best 
shot for at least a tie, haying lost 
only two league contests. Lincoln, 
Milan and Chelsea, with three 
defeats each, have outsides hopes 
at best, 

Tecumseh is out of the title 
chase but proved capable of play
ing a spoiler's role by knocking 
off Chelsea in one of the season's 
major upsets. The Bulldogs had 
appeared ready to challenge, 

Pinckney hasn't won a league 
game yet, but opposing coaches 
warn that the Pirates have im
proved to the point where they 
are capable of beating somebody. 

Saline is on top of the SEC with 
a 6-1 record and is in control of its 
own destiny. The .Hornets can 
lock up the title by winning their 

remaining five loop games. If 
they do that, nobody can catch 
them. 

However, Saline's once-
comfortable two-game margin 
was reduced to one with its loss to 
Chelsea. N 

Dexter stayed in contention by 
beating Tecumseh, raising its 
league record to 4-2. The league's 
showdown game could turn out to 
be Dexter's Feb, 22 home clash 
with Saline. 

Lincoln, Milan and Chelsea 
must jkeep winning and hope the 
Hornets will stumble. Lincoln 
and Milan both have chances to 
improve their position in games 
against Saline. Chelsea has com
pleted its two-game series with 
the Hornets. 

There is still a lot of basketball 
left to be played, and anything 
can happen yet. Until somebody 
else beats them, the Hornets re
main in front as they have been 
from the start, and are the. team 
to beat for the battle. 

Junior High Grapplers 
Record Four Wins 

Beach wrestlers went to 6-0 on 
the season with four wins last 
week. 

On Jan. 30 the wrestlers down
ed Ypsilanti East by a score of 
87-0. Jason Overdorf led the 
Bulldogs with an 18-second pin. 

Last Saturday the junior high 
grapplers travelled to Addison 
for a triangular meet. They first 
defeated Addison, 45-36, then 
downed Napoleon, 66-15, and 
finally overcame Tecumseh, 
49-27. 

The following wrestlers record
ed three wins: Eric Worthing 
(three pins), Grant Kidd, Jerry 
Reinhardt, Mike Taylor (three 
pins) and Jeff Kielwasser (three 
pins). 

"We are improving, but we still 
have a lot of wrestling to learn 
before the season ends," said 
coach Pat Clarke. 

Beach school winners in the 
four meets included: 

Ypsilanti East—Kevin Bell, 
Eric Worthing, Grant Kidd, Pat 
Taylor, Doug Wingrove, Ken 

Sanderson, Todd Gallagner, 
Jason Overdorf, Paul Hedding, 
Jeff Patterson, Jerry Reinhardt, 
Eric Frisjnger, Bill Dixon, Mike 
Taylor, Jeff Kielwasser, Craig 
McCalla, Chris Underhile, Eric 
Hanna, Jim Cole. 

Addison-Worthing, Kidd, 
Taylor, Reinhardt, Frisinger, 
Dixon, Kielwasser, Taylor, Matt 
Herter. 

Napoleon-Worthing, Kidd, 
Taylor, Wingrove, Underhile, 
Overdorf, Paul Hedding, 
Reinhardt, Dixon, Taylor, 
Kielwasser. 

Tecumseh—Worthing, Kidd, 
Wingrove, Hedding, Reinhardt, 
Frisinger, Dixon, Taylor, 
Kielwasser. 

Booster Club Dance 
Draws Large Crowd 

m SliS'SSSS"*8* The Clti 
Club sponsored its first Spirit 
Dance on Saturday, Jan. 26. 

More than 100 persons danced 
and enjoyed the music of Larry 
Koch and Eclipse, who provided 
music to fit the interest of each 
patron. Sounds of the 50's and 60's 
were heard along with a mixture 
of polka and rousing square 
dances. 

The dance substituted for the 
Booster Club Millionaire party 
which has been held in. April. The 
club felt that it was time for a 
change for several reasons. The 
merchants and business persons 
of Chelsea have responded 
generously to reques t s for 
donated prizes for the party. The 
Boosters felt it was time to say 
thanks for their support. 

Planning a dance takes fewer 
peopl^ and thus gives the many 
helpers a break this year. The 

Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Swears 
In New Officers 

Richard Swift of Tecumseh, 
and Kirk Patterson of Ypsilanti, 
were sworn in as commander and 
vice-commander of the Ann Ar
bor Flotilla of the U. S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary, during cere
monies at the annual Change-of-
Watch Banquet held at Weber's 
Inn Jan. 19. Their terms of office 
are for one year. 

Swift had served as vice-
commander during 1984, and Pat
terson had been staff officer for 
operations. Patterson will con
tinue in that position and has 
been assigned additional duties 
as information systems officer. 

Immediate past Flotilla com
mander Marcia Schlee, of Dex
ter , presented Commander ' s 
Awards for meritorious perform
ance of duty. Among recipients 
was Aram Walker of Munith, who 
received an operations trophy for 
his many volunteer hours of duty 
in communications at the U. S. 
Coast Guard Station on Belle Isle. 

Speaker for the evening was 
Past Commodore Don Kenny, of 
St. Clair Shores. Guests included 
members of Coast Guard Aux
iliary Flotillas in Jackson and 
Tecumseh. 

The Ann Arbor Flotilla meets 
monthly at the U. S. Army 
Reserve Training Center, S. In
dustrial Highway, Ann Arbor, on 
the second Tuesday of each 
winter month, at 7:30 p.m. 

For more information about 
the Auxiliary, call 971-9354 eve
nings. 

a new Option 
to raise funds, with people being 

Ann Arbor Flotilla 
Offers Boating, 
Seamanship Classes 

The 10-week boating safety 
class "Sailing and Seamanship" 
will be taught by members of the 
Ann Arbor Flotilla of the U. S. 
Coast Guard Auxiliary beginning 
Monday, Feb. 4. Classes will be 
held at Pioneer High school, in 
Ann Arbor. Each two-and-one-
half hour session will begin at 
7:30 p.m. 

A fee of $16 to cover materials 
and texts/will be charged the h> 
dividual registrant. Additional 

able to enjoy themselves for an f a m i l y m e m b e r s m a y e n r o l l a t $ 
evening. 

The Boosters certainly ap
preciated the donation, to the 
dance by Larry Koch and Mark 
Bellus' donation of his first prize 
in the raffle to the athletic depart
ment. 

Joe and Theresa Hunn, Joe and 
Linda Roberts, Ken and Ellie 
Unterbrink, and Bob and Ginny 
Wheaton were instrumental in 
making the event a success. 

each. There is no advanced 
registration for the course, held 
in co-operation with the Ann Ar
bor Public Schools Winter Pro
gram. 

Topics covered in the course in
clude: Why sailing vessels sail, 
trimming the rigging, weather, 
radio telephone operation, 
engines and piloting. Rules of the 
Road and Aids to Navigation are 
featured. 

NOTICE 
The Freedom Township Board of Review will meet 
at the Township Hall, 11508 Pleasant Lake Rd. At 
the following times: 

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 4 p.m., 

ALSO from 7 to 9 p.m. on the 12th only 
At this time the 1985 assessment roll for Freedom 
Township will be open for inspection. 

Starting Ratios for 1985 are: 
AGRICULTURE 49.98% 
RESIDENTIAL 50.01 % 
INDUSTRIAL 49.44% 
COMMERCIAL 48.08% 

FREEDOM TOWNSHIP 
David J. Meinhart, Assessor 

Standard Classified ads 
get quick results! 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE 
TAKE NOTICE: that the Lyndon Township Planning Com
mission will hold a public hearing on the 14th day of 
February, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at the Lyndon Townhall for 
the purpose of considering the following amendment to 
the Lyndon Township Zoning Ordinance: 

Amendment of Article XV, General Industrial District, 
Section 15.03, Conditional Uses, by adding a new subsec
tion K to read as follows: 

"Police Pistol Practice Firing Ranges." 

Written comments concerning the above Amendment 
will be received by regular mail at 17090 Boyce Rd.r 
Stockbridge, Michigan 49285 or between the hours of 
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

George P. Coash, Co-Secretary 

Results of last week's play: 
Brighton 50, Pinckney 44, 
Chelsea 41, Jackson Northwest 

36. 
Dexter 46, Tecumseh 41. 
Ann Arbor Pioneer 63, Lincoln 

62. 
Chelsea 52, Saline 50. 
Milan 60, Pinckney 58. 
Lincoln 67, Tecumseh 65. 
Dexter 57, Ida 48. 

recumsen oz, ^neisea w . 
* * * 

STANDINGS 
SEC Over-All 

Saline . .6-1 9-2 
Dexter 4-2 8-4 
Lincoln 4-3 6-5 
Milan 4-3 8-4 
Chelsea ..;'. ..3-3 84 
T e c u m s e h . . . 2-5 4-9 
Pinckney 0-6 3-9 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP NOTICE 
1984 Winter Taxes Due 
TAX COLLECTION HOURS: 

Every Tuesday and Friday . . . 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Alto Dec. 3 1 , 1984 and Feb. 28. 198S 

1985 County dog licenses may be purchased at the 
Township Office until March 1, 1985, fee $10. You must 
have valid rabies certificate. Reduced fee $5 with proof 
of spaying or neutering. Reduced fee $5 for senior 
citizens. 

JULIE A. KNIGHT, TREASURER 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130 

Ph. 426-3767 

- NOTICE -
LIMA TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 

t 

In December. I will be at my home, 13610 
Sager Rd., to collect Lima Township taxes. 
Every Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In 
January and February I will collect taxes 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Eve
nings and other days by appointment. 

Payments may b« mod* by moil. Ktctipt w/ff bt retained. 

All dog licenses must be paid to Lima 
Township before March 1, .1984 to avoid a 
$10 penalty. 
Dog license $10. With proof of spaying or neutering 
$5. Blind or deaf citizens, no charge. Senior citizens 
63 or older $5». 

Unexpired rabies vaccination must be presented 
in order to obtain a dog license. 

BETTY T. MESSMAN 
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

13610 Sager Road Phone 475-8483 

-NOTICE-
Sylvan Township Taxpayers 
Sylvan Township Treasurer will be at 
Sylvan Township Hall . 112 W. Middle St., 
Chelsea, to collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 5 
p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. during the months of Dec, Jan., 
and Feb. 

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL 
Receipi Will Be Returned 

All Dog Licenses must be paid to Sylvan 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1985, 

to avoid penalty. 

Dog Llc*n«« »10. With proof of ipaylng or neutering, $5. Blind 
and deaf citizens wi th Leader Dog, no charge. Senior Citizen, 65 
years or older, $5. 

Rabies Vaccination papers must be presented 
in order to obtain license. 

FRED W . PEARSALL 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

PHONE 475-8890 

NOTICE 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 
I will be at 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect 
Lyndon Township taxes every Tuesday and 
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during 
the months of December, January and Feb
ruary except Tuesday, Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.1 
will also be available at Lyndon Township 
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 29, Feb. 2 and 9 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon to collect Lyndon 
Township taxes. 

Payment by Mail will be accepted 
Receipt will be returned 

All dog licence* mutt be paid to the Lyndon 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1983 to avoid 
penalty. 

Dog licenses $10. With proof of spaying or neuter* 
ing, $9. Blind and deaf cltlxens with Leader Dog, no 
charge. Senior Citizen, 63 years or older, * 5 . 

Unexpired rabies vaccination papers must be presented 
in order to obtain dog licenses. 

JANIS KNIEPER 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

17301 M-52, Chelsea, Mich. 48118 
Phone 475-3686 

i t 
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Just 
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475-1371 

Automotive 
ii'tf' 

Palmer Motors 
y&x Since Apri l 15, 

. 1^12 
Michigan's Oldest 

! Ford Dealer 
.:^./: # 7 7 

-¾¾977 

•fiXSy* 
•:::v:;397a 

>•/' ''1980 

^^:;jj>«o 
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.¾¾1982 
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$?•"' J 9 8 3 

S>';'l983 

:/:..-'*V984 
«;u: -' • : 

^vr ; )984 

$V : ^984. 

/ ¢-//.1984 

LTD II 2-dr. 
Excellent condition. 
FORD LTD 2-dr. 
Locally owned. 
FORD LTD 4-dr. 
Another 40,000 mller. 
TOYOTA CELICA 
Sporty. 
PLYMOUTH HORIZON 
Locally owned. 
AMC EAGLE 4-dr. 
Roomy, 4x4. 
CUTLASS SUPREME. 
Brougham model. 
CUTLASS SUPREME 
Nice, nice, nice I 
COUGAR GS 
4-dr. Loaded, Loaded, Loaded. 
GRANADA 2-dr, 
Two to choose. 
ESCORT Wagon 
Local. Automatic. 
FORD LTD 4-dr. 
Brougham model. 
ESCORT 4-dr. 
Super nice. 
ESCORT 3-dr. 
Auto., w i th air. 
OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 
Brougham model. 
CELEBRITY 4-dr. 
Great family car. 
BUICK Le Sabre 2 :dr. 
Limited and equipped. 
COUGAR IS 2-dr. 
Ford factory off icial. 
FORD Crown Victoria 
4-dr., l ike new. 
TEMPO GL 
Dealer demo (3) 

TRUCKS 

Automotive 
'79 CAMERO — Good condition. 

Automatic. Ph. 475-7489 or 
475-8810. -x5-2 
73 FORD RANCHERO — 63,000 

miles, good mechanical condition, 
$600. 475-9329. -x36 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
222 S. Main 475-1301 

17*f 
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1978 FORD F-100 Pick-up 
Automatic. 

1983 FORD RANGER 
Diesel powered. 

1983 BRONCO XLT 
, . Winter is near. 
1984 FORD RANGER 

4x4, Explorer. , 
1984 BRONCO 

Air, cruise and ti lt. 

Palmer Motors 
We Value Our 

Reputation 
70 Years Proves It! 

Display Lot Open 
Mon. & Thurs Eves Til 8:30 
Tues.I Wed. , Fri. Til.5:3Q., ; 

Saturday Til 1_:30 " 

Grohs Chevy 
"Ride With A Winner ! " 

7120 De/ter-Ann Arbor Rd. 
1984 CORVETTE, brand new. 
1984 CAVALIER Convertible, demo. 
1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 

24,000 miles. Loaded. 
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 

Auto, , air, 4 to choose. 
1983 MERCURY CAPRI, 3-dr. 
1982 THUNDERBIRp 

A black beauty. 
1982 AUDI 5000, 4-dr. 
1980 CAMARO 2-dr., auto. 
1980 CITATION 

2-dr., 4-speed, 
1978 CHEVETTE 

4-dr., automatic. 
1977 THUNDERBIRD 2-dr. 
1977 IM.PALA 2-dr. 

Come by and see our 
THRIFT LOT of Cars 

& Trucks under $2,000 

TRUCKS 
1984 EL CAMINO. 

Black Beauty. 
1982 FORD F150 4x4 

Auto. , stereo, 
44,000 miles. Sharp I 

1981 CHEVY LUV 4x4 
Like new, wi th cap. 

1981 CHEVY J/4-ton 4x4, wi th plow. 
1980 FORD F250 4x4, wi th plow. 
1979 CHEVY ' / i - ton 4x4 

2 to choose. 
1975 LANDAU 30-ft. Motor Home. 

Fully self-contained. 
32,000 miles. 

DEXTER-426-4677 
Open daily ti l 6 PM 

Mon. & Wed. t i l 8 PM 
Saturdays 9 til 1 

x36tf 
LET US SELL YOUR CAR! — We can 

save you the trouble of selling your 
car. Call Don Poppenger at National 
Autofinders (Palmer Motor Sales) 
475-3650, 21 rf 

-J CHELSEA 

1475-1800 475-3650 
36tf 

Farm & Garden 
FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 

small. Phr475 :8l41 or 475-8726. 
kt £i l:rU\\Jxs?x x27tf 

Recrea t iona l Equip. 
SKI BOOTS for sale. Ladies, size 7½ 

t o 8 ¼ . Call475-9189. -x37-2, 

•'•] '81 MUSTANG — Excellent condition, 
i 4-speed, stereo, new Powercat 

:' radials plus Keystone mags. $4,850 
or best offer. 663-9291. o<36 

J FRANK GROHS 
! CHEVROLET 
I BODY SHOP 
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7130 DEXTER RD. 
DEXTER 

New Expanded 
^ Facility 

DO: 
—Rust Repairs 
—Corvettes 
—Insurance 
—Complete Paint 
—Framework 

426-3706 

For Sale 
7-FT. SOFA Queen-size sleeper, 

$100. Call after 5 p.m., 475-9629. 
-37-2 

Used Appliances 
Whirlpool Gas Dryer $150 
Maytag Gas Dryer 

5yrs . old $300 
Crown Gas Range, 30" $250 
Amana 28' Chest Freezer 

5yrs . o l d . . . . - $425 
G. E. Refrigerator $250 
G. E. Refrigerator .$125 

Others to choose f rom. 

Heydlauff's 
113 N. Main Ph. 475-1221 

36 

x32tf 

RUST-RED CARPET, high quality, 
unused, thick, 2 pieces 12'xl4', 

8'xl4'. 665-3026 persistently. x36 

! 
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Classified Ad Order Blank 
Man Your Copy to a t j c (Efydaca -Manfcarb 

300 N. Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Name 
Address 

City 

Ad is to appear week of .number of weeks __ 
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t l The Chelsea Standard $_ 

and or 

DThe Dexter Leader $ DCharge Ad 

• Total Enclosed 

Please run ad under the 
fol lowing Classification , 

$. 

(Please type your ad copy to avoid errors) 
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Ad Rates: 10 words or l e s s $ l .00 (paid in advance) 

10 w o r d s , 7<t per w o r d . 

Over 

I 
I 

Comptolo group of figures for phone number and address each count I 

as 1 word; each abbreviation counls as 1 word . you don I save I 

money by abbreviating and you make your od harder lo read 

| ©tie QUjeteea £>tan&ar& 
j Phone (313) «75-1371 I 

I 

For Sale 
FOR SALE — Sleepsofa, beige, $35. 

Hi-fi radio-cherry cabinet, $20. 
Boxsprlng, t w i n , . $20. Umbrel la 
stroller, $10. Recllner, black, vinyl, 
$50.Double bed, $30. 426-3019. x36 

FOR SALE —. Snowsult, one-piece 
size, 4T, brown, excellent condi

t ion, $10. Stove, 30" electric Ken-
more, harvest gold, $100. Freezer, 
Amana chest, 15 cu. ft., excellent 
condition, $300. Ph. 475-2940. -x36 

FIREWOOD — Approximately 3 face 
cord mixture, $60. Complete movie 

outfit, super 8 sound, $300. Euro 
Marine video graph fish & depth 
finder, $200. Generator, Honda, 
3,500 Watt, l ike new, $975. 498-2484, 

-x37-2 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS - Agricultural-
C o m m e r c i a l — m a n y s izes 

ava i lab le . Taking inventory in 
February; pre-inventory clearance 
sale now. Call collect 1-(517) 
592-3821 • _ x 3 6 

ICE FISHING 
Supplies and Licenses 

Chelsea Hardware 
36-2 

FIREWOOD in log form — $65 
full cord; 2 cord minimum, Will 

deliver. Call (517) 851-8332 or (517) 
764-5169, evenings. -36-2 
SEASONED FIREWOOD — $40 per 

face card. A l l oak. Ph. 475-1715. 
-36-2 

SEASONED NORTHERN MICHIGAN 
hardwood — 475-7998 after 6 p.m. 

•38-4 

Sorel Brand Boots 
keep you feet warm. 

Available at 

Chelsea Hardware 
- 36-2 

FIREWOOD — Oak mixture, 4'x4'x8', 
$70 a cord. 7 cord minimum. Klink 

Excavating. 475-7631 x33tf 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides are Invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea Stand
ard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 8tf 
CENTERLINE pre-engineered steel 

buildings at discounted Winter 
prices. Plan ahead for Spring! Buy 
Now and S a v e ! ! ! Call 1-(800) 
835-2246 ext. 126 for your best deal . 

-36-3 

Antiques 

NEW ANTIQUES AAALL 
OPENING: DOWNTOWN SALINE 

32 STALLS AVAILABLE 
CALL 782-5986 or 426-2854 after 6 p.m. 

, , . , x37-3 

- "':••••'•,•!••. 5th" Annua [•;:'•'''•): 

WINTER BLAHS! SALE 
Starts Jan. 31st 

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES 
1196 SOUTH MAIN 

Phone 475-9390 
Be There! 

EVERYTHING REDUCED 
SHOP HOURS 

Thurs. and Fri. 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

x37-3 

WANTED — Slot machines, antique 
juke boxes or any antique coin-

operated machine. 426-4994. x36-3 
WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glasses 

with* Heather design. Ph. Helen M. 
475-1371 or 662-0524. -14tf 

Real Es ta te 

PIERSON &' 
RIEMENSCHNEIDER, Inc. 

Realtors 
115 South Street 

475-9101 
SELLING: 

Residential 
Commercial 

Vacant Land 
Farms 

We have an extensive list 
of unique properties 

EVENINGS: 

Norm O'Connor 475-7252 
John C. Pierson 475-2064 
JeaneneRiemenschneider. .475-1469 

31 tf 

2-BEDROOM PLUS hou^" ln"Cheisea 
Vil lage. Good location. Owner 

says sel l . Call Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. $32,500. -x36 

WANTED 

STANDING 
TIMBER 

Cash Paid In A d v a n c e 

Maple Rapids 
Lumber Mill, Inc. 

Ph. (317) 676-1329 

CLASSIFIED 
CASH RATES: 

10 w o r d s or less. . .$1.00 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add »2.00 per Insertion If 
charged— 7< per word over 10. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 if not paid within 
10 days following statement 
date. 

THANK Y0U/MEM0RIAM 
C A S H RATES: 

50 w o r d s or l e s s . . .$2.50 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add $2.00 per insertion i f 
charged — 7< per word over 50. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 if not paid w i t h i n 
10 days f o l l o w i n g s t a t e m e n t 
date. 

D E A D L I N E (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L I N E (late ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
Al l advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wi l l make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears. 

ADVERTISING 

Classifications 
Automot ive . . . 1 
Motorcycles l a 
Farm & Garden 2 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip. . . , 3 
, Boats, Motors, Mobile Homes, 

Snowmobiles, Sports Equip. 
F o r S a l e (General) 4 

Auction 4a 
Garage Sales 4b 
Antiques . , 4c 
Real Estate . . 5 

Land, Homes, Cottages 

Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found . 7 
Help Wanted 8 
Situation Wanted . . 8a 
Child Care . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Wanted 10 
Wanted To Rent . . . . 10a 
For Rent n 

Houses, Apartments, Land 

Misc. Notices . . . . . . . 12 
Entertainment 13 
Bus. Services 14 
Financial 15 
Bus. Opportuni ty . . . 1 6 
Thank You 17 
M e m o r i a m . . . 18 
Legal Notice 19 

Real Estate 

FRISINGER 
475-8681 

lOO-ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE.— 4,700 
sq. f t . , 4-bedroom exquisite quality 
seven-year-old home. Indoor pool, 
sauna , w ine ce l lar , study, 2 
fireplaces, greenhouse, beautiful 
2-acre pond, woods and rolling hills, 
horse born shop and 3-car garage 
plus hip roof b a r n . Op t iona l 
caretakers ranch home, 25 mi west 
of Ann Arbor, '/< mi from 1-94. 

VERY SHARP remode led Early 
American in the Village of Chelsea. 
Large lot with mature trees, 3 
bedrooms, nice modern kitchen, 
dining room, 4-car garage. $64,900. 

STARTER OR RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 
$46,900 3-bedroom ranch, fenced 
back yard, new roof, near elemen
tary school in the Village of Chelsea, 
$46,900. 

NEW BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH TUDOR 
2,420 sq. ft . , 4 bedrooms, ti(e bqths 
arid entrance", family room and 
fo rma l d in ing room, f i rep lace, 
custom kitchen with eating area, 2 
mi west of Chelsea on 2-acre lot. 

BUILDING SITES — 1 Ac, 2 Ac, 3 Ac, 
10 Ac. Many to chose from. 

REALTORS 

Herman Koenn .475-2613 
Bob Koch 231-9777 
Paul Frisinger 475-2621 

36tf 
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM brick and 

aluminum ranch, located north of 
Dexter near the Lakes. 2 brick 
fireplaces. $59,900. Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. -x36 

KEIM 

_ 

LAND CONTRACT TERMS offered on 
executive ranch on wooded setting. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, Dexter schools, 
$110,900. Evenings call Ginny Hatch, 
668-7947. 

YEAR-ROUND HOME on Pleasant 
Lake — Recently modernized, 1,300 
sq. f t . on 4 lots, only $49,900. Eve
n i ngs co l l F lo rence C o m m e t , 
429-7159. 

LOVE A SPECTACULAR VIEW? Lake 
— setting, Dexter township. Home in 
country on almost 2 acres. Evenings 
calf Ed Dombrowski, 426-3165. 

CHELSEA — 10 acres with Lip-roof 
barn, modernized house. 30x96 
greenhouse with 2 furnaces, electric 
and wel l . $99,000. Evenings call 
Florence Commet, 429-7159. 

x36-2 

THORNTON 
Selling Chelsea since 

1970! 
475-9193 

Evenings, Please Call 
Darla Bohlender 475-1478 
Steve Easudes 475-7511 
Lois Hagerty 475-8083 
Norma Kern 475-8132 
George Knickerbocker 475-2646 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Longdon Ramsay 1 -498-2057 
Gary Thornton 475-8857 

32tf 

*8TREbMAl^EM>"lRE^"aT'cTachman's 
Cove, 14x70', 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 

pa r t i a l l y f u rn i shed . Call (517) 
596-2296 after 5 woekdoys, anytime 
w _ * J L n . _ _ _ x37-4 
CHARMING 2-F~AMTLY HOUSE in 

Chelsea Village plus a garage. 
Priced to sell. Call Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. x36 

- • — " 

ASSOCIATED DRYWALL 
Complete Drywall Service 

New & Repair Work 
Textured Ceilings 

- Free Estimates -

JOE ANDERSON - 426-2513 

Real Estate One 
For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 

Cbntact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

BOYCE RD. — Spacious bi-level on 3 
country acres, 2 fireplaces, cathedral 
ceil ings, 2-cor attached garage. 
$75,000. 

SMALL DOWN! and $500 a month 
and contract terms wi l l move you 
into this spacious 4 or 5 bedroom 
home wi th fami lyroom and fireplace 
on Railroad St. Easily converted to in
come property. $59,000. 

BEEMAN RD. — 3-bedroom ranch 
with ful l basement, oversized garage 
workshop with 220 amp. service, on 
2 acres near state land. $60,000. • 

LOW PRICED — C o m f o r t a b l e 
2-bedroom in the village has Com
pletely.'finished and heated garage 
workshop for at-home income or 
hobbies, etc. $54,500. 

GRACIOUS LIVING — 10-year-old 
spacious cedar ranch on 10 acres. 3 
bedrooms, 2¼ baths, formal dining, 
family room and den, huge base
ment, 4 fireplaces, paved circular 
drive pnd attached garage. $135,000. 

GREGORY — Stately old Victorian 
home on double lot. Gas steam heat, 
some hardwood floors, 2-car garage 
plus complete handyman's workshop 
for your at-home business. $60,000. 

PERFECT cozy little 3-bedroom starter 
or retirement home in the vil lage. 
Unbelievably priced at $39,800. 

GREAT LAND CONTRACT TERMS on 
the very comfortable older home in 
Chelsea vil lage. Extro large lot, con
venient to elementary school and 
shopping. $49,900. 

BOYCE RD. — 5yr. -o ld cedar con-
tempory on 2.26 acres of country pro
perty. 3 bedrooms, 2¼ boths, family 
room wi th fireplace and full walkout 
basement. Excellent, low interest 
financing available. $81,000. 

SOUTH LIMA CENTER RD. — Lovely 
3-bedroom colonial on 3-acre hilltop 
site, beautifully decorated, spotless
ly clean with lots of extras, $85,900. 

CROOKED LAKE — Your own '/» acre 
of lake-front. The perfect summer 
place or year-around home. Second 
nome or property for income or 
guests. 

INVESTMENT? This charming little 
2-bedroom home on approximately 
one acre, has a lot of possiblities for 
the buyer wi th vision. Located in a 
prime area between Chelsea and 
Ann Arbor and priced at only 
$60,000. 
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Real Estate 

WATERLOO REALTY 
SUPER NICE DOUBLE-WIDE mobile 
home has 1,440 sq. ft. of nicely ar
ranged space. Three bedrooms, two 
baths, vory spacious kitchen-dining 
room. Loads of storpde. Excellent 
condition. At beautiful Coachman's 
Cove Park with lake privileges. 
Waterloo Rec Area. $26,000. 

• s 

GRASS LAKE SCHOOLS — Lake ac
cess to large chain of lakes. Nice 
3-bedroom ranch has woodbumer In 
family room. Brand new nat. gas 
Furnace. Full basement. Paved county 
road. V3 acre wi th woods. $42,500. 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS - - Cavanaugh 
Lake, 3 bedrooms, f [e lds tone 
fireplace. 2¼-car insulated garage. 
Sandy beach. Shaded picnic area on 
lakeside. Close to Chelsea and 1-94. 
Only $56,000. 

CLOSE TO COUNTY PARK BEACH and 
boat launch. Neat 2-bedroom home 
has nat, gas forced air heat, brond 
new two-car garage with automatic 
opener. On 1¼ acres wi th lots of 
room for expansion. Grass Lake 
schools. $45,000. 

LIKE PRIVACY? Take a look at this 
unique 3-bedroom home. 2 ful l 
baths, office-studio and garage in 
lower level. 26 acres has mixed, 
woods, ti l lable land and swamp. 1 Vi 
mi. off i-94. Grass Lake schools. 
$75,000. L.C. possible. 

WATERLOO REC AREA near Clear 
Lake, just 3 mi. from 1-94. You must 
see this pretty, large country home 
on 10 acres. It has 4 spacious 
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, brick fireplace, 
formal dining room, full basement. 
New roof. Nicely decorated in 
neutral tones, 2-car garage, small 
horse barn and poultry house, Close 
to lakes and golf course. Easy on and 
off 1-94. Grass Lake schools. Priced 
reduced to $79,000! 

GRASS LAKE AREA — New and very 
attractive earth-sheltered contem
porary home. 2,500 sq. f t . includes 4 
bedrooms, 3 ful l baths, fireplace, 
huge family room. Attached garage. 
On 3 acres, Paved road. Grass Lake 
schools. $120,000. 

1 ACRE, sloping land — Between 
Grass Lake ana Jackson. Nat. gas 
available. $3,500! 

1.25 ACRES with live trout stream — 
Paved county road. South of Grass 
Lake Village. $5,500. 

2 ACRES, on private road — Lots of 
mature pine trees. Between Chelsea 
and Stockbridge. Chelsea schools. 
$9,500. 

3 ACRES, roll ing hills covered with 
pine trees. Between Chelsea and 
Jackson. $12,500. 

51 ACRES — Al l Tillable, productive 
cropland. Waterloo Rec Area. 3½ mi . 
from 1-94. Near lakes, golf course, 
and riding trails, Grass Lake schools. 
$62,000. L.C. poss. 

WATERLOO REALTY 
355 Clear Lake 

JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER 

Phone 475-8674 
Evenings and Sundays 

Carol Warywoda 475-2377 
Sue Lewe 1-517-522-5252 

x36tf 

Animals & Pets 
BEAUTIFUL BLACK KITTEN — Male, 

found 3 months ago, wil l give to a 
good home. Ph. evenings, 1-(517) 
851-7053; day times, 475-9131 exten-
sion 60. Ask for Eric Smith. -x37 
FREE PUPPY to loving home. Mostly 

Collie with a litt le Newfoundland. 
Ph. evenings, 1-(517) 851-7053; day 
times, 475-9131, extension 60. Ask 
for Eric Smith. o<37 
FREE PUPPY to a kind, loving home. 

Adorable brown and white, 7 
weeks old, distinctive without a tai l . 
Ph. eve, 475-1821. 36 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 

662-4365. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. x l t f 

Lost & Found 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TCHLETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Instal led, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (313) 4 7 5 2 0 9 7 

Help Wan ted 
PERSON TO ASSIST In kitchen design 

area. Includes inventory control, 
layouts and design, and direct 
customer contact. , No experience 
necessary. Apply in person ' at 
Chelsea Lumber Co. y3S 

CHELSEA WOODSHtfO 
We are looking for experienced 
waitpersons; ful l- and part-titrip. 
Apply in person, Chelsea Woodsheq, 
113S. Main St., Chelsea, 7 a.m. to |0 
a.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. C,a|l 
475-1922. x37,2 

Light Industrial Work 
Short and Long Term Assignments 

KELLY SERVICES 
Ph. 973-2300 ' ' 

Bored With Winter? 
VITALITY needs about eight rtfee 
people to help fi l l seed orders. Most 
need no experience but we could use 
a typist and office machine operator. 
Hours: 8:15-4:15, $3.35 per hour. Ap
ply In person, 4115 Jackson Rd., Ann 
Arbor. Ph. 665-9907 for additional In-
formation. Starts Feb. 11. x32tf 

DENTAL OFFICE ; 
BUSINESS MANAGER ASSISTANTj 

Exper ience p r e f e r r e d . Q u a l i t y 
general practice. West side of Ann 
Arbor. Full range of dental business 
office responsiblities for mature, 
self-motivated, organized individual. 
4-day week. Salary & benefits. Gall 
days, evenings or week-ends, 
668-4959, x2$tf 

Situation Wanted 
RELIABLE PERSON wi l l do house-

cleaning, 475-9446 or 475-78.55. 
-36,-4 

Chi ld Care 
WILL BABY SIT, any age, in r?y 

Chelsea home. Ph. 475-3135, ask 
for Kathy. 36 
WANTED — Babysitter at North Lake 

church, Monday, Wednesday, Fri
day, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., $5 per hour. 
Call Julie, 475-8716. *37 
ROBINSON'S FAMILY DAY CARE in 

Dexter has day and afternoon shift 
openings for Infants to 12-year-olds. 
Pre-Kindergar ten p rog ram. Hot 
meals and snacks provided. Drop-ins 
and before and after school care. 
Call 426-5337. -x36-4 

Wanted 
BUYING — Pre-1940: Quilts; quilt 

tops; yardgoods; quilt sqare>; 
patches; ragballs. Mrs. Morrison 
349-8275. -39-20 
NEED MONEY? Cash paid for full size 

quality brand bicycles. Bring them 
in today to Student Bike Shop, 607J%. 
Forest, Ann Arbor, 662-6986. 19tf 

Wanted to Rent 
NEAT SINGLE MOTHER wi th son loqk-

ing to share house near Chelsea 
wi th non-smoker. 475-2180 per-
sistently, 231-3501. x37-2 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE in Chelsea for 
single working Mom and 2 kids, 10 

and 14 years. 475-7444 after 4 p.m. 

_ i _ 4 

3- or 4- BEDROOM farmhouse, land, 
barn outbuildings. For more infor

mation (313) 668-1623. x37-4 

ROBERTS 
REALTY 

OUTDOOR SPORTS ENTHUSiASTS-J 
Sugar Loaf Lake access.- Snov/-; 
mobile right from your 2-cdt 
garage. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. 
Country kitchen. Family room. 
Owners anxious. $64,900. 

FIRST HOME BUYERS —Your 
dream home is affordable. Large 
master bedroom with personal 
bath, and sunny east side kitchen 
are real plusses. Room for hob
bies in the 2'/j-car garage. Room 
to roam. $59,500. 

FAMILIES—This wonderful family 
home is close enough to town to 
be convenient but you wi l l love its 
1 '/j acres of country atmosphere. 
3 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, walk-out 
basement, 2-car garage. $69,900. 

INVESTORS-This Pork Street 
duplex has an assumable mort
gage, and is presently rented. It's 
ad jacent to the d o w n t o w n 
district, and in ihe Village's plans 
for future commercial. Chelsea 
could use more small offices. 
Come and brainstorm this idea 
wi th me, $64,000. 

RENT TO O W N - Y o u can live in 
the downstair apartment of this 
duplex and rent the upstairs. 
When your family grows (or your 
pocketbook grows) you can grow 
into the whole house. It's o lovely 
family home. Two full bothrooms 
and four bedrooms. $59,500 with 
$10,000 down makes your pay
ment $490 at 12% interest. Coll 
today. 

LAND How about a 10 acre 
parcel on Liebeck Road as down 
payment on the house you wont 
to sell? I have an investor'buyer 
wait ing. Prefer Sorensen Subdivi 
sion or house under 1,000 square 
feet. Land is listed at $21.000. Call 
today. 

BUILDING SITE FOR 
SPRING Two acre parcel for 
sale on Liebeck Rood. $14000 
Terms, with perc guaranteed 
CASH TALKS. Call today. 
WHAT DO YOU NEED?? CALL TODAY 
We'll be glad to help you with our 
listings or those of other Realtors. 

475*8348 
(Adjoining Chelsea lanes) 

________<_____„ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ______•__________________ _______•_________ _ _ H 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results,., Give 'em a try! 

for Rent 

§ 

FURNISHED 1-bedroom apartment, 
f u t i l i t i e s paid. 475-1409. 37*2 
^-BEDROOM modem house In Stock-
'£bridge. $300 per month plus 
Crtllities. Adults preferred. Security 
/deposit and references required. 
\$Y7) 851 -8422, 37-2 

COUNTRY IIVINO — Quiet location, 
'•"^easy access to 1-94 and AnrfArbor 

lr$a. Remodelled kitchen, living 
'6m ond bath, 1 bedroom plus large 
cuss ing r o o m / c l o s e t . Range, 
'{rigerator, .laundry hook-up, new 

gas furnace and water heater. Pick 
ur own apples. Pond access and 10 

cres to walk on. $380 plus uti l i t ies. 
Call 662-6262 days, «426-3381 eve-
rTihgs. x37-2 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 3-

bedroom house. $150 per month 
plus '/s uti l i t ies. Chelsea-Stockbridge 

i orea. 1(517)851-7153. x36 
APARTMENT— 1-bedroom, $275 per 
t^rnonth, utilities furnished, first and 
last month's rent required to move 
ln t Coll 426-2624. . x36 

^ B E D R O O M APARTMENT, 1st floor, 
l?jr\ 2-family house, located 3 miles 
V e s t of Grass Lake, $220. Chuck 
.Wp'ters, Realtor, 475-2882. -x36 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share 

-iii country home. Call 426-8773 bet-
i'lWfeen 4:30-6:30 p.m. -x36-2 

; 2-BEDROOM RANCH wi th living room 
plus large family room, located in 

bleautiful country setting. $495. Call 
yChuck Walters, Realtor, 475-2882.. 
nnA - , • • • " . - ' -x36 
"i0< 
•Ml: 

i Country Contemporary 
•t§pac,iouS, secluded home on 10 roll
i n g acres. Fireplace, whi r lpool , 
i ^ y l i g h f s , designer-ki tchen. Low-

heating costs. Rent w i th option to 
"'-Boy. $800. Excellent references re-

'omred. 663-7867. x36 
t$PN-SMOKER to sub-let half of 
U&2-. to 3- bedroom home. $137.50 
•THus half uti l i t ies, 475-7344 after 5 
vp>m. x37-4 
; i f>bOM FOR RENT w i th kitchen 
r'~~ pr iv i leges, ! 3 miles north of 
•Jfihelsea. Call 475-8775 evenings. 
"'T'- -x36-4 
, lU i - l i . : — ' > : 

-.(BEAUTIFUL quiet 3-room, upper, 
• private entrance. Mature person, 

t ),475-7638. -x36-3 
-5CHOOLHOUSE SQUARE apartments 

<o!i located in Grass Lake. Luxurious 
a,-.grid spacious, central healing and air 
cond i t ion ing , fully carpeted, large 

Uielosets and storage area, modern ap
p l i a n c e s . Efficient, convenient and 
i f tu ie t . Call for details, (517) 522-4206 

or (517) 783-2703. 37^8 

^TOCKBRIDGE — 303 C l in ton . 
'Spacious 5-bedroom colonial wi th 

^ n a t u r a l f i rep lace, avai lab le im 
^rp&Ngte iw Rent; $495 w»»K'op'fioii;t< 

• 

Chelsea 

lately, 
47M030. 

to 
36tf 

Bus. Services 
General 

Income Tax 
and 

Monthly Bookkeeping 
Personal, Business and Farm Returns 
' , since 1953. 

Now in Ann Arbor 

By Appointment 

Chelsea Bookkeeping 
" & Tax Service 
U 111S. Main, Suite 350 

Ann Arbor, Mi 48104 
Ph. 769-0931 

' x45-10 

3 

SNOW CLEARING 
: (REASONABLE) 

CALL 475-7538 
-x39-4 

SNOWPLOWING — Driveways and 
parking lots. 475-1080. Reliable. 

£__ • 46B 

DiAMOND-D 
HAULING 

Commercial/Dumpsters 
CALL FOR ESTIMATES 

Household Rubbish 
$9 PER MONTH 

475-3170 
Chelsea, Dexter, Stockbrldge area 
; ; 14tf 

PIANO TUNING ond repair. Quali
f ied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22tf 

M a H 
Home Maintenance 

Carpentry - Hauling - Painting 
Roofing - Gutters - Plumbing 
Trash Removal • Landscaping 

REASONABLE RATES 

Mike Wackenhut 
428-7013 

25tf 

Bus. Services 
Carpentry/Construction 

SPECIALIZING in home maintenance. 
No job too small. Call 426-4595. 

-x38-4 

JOHN LaAAAY 
REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

17 years experience 
Kitchens • Baths • Rec Rooms 

Garages • Decks • Roofing 
Siding ond Additions 

Older Homes A Specialty 

(313)429-4690 
X36-4 

ROOFING, SIDING, REMODELING, 
cement, Jim Hughes, 475-2079 or 

475-2582. , •, , x39-9 

J. R. CARRUTHERS 
LICENSED . 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDER 
CUSTOM HOMES 

ADDITIONS/FIREPLACES 
PATIOS 

ROOFING/SIDING/REPAIRS 

475-7234 
CHELSEA 

30tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages -Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
' , 7tf 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

-Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

-Addi t ions, remodeling and repairs 
-Replacement Windows 
-Concrete 
-Roofing and siding 
-Cabinets and Formica work 
-Excavating and Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

Excavating 
19tf 

' -ffbOMS by day, week 6r month. 
.'.'(., Excellent for the single man or 
" retiree. Sylvan Hotel, Chelsea. Ph. 

475-2911. x31tf 
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 

for meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week

e n d s . Contact Mark Stapish, phone 
'-«126-3529. x29rf 

Misc. Notices 
WEED HELP organ iz ing? F i l ing, 
( 0 \ f i l l i ng , cleaning, stocking, shifting, 

( js^oring, sorting. I can help you get it 
o i l together. If you need an extra 

I pair of hands or a whole* crew call 
,475-8091. x37-2 

".?'',' SICK OF SMOKING? 
.; 'V. FED UP WITH FAT? 
f " r J l ' READY TO RELAX? 

j Use safe, effective Hypnotherapy to 
trfeach your goals. 
j $ Terri White R.N., M.S. 

Hypnotherapist 

Phone 994-4644 *33tf 

bSANOUeisvD • n ^ w r a o ,^^,GRAVEL - - , - ( -. 

KLINK 
EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking -— Crane Work 
Top Soi l ,— Demolition 

Drainfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 
Basement — Drainfields 

Bulldozing — Digging 
Snow Removal — Tree Removal 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

Paul Wackenhut 
Ph. 428-8025 

52tf 

Repairs/Improvements 

COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 
— Lawn mowers, t i l lers, garden 

tractors, chain saws, and snow 
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea 
Hardware Garden 'n ' Saw Shop, 
475-1121. l ° i f 

TRIMLINE PAINTING 
REMODELING 

—Interior and Exterior Painting 
—Dry Wall ond Plaster Repairs 
—Wallpapering 
—Carpentry. Decks. 
—Replacement Windows 
—Roofing and Gutters 

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
REASONABLE RATES 

BOB, 475-3117 x23tf 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

30tf 

Bus. Opportunity 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED — Rowlelgh 

Products & Mr. Groom Products. 
Write: Rawlelgh P.O. Box 5002, Tele. 
Sta. Dearborn, Ml 48128 or Ph.(313) 
274-4197. -383 

DISTRIBUTORS" WANTED — MCN«*S 
Home & Farm Products. Write: 

McNess P.O. Box 5002, Tele. Sta. 
Dearborn, Mi 48128 or Phone (313) 
274-4197. -38-3 

More Classifieds on Page 5 

CASH FOR LAN0 CONTRACTS 
A n y t y p e p r o p e r l y a n y w h e r e 

in M i c h i g a n 24 H o u r s 

C a l l F r e e 1 800 ?92 15S0 

F i r s t N a t i o n a l A c c e p t a n c e C o 

CARD OF THANKS 
Our heartfelt thanks and 

gratitude go out to all of our dear 
friends and relatives for the 
many acts of love and kindness 
extended to us during this dif
ficult time of losing our dear son 
and brother, Dean. The many, 
many beautiful cards and 
memorial gifts have indeed been 
a great comfort to us all. Thank 
you, Pastor Morris and Pastor 
Mearl Bradley for your prayers 
and words of encouragement. 
Thank you, Don and Linda Cole, 
for your kjnd words, helpfulness 
and concern. Thank you to all 
who donated food and helped 
serve the lovely meal following 
the service/These things are ap
preciated more than words can 
convey. Be assured it is of great 
comfort to know that others real
ly do care. Again, thank you all 
from the bottom of our hearts and 
God bless. 

Don and Cheryl Schoenberg. 
Doug and Becky Schoenberg. 
Dale and Cindy Schoenberg. 

THANK YOU 
I wish to thank the following for 

their excellent services regard
ing my husband George's death. 

Cole-Burghardt Funeral Home 
Mr. Fitzsimmons 
Rosemarie Young 

of the Individualized Home 
Nursing Care, Inc. * 

Anna Shirilla. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank Mrs. Margaret 

Schilz for calling the ambulance 
and going with me to the hospital, 
and a thank you to my other 
relatives for their kindnesses and 
helpfulness while I was in the 
hospital. A special thank-you to 
the ambulance drivers, Dr. Smith 
and Dr. Waldyke; to the blood 
donors who gave blood; and the 
VFW Auxiliary, Mrs. Joyce 
Brown, Mrs. Gladys Reed, and 
Mrs. Margaret Schilz who gave 
me the beautiful flowers. The 
visits from Mrs. Gertrude O'Dell, 
Mrs. Ted Balmer, Timmy Schilz 
and Sarah were greatly ap-

.,, p£eciate<|and suph kuidness.from 
all will always be remembered 
by me. 

Mrs. Ethel Reed. 

Memonam 
GLADYS SHARP 

In loving memory of Gladys 
Sharp who passed away Feb. 9, 
1982. Memories are treasures no 
one can steal. Death is a heart
ache nothing can heal. Some may 
forget you now that you're gone. 
But we will remember no matter 
how long. 

Sadly missed by family. 

Mortgage Sale—Default has been made In 
the conditions of a mortgage made by 
GERALD E. SUMMERVILLK & MAR1AM 
D. SUMMERVILLE, husband & wife, to 
Community Bank of Washtenaw, a Michigan 
Corporation, Mortgagee, Dated June 2,1978, 
and recorded on June 16,1978, In Liber 1655, 
on page 352, Washtenaw County Records, 
Michigan; "subsequently assigned by 
unrecorded blanket assignment dated May 
15, 1982 to the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the United States," 
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Twenty 
Four Thousand Four Hundred Seventy 
Seven & 10/100 Dollars ($24,477.10), in
cluding interest at 10% per, annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building In Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock a.m., Local Time, on 
Thursday, March 7,1985, 

Said premises are situated in the City of 
Ypsllanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Commencing at the NE comer of Lot 38, 
Original Plat of the Village (now city) of Yp-
silanti as recorded in Transcript, pages 162 & 
183 Washtenaw County Records, running 
thence S along the E line of said Lot, 3 rods; 
thence W 8 rods to the W line of Lot 37 in said 
Addition; thence N,along the W line of said 
Lot 37 to the S line of Woodard Street; thence 
E along the S line of Woodward Street 8 rods 
to the place of beginning being a part of Lots 
37 & 38. Original Plat ofthe Village (now Ci
ty) of Ypsllanti. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: January 23,1985 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Receiver of Mortgagee 

Hecht St Cheney 
Sixth Floor Frey Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 

Jan 23-30-Feb 6-13-20 

Legal Notice 
MORTGAGE SALE 

Default having been made in the terms 
and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by DAVID R. GREEN and SHARON A. 
GREEN, husband and wife, of Whltmore 
Lake, Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal 
Savings Si Loan Association, of the City of 
Ann"Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a 
corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 17th day of January, 1980, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and 
State of Michigan, on the 21th day of 
January, 1980, in Liber 1745 of Washtenaw 
County Records, at Page 612, on which mor
tgage there is claimed to be due, at the date 
of this notice, for principal and interest, the 

: sum of Fifty Three Thousand Six Hundred 
Ninety Four and 92/100 ($53,694.92) dollars 
plus an escrow deficit of One Thousand One 
.Hundred Forty Two and 41/100 dollars 
($1,142.41). 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 28th day of 
February, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore
noon, Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance, 
to the Washtenaw County Building, in the 
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), of the premises described in said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
terest thereon at Thirteen and 00/100 
(13.00%) per cent per annum and alt legal 
costs, charges and expenses, Including the 
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest In the premises. Said premises are 
situated In the Township of Northffeld, Coun
ty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and 
described as: 

All that part of the SW Vt of the NE V« of 
Section 18 that lies northwesterly of the 
center line of the Ann Arbor and whltmore 
Uke Road, in T1S, R6E in the Township of 
Northfield, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
excepting commencing at the center of sec
tion; thence N 2 degrees 16'45" E 10.58 feet 
for a place of beginning; thence N 2 degrees 
16'45'r E 217.98 feet; thence N 2 degrees 
12'30" E 778.77 feet; thence S 28 degrees 
25'46" E 857.47 feet; thence S 61 degrees 
34'16" W 508.19 feet to the place of beginning. 

During the 1 year Immediately following 
the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 
10,1985. 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
* WAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee. 

LAIRD. CHIN. SCHWARTZ it SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys (or Mortgagee 
220 E, Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Jan, 23-30-Feb. 8-13-20 

MORTGAGE SALE-Default having been 
made In the terms and conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by DAVID B. 
ROSENBERG, a single man, Mortgagor, to 
Standard Federal Savings and Loan Associ-
tion, now known as Standard Federal Bank, 
a savings institution, of Troy, Oakland Coun
ty, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated August 8, 
1978, and recorded in the office of the 
Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on 
August 15,1978, in Liber 1666, on Page 478, of 
Washtenaw County Records, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the date of 
this notice, for principal and Interest, the 
sum of Fifty-One Thousand Eight Hundred 
Twenty-Seven and 71/100 Dollars ($51, 
827.71); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of. the 
power of sale contained In said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan In such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, 
February 21,1985, at ten o'clock A.M., local 
time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the West entrance to the Washtenaw Coun
ty Building in the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for 
the County of Washtenaw is held), of the 

>: phthises fcaorifaed W«aM mort|&gtydr*o 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid,'on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Ten percent 
(10.00%) per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including the at-v 
tomey fees allowed by la w, and also any sum 

'. or sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed, necessary to protect its Interest in the 
premises, which said premises are describ
ed as follows: 

AU that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate In the City of Ann Arbor in the County 
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows: 

Lot One Hundred Eighty (180), ALLMEN-
DINGER HEIGHTS ADDITION, according 
to the plat thereof recorded In Liber 3 of 
Plats, Pages 21 and 22, Washtenaw County 
Records. 

During the six month (s) Immediately 
following the sale,, the property may be 
redeemed. 

Dated at Troy, Michigan, November 30, 
1984. 

STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 
a savings institution 
Mortgagee 

RONALD J. PALMER 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
2401 West Big Beaver Road 
Troy, Michigan 48084 

Jan 9-16-23-30-Feb 6, 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by LEO CAPICCHIONI, a single man, of 
Ypsilantl, Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal 
Savings k Loan Association, of the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a 
corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 7th day of August, 1980, and record
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds for 
the County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, on the 13th day of August, 1980, in 
Liber 1768 of Washtenaw County Records, at 
Page 118, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due, at the date of this notice, for 
principal and Interest, the sum of Seventy 
Thousand Three Hundred Seventy Eight and 
76/100 ($70,378.76) dollars minus an escrow 
balance of Three Hundred Forty Three and 
11/100 ($343.11) dollars plus deferred late 
charges of Fifty Eight and 68/100 ($58.68) 
dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof* 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 7th day of 
February, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore
noon, Ixwal Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance, 
to the Washtenaw County Building, In the 
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), of the premises described in said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
terest thereon at Twelve and75/100 (12.75%) 
per cent per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law, and also any sum 
or sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed, necessary to protect Its interest in the 
premises. Said premises are situated in the 
Township of Ypsllnntt, County of 
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described 

M: . ~* 
The west 40 feet of l>ot 189 and the east 20 

feet of Lot 190, Fairvlew Heights No. 1, a sub
division of part of the south half of Section 6, 
Ypsilantl Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, according to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Uber 7 of Plata, Page 23, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

During the 6 months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 
13 1984 

' GREAT UKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& IX)AN ASSOCIATION 
M r t f t f l ACT flfl 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E.Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 A R 1 . M „ 

Jan. 2-M6-2W0 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default has been made in the terms and 

conditions of a mortgage made by SAMUEL 
FRANKEL and MILTON BARNETT d/b/a 
Frankel Barnett Joint Venture 
mortgagor[s], to Manufacturers National 
& ? ^ fJS*1™1]' morteame/ditad Septem
ber 7. )(79, and recorded on September 11, 
1979, in Uber 1727, Page 468, of Washtenaw 
County Records, on which mortgage there is 
due at the date of this notice the sum of Six 
Hundred Eight Thousand Three Hundred 
Two and 98/100 ($608,302.98) Dollars. 

Notice Is Hereby Given that on Thursday, 
February 28,1985, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., the 
undersigned will, immediately inside the 
Huron Street entrance to the Court House in 
the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan cause to be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder the premises herein
after described to pay the amount due on and 
secured by said mortgage, and any addi
tional amount due thereon and secured 
thereby at the time of said sale, including in
terest at the per annum rate of one-half per
cent (1/2%) above the published prime in
terest rate established by the Bank, as such 
rate may vary from time to time, the at
torney's fees as provided by law and all 
lawful costs. Said premises so to be sold are 
situated in Ypsilantl Township, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, and described as follows, 
to wit: 

PARCEL I-Lota 98, 97, 98, 103,140, 142, 
156, 157,158, 162 and 163, Oakland Estates 
Subdivision No. 2, recorded in Liber 22 of 
Plats, Pages 25 and 26, Ypsilantl Township, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

PARCEL H-Lots 164 through 230, 
Oakland Estates Subdivision No. 3, recorded 
in Uber 22 of Plats, Pages 59 and 60, Ypsllarr 
ti Township, Washtenaw County Records. 

(Said premises may be redeemed during 
the six months immediately following the 
sale.) 

DATED: January 22,1985. 
MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL 
BANK OF DETROIT 
Mortgagee 

BODMAN, LONGLEY & DAHLING 
Attorneys for Mortgage 
34th Floor, 100 Renaissance Center 
Detroit, MI 48243 
(313) 259-7777 

Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6,13, 20 . 

MORTGAGE SALE 
DEFAULT having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by CHARLES H. MOSBY and ROSE 
EVELYN MOSBY formerly known as ROSE 
EVELYN BLAKEY, his wife, as 
Mortgagor(s), to ROLAND A. BENGE AND 
COMPANY, a Michigan Corporation, as 
Mortgagee(s), dated July 1, 1978, and 
recorded in the Office of Register of Deeds 
for the County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan on July 11, 1978, in Uber 1660, 
Page(s) 30 & 31, Washtenaw County Records 
which Mortgage was thereafter assigned to 
Mildred Crookedacre by assignment dated 
July 7,1978 and recorded on August 28,1978, 
in the office of the Register of Deeds for said 
county in Uber 1668, Page(s) 822, Wash
tenaw County Records, and was subsequent
ly assigned to R. W. Klein Company by 
assignment dated February 12, 1981 and 
recorded on February 13,1981 in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for said county in 
Uber 1791, Page 512, Washtenaw County 
Records, and was subsequently assigned to 
John A. Sweeney, a married man by assign
ment dated January 28,1983 and recorded qn 
February 17,1983 in the office of the Register 
of Deeds for said county in Uber 1884, Page 
904, Washtenaw County Records on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due; at the 
date of this notice, for principal, interest and 
costs, the sum of Sixteen Thousand Eighty-
Three and 89/100 ($16,083.89) Dollars; 

No suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
have been instituted to recover the debt 
secured by said Mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said Mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday the 
7th day of March, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock A.M. 
Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclos
ed by a sale at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, at the westerly entrance to the Coun
ty Building in the City of Ann Arbor, Mich
igan (tliat being the building where the Cir
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), for the premises described in said 
Mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said Mortgage, with interest 
thereon at 11% per annum as specified in the 
Mortgage Note Incorporated by reference in 
and made a part of the above specified Mort
gage, and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed 
by law, and also any sum or sums which may 
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to 
protect its interest in the premises, which 
said premises are situated in the City of Ann 
Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan and legally described as: 

The Northe feet of Lot 101 and the South 36 
feet of lx)t 108, James B. Gott's Second Addi
tion, as recorded in Liber 67 of Deeds, pages 
60 and 61, Washtenaw County Records. 

Dated at St. Clair Shores, Michigan, 
January 7,1985 

During.the six (6) months period im
mediately following the sale, the property 
may be redeemed.. 

John A. Sweeney, a Married Man 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

ROBERT D. IHRIE 
KILLEBREW & IHRIE 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
P.O. Box 177 
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080 
(313) 778-3110 

Jan 23-30 Feb 6-13-20 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made In the conditions of a mortgage made 
by CAROL A. HUTCHENS, a single woman, 
to Community Bank of Washtenaw, a 
Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, Dated 
December 2, 1977, and recorded on 
December 12,1977, in Uber 1629, onpage 901, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, 
"subsequently assigned by unrecorded 
blanket assignment dated May 15,1982 to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a 
corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States." on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Fifty One Thousand Nine 
Hundred Seventy 4 49/100 Dollars 
($51,970.49), including interest at 9% per an
num. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A.M., Ix>cal Time, on 
Thursday, March 7,1985. 

Said Premises are situated in the 
Township of York, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, and are described as: 

I/)t 12, Meadow Brook Estates, according 
to the plat thereof as recorded in Uber 20 of 
Plats, Pages 68,69, and 70, Washtenaw Coun
ty Records. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: January 23,1985 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Receiver of Mortgagee 

Hecht St Cheney 
Sixth Floor Frey Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 

Jan.23-30-Feb.6-13-20 

In 1983, the median income of 
married-couple families with the 
wife In the paid labor force was 
$32,107, compared with $21,890 for 
married-couple families without 
the wife in the paid labor force, 
according to "20 Facts on Women 
Workers," published by the 
Women's Bureau of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. 

v • 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made In the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by GERALDINE HARDWICK, of Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, to Ann Arbor Federal Sav
ings & Loan Association, now known as 
Great Lakes Federal Savings & Loan 
Association, of the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County ̂ Michigan, a corporation 
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, of the United States of America, as 
amended, Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of 
May, 1971, and recorded in the office of the 
Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on'the 
18th day of May, 1971, in Uber 1357 of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 466, 
which said mortgage indebtedness was on or 
about December 20, 1976 assumed by 
William N. tawrence, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this 
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of 
Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred Fifty 
Eight and 65/100 ($17,558.65) dollars plus an 
escrow deficit of Seven Hundred Ninety Nine 
and 83/100 $799.83) dollars plus deferred late 
charges of Ten and'56/100 ($10.56) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
In such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 28th day of 
February, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore
noon, Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance, 
to the Washtenaw County Building, in the 
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), of the premises described In said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the In
terest thereon at Seven and 50/100 (7.50%) 
per cent per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law, and also any sum 
or sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed, necessary to protect its interest in the 
premises. Said premises are situated in the 
City of Ann Arbor, County, of Washtenaw, 
State of Michigan and described as: 

Lot 48, Arbor Oaks Subdivision No. 1 of 
part of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
10, Town 3 South, Range 6 East. City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
according to the plat thereof as recorded in 
Liber 19 of Plats, Pages 67 through 71 in
clusive, Washtenaw County Records. 

During the 6 months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 
10,1985. 

GREATLAKESFEDERALSAVINGS 
St LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee. 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Jan. 23-30-Feb. 6-13-20 

STATE OF P/IICHHMN 
Probate Cewt 

County of WariiteMw 
PUBLICATION NOTICE 

DECEASED ESTATE 
FOe No. 817S1 

Estate of STANLEY POUCHT, Deceased. 
Social Security Number 360-184)104. 

TO AU, INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Your interest in the estate may be barred 

or affected by this hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE: On March 12, 1985 at 

10:30 a.m., in the probate courtroom, Aw 
Arbor, Michigan, before Hon. RODNEY E. 
HUTCHINSON Judge of Probate, a heartag 
wilt be held on the petition of Faye Frederick 
requesting that Faye Frederick be appointed 
Personal Representative of Estate of 
Stanley Policht who lived at 13996 North Ter
ritorial Road, Gregory, Michigan and who 
died January 22,1965; and requesting also 
that the will of the Deceased dated January 
14,1985 be admitted to probate, and that the 
heirs-at-law of the deceased be determined. 

Creditors are notified that copies of all 
claims against the Deceased must be 
presented, personally or by mail, to both the 
Personal Representative and to the Court on 
or before April 15, 1985. Notice is further 
given that the estate will then be assigned to 
entitled persons appearing of record. { 

Date: January 31,1985 
FAYE FREDERICK, 
Personal Representative ' 
121 Orchard Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 < 

KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, P.C. 
Attorneys for the Estate ; 
BY: John P. Keusch P-15927 
119 South Main Street, P.O. Box 187 , 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 313/475-8671 

Feb, 6 
» 

In 1715 Sibylla Masters in
vented a method of cleaning and 
curing Indian corn, becoming the 
first known female inventor in 
America. English patent No. 401, 
the first given to an invention 
from the colonies, was granted to 
her husband, Thomas, based oh 
her work. 

TIMBER 
WANTED 

Walnut and 
White Oak 

Phone 1-(616) 527-1273 
NELS PETERSEN 

2110 Ernest Road 
Ion ia , Mich. 46846 

<v 

Stat* Ltcn%9d and Insured 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING 8. SIDING COMPANY 

Phort© (313) 994-4232 
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING. GUTTERS. 
DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK. 

27 Years Experience 

SPECIALS 
l- lb. Eckrich 

SLICED $ 1 6 9 
BOLOGNA ' 

Fruit Cocktail. . .77* 
NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE 

14¼ -02 . CAN FRANCO-AMERICAN 

Spaghetti. . . .2*»71* 
2-LITER BOTTLES ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Faygo P o p . . . . . . 75* 
(plus deposit) 

MICH. LOTTO IS HERE 
Keep the jackpot horn growing! 

FOOD MARKET 
DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER 

Commercial • Residential - Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 

IT'S ODDS AND ENDS TIME!! 
How about the mirror you always wished 
you had in the bath? 

Or maybe the scratched table top that 
hides the beauty of your wood? 

Just bring In the size or pattern of the Item 
you need and we'll do the re$t. 

CALL: 4758667 
or (517)782-4524 

WINTER HOURS 
7J) Mon,- FRI. 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. 

• ^ ¾ 8 ^ ••• •*&••'"• •y.^AV.^w.ii^s : . , . : : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , : ^ / ^ ^ : : ^ ^ . , \^v..'-,:,:i 
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i\ Church Serytces 
fc utheran— 

FAITH JEVANGEUCAI, LUTHERAN 
The Rev.Mark PoriMky, Pastor 

Sunday, Feb. 10-
10:00 a.m.—Worship swvict, 

•: 11:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

OUR SAVIORTUTHERAN 
WIS S. Main, Chelae* 

The Rev. Franklin H. Gtebel, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a,m-Bible classes for ages 3 
through adult. 

10:30 a.ra.~Worship service, Holy Com
munion 1st, 3rd and 9th Sundays, 

ST. JACOB EVANOEUCAL 
LUTHERAN 

The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor 
12901 Riethmiller Rd„ Grass Uke 

Every Sunday-
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school, 

10:10 a.m.—pivine services. 

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
Ellsworth and Haab Rds. • 

The Rev. John Rlske, vacancy pastor 
Every Sunday. 

9:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
.Class. 

10:45 a.m.—Worship Service ( 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5768 M-38, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Troslen, pastor 
, 87W977 church, 878-5016, pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:00 a.m—Worship service. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school. 

10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

ZIONIUTHERAN 
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb. 6— 
1:30 p.m.—Lydia Circle. 
7:49 p.m.-Martlut Circle. 
8:00 p.m.—Church Council meeting. 

Friday, Feb. 8 -
7:00 p.m.—Box special. 

Saturday, Feb. 10-
9:00 a.m.—Bth grade youth instruction. 

10:00 a.m.—7th grade youth instruction. 
10:00 a.m.—Joymakers. 

Sunday, Feb. 10-
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:15 a.m.-Worship. 
1:30 p.m.—Huron River Conference Con

vention at St. John Lutheran, Dundee. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12— 

7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir. 
; 7:30 p.m.—Shuffleboard. 

Church of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East 

David L. Baker, Minister. 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Bible classes, all ages. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

available. 
- 6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
available. 
Every Wednesday— * 

7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
First and Third Tuesday of every month— 

7:00 p.m.—Ladies class. 

Catholic— 
ST, MARY 

The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuls, Pastor 
Every Saturday— 

3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m-Confessions. 
6:00b.m.—Mass, 

Every Sunday— 
8:00 a.m.—Mass. 

10:00 a.m.-Mass. 
12:00 p.m.—Mass, 

Assembly of Cod— 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

The Rev. Phil Farnsworth, Pastor 
Every,Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service and Sunday 

school nursery for pre-schoolers. 
¢:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Christ's Ambassadors. Bible 

study and prayer. 

Non-Denominational— 
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

337 Wilkinson St, 
Erik Hansen, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, 

service, and Junior church. 
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and 

fellowship. 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m.—Faith, .hope and love. 
(Women's ministry.) Location to be an
nounced. 
Every Second'Tuesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Roya! Ranger Christian 
Scouting. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer for 
special needs. 

Episcopal— 
ST. BARNABAS 

The Rev. Fr. Jerrbld F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
Every Sunday— 

V lQ:O0a.m.-Eucharist, first, third and fifth 
Sundays. 
* 10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 
fourth Sundays. 

11:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and forth 
Sunday. 
i Nursery available every Sunday. Family 
'coffee hour follows all Sunday services. 
* 
Baptist— 
:' GREGORY BAPTIST 

The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

> 9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 
. 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
'•i 6:00 p'.m.—Young people. 
5••. 7:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
|Eyery Wednesday-
,. 7:00 p.m—Youth group: 

; FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
j The Rev. Larry Mattis, 
;* The Rev. Roy Harbinson, pastors. 
* 662-7036 
Every Sunday— 
i 3:00 p.m.—Worship service at the 
RebekahHaU. 

y t 

^Christian Scientist— 
•<• FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
'* 1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
^Every. Sunday— 
* 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv
ice. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Month-

8:00 a,m.-Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program. 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd, 

The Rev. Chuck demons, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayer and Bible 

study. 

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria. 

COVENANT 
Dr. R. J. Ratzlaff, Pastor 

50 N. Freer Rd. 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship and nursery. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St, 

The Rev. John A. McLean, Pastor 
Every Sunday-r 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. ' ' . / 

11:00 a.m,—Morning worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting 
and Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

. The Rev. Leon R. Buck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON BIBLE 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor 
Eyery Sunday— 

10:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting. 

Youth choir. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service, 

(Nursery available.) All services inter
preted for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer 
meeting. {Nursery available.) Bus transpor
tation available: 428-7222, 

MODERNISM 
vs. 

FUNDAMENTALISM 
By Fred Coulter, evangelist 

There is a basic difference between modernists in 
religion and fundamentalists in religion. The difference 
between them rests upon whether the Bible is. literally 
the word of God or whether it is not. The fundamen
talists believe in the plenary verbal inspiration of the Bi
ble, that is, that every word in the Bible is inspired by 
God. Paul told Timothy by inspiration: "All scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness: that the man of god may be perfect, 
throughly furnished unto all good works." (II Tim. 3:16, 
17). The modernist believes part of the Bible is myth or 
the mere invention of humans. However, what the sup
posedly intellectual modernist does not grasp is that 
either the whole Bible is the product of God or none of it 
can be trusted to be the Word of God; this is simple logic. 
If part of the Bible is not the Word of God, which part is 
it? If a part of the Bible cannot be trusted, then which 
part can be trusted? These questions cannot be construc
tively answered by the modernist. 

However, before many who claim to be fundamen
talists become smug in looking at the illogical assump
tions of the modernists, they should look to themselves. 
How fundamental is a person who believes the Bible is 
the inspired word of God, but is not willing to follow it? 
Jesus said, "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that 
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." (Mt. 
7:21). A true fundamentalist accepts baptism by immer
sion as the dividing point between being lost and being 
saved (Acts 2:38; Acts 8:36-39; Acts 22:16; Mark 16:16; I 
Peter 3:21). The true fundamentalist observes the Lord's 
Supper the first day of every week (Acts 20:7). A true 
fundamentalist sings in worship without the accompani
ment of a musical Instrument (Eph. 5:19; Col. 2:16. The 
true fundamentalist does not belong to a denomination (I 
Cor. 1:10). In summation, a true fundamentalist Is one 
who does only that religiously which he has been ex
pressly duthorized to do by scripture, otherwise, he is no 
different from the modernist who also rejects the 
teaching of God found in the Bible. If you would like to 
know more about the Bible, send for the FREE 8-lesson 
Bible correspondence course. 

Chelsea Church of Christ 
13661 Old U.S.-12 Ph. 473S458 
Sunday Bible Study. 9:30 a.m. 
Surlday Wbrshlp '.. 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

David L. Baker, Minister 

Methodist 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb. 6 -
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service. 
8:lSp,m,—Pastor's cabinet. 

Thursday, Feb. 7— 
7:00 p.m.-Evangellsm class and visita

tion. ' • 
Saturday, Feb. 9— 

8:00 a.nwMen's prayer breakfast at 
Chelsea Hospital. 

7:00 p.m.—Sweetheart banquet at 
Schuler's. 
Sunday, Feb, 10-

6:00 p.m.—Pastor I;.ee Mashburn 
preaching, 

7:15 p.m.—Senior high at VanTiem's. 
Monday, Feb. 11— 

7:30 p,m,~TRI-W. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12-

7:30 p.m.—Growth Group. 
9:00 a.m.—Pastor's Prayer Day In S.A. 

Wednesday, Feb. 13-
6:00 p.m.—Quiz practice. 
,7:00 p.m.—Mldrweek service. 

Thursday, Feb. 14-
7:00 p.m.—Committees meet. 
8:30 p.m.-Offlclal Board meets. 

Senior high trip to Boyne through Satur
day, Feb. 16. 
Friday, Feb. 15-

Marriage Encounter at Winona Lake, Ind. 
through Sunday, Feb. 17. 

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Notten Rd. 

The Rev. David C Collins, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m,—Church school. 
11:00 a.m,—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

The Rev. Larry Nichols and 
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

. 11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and 

The Rev, David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.-Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852. 

Wednesday, Feb. 6 -
Choir schedule. 

Friday, Feb. 8 -
10:45 a.m.—Staff meeting. 

Sunday, Feb. 10— 
8:45 a.m.—Worship service-Crib nursery. 
9:00 a.m.—High school Vocal Choir 

rehearsal. 
10:00 a.m.—Worship service-Crib nursery. 

Church school classes for children over two 
years of age but not in kindergarten. 

10:30 a.m.—Klndergartners, first and sec
ond graders attend Glory Choir rehearsal In 
rooms 2 and 3 in the Education building. 

11:00 a.m.—Church school classes for 
klndergartners through twelfth graders. 

11:10 a.m.~Adult Discussion Group meets 
in the Social Center. 

12:00 noon—Church school classes con
clude. 

2:00 p.m.—Senior high UMYF treasure 
hunt at Brlarwood. 

3:00 p.m.—Journey of Love at the Chelsea 
United Methodist Retirement Home. 

4:00 p.m.—Confirmation class. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12-

7:30 p.m.-Parish Staff Committe meets. 
Wednesday, Feb. 13-

3:30 p.m.-Praise Choir. 
6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers. 
7:15 p.m.—Tintinnabulators. 
7:15 p.m.—Carollers. 
8:00 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 

Thursday, Feb. 13-
3:30 p.m.-Praise Choir. 
6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers. 
7:15 p.m.—Tintinnabulators,,; ; -' 
7:15 p.m.—Carollers. 
8:00 p.m.-Chanccl Choir. 

Thursday, Feb. 14-
7:00 p.m.—Spring curriculum preview at 

the Lincoln church. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
The Rev. Ira Wood, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 N. Territorial Rd. 
The Rev. David C. Collins) Pastor 

Every Sunday— , 
9:15 a.m.-Worship service. 

10:15 a.m.—Fellowship hour. 
10:30 a.m.—Church school. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF'JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
Chelsea Branch-Rebekah Hall 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament. 

10:50 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood. 

DEXTER VINTAGE CAR CLUB newly elected officers are 
shown above. They include, from left, BUI Etzel, president; Betty 
Davenport; secretary; BUI Wetzel, first vice-president; Ruth Ann -
Gould, treasurer; and L. D, Davenport, second vice-president. The 
club welcomes any vintage car enthusiasts in the surrounding area 
to join. Call 426-3505, for more information. 

Dexter Vintage Car 
Club Elects Officers 

proved the following slate of of
ficers: Bill Etzel, president; Bill 
Wetzel, first vice-president; L. D. 
Davenport, second vice-
president; Betty Davenport, 
secretary; and Ruth Ann Gould, 
treasurer. 

The club welcomes any vintage 
car enthusiasts in the surroun
ding area to join. For informa
tion, interested people mav call 
426-3505. 

Dexter Vintage Car Club met 
Saturday, Jan. 26, for cards and 
Trivial Pursuit. Gary and Ruth 
Ann Gould were the host couple 
for the evening. The dinner in
cluded baked ham and chicken, 
along with an array of dishes to 
pass, complemented by a special 
banana dessert, apple pie and ice 
cream. 

A brief business meeting was 
held, and the membership ap-

St Paul Young People 
Hear Olympic Medalists 
Presbyterian— 

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Unadilla 

John Marvin, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Townsliip 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 

10:30 a.m.-Worship and Sunday school. 
Nursery provided for pre-schoolers only. 

Weekly activities as scheduled in Sunday 
bulletin. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 
Every Sunday— . 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service, Sunday 
... Wtop^ , y ^ w & ^ ' ^ . : ^ y ' ; . - > . ' 

s f JOHN'S "EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Pnul McKenna, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month— 

Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Saturday, Feb. 9* 
6:30 p.m.—Chapel Choir. 8th grade con

firmation. 
7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 
7:40 p.m.—Youth Choir. 
8:00 p.m.—Board of Memorials and 

Trusts. 
Thursday, Feb. 7— 

7:15 p.m.—Church Night: Building and 
Grounds, Spiritual Life, Long Range Plan
ning. 
Saturday, Feb. 9 -

9:00 a.m.—Planned giving workshop, 
stewarship Department. 

6:30 p.m.—Father and Son Banquet. 
Sunday, Feb. 10— 

9:00 and 10:30 a.m.-Church school 
classes. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. Blanket 
Sunday, New Initiatives final report, Youth 
Choir. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12-

1:00 p.m.—Women's Fellowship. 
7:30 p.m.—Church Council. 
7:30 p.m.—Dept. of Education. 

St. Paul United Church of 
Christ Junior High Youth 
Fellowship had a "lock-in" begin
ning Friday, Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. until 
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. 

Mrs. Betty Williams, a school 
counselor from the Mason 
schools showed two films and led 
a discussion. 

Games were played and 
cookies were made as the theme 
of "friendship" was shared by 
the 15 young people. Video tapes 
were also enjoyed during the 
night. 

"Highlights of the Olympics" 
was shown during Saturday 
morning breakfast and the in
troduction of special guests Steve 
Fraser and Chris Seufert follow
ed. 

Steve Fraser is the only 
American to have won an Olym
pic Gold Medal in Greco wres
tling. He bought his medal with 
him and allowed all those present 
to touch it. 

Fraser gave an inspirational 
talk concerning the training and 
discipline needed to win an Olym
pic medal and stressed the im
portance of the support he receiv
ed from his employer, friends 
and family. He also urged young 
people to avoid the use of drugs 
and alcohol. Fraser is employed 
with the Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Department. 

Chris Seufert, also an Olympic 
medalist, is former diving and 
swimming coach for Chelsa High 
school. She spoke of being headed 
down "the wrong track" prior to 
joining the Olympic Diving 
Team. 
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Active Christian fellowship in 

church school, worship, music and caring. 

WORSHIP SCIUiDUI l : 
Service's 9:00 and H):(X) am. 
Church School for all ages. 

f or complete schedule call 
the church oM'ice at 475-8119 

First United 
Methodist Church 

128 Park Street 
Chelsea 

Dr. David W. Truran, Pastor 

Program Enjoyed By S 
St* Paul Youth Group^ 

In the fall, when possible pro
jects were discussed by members 
of the senior high youth group at 
St. Paul's church, the idea of an 
"adopted grandparent time" was 
agreed upon. Christmastime was 
a natural calendar placement for 
the idea. 

A list of house-bound elderly 
was provided by the Rev. Koch 
from the church rolls and Marcy 
Stump began work to co-ordinate 
the program. Of the 13 senior 
citizens contacted all were in
terested in receiving a visit from 
a young person, 

Teen-agers were grouped into 
twos and threes because of 
timidness. The system was 
designed to give each child a 
chance to visit with their adopted 
grandparent with the support of 
their peers present. 

All of the senior citizens visited 
were ready and waiting with 
porch lights on to welcome their 
young visitors, but the picture 
that sticks most touchingly with 
Marcy Stump is of the house
bound woman watching in the 
window for her guest's arrival. It 
is a memory of loneliness and 
eagerness. 

Each visiting young person 
gave their host a seasonal gift of 
an advent calendar and most 
were served refreshments. 
Stump instructed all to "Listen to 
them, they have a lot of wisdom." 
Groups were dropped-off by ah 
adult who offered to accompany 
them into the house, but all 
declined and opted for entering 
on their own* 

Stump talked of the reactions 
expressed at a meeting following 
the visits. Three girls made ar
rangements to visit again and all 
considered the project worth
while and enjoyable. 

In later visits to the house
bound, who had participated in 
the program, the Rev. Koch 
remarked to Stump that the 

elderly expressed hopes that 
-youth would come again. 

Stump feels that the commutiM 
ty has successful programs 'for 
senior citizens who enjoy moljuy 
ty but is lacking in anything 
designed for those unable to leaYe" 
their homes for any number'^ 
reasons, She feels that a program' 
to provide regular contact with 
these senior citizens would be 
valuable to all involved, ^Ji' 

"These are valuable people and 
shouldn't be forgotten," sheggiA v 

DONALD C. DETTLING # 
• •*. 

Manchester Youth ^ 
Completes Basic Training 

Pvt. Donald C. Dettling, son of 
James D. and Beverly A. Dettling 
of 6051 Lima Center Rd., Mao* 
Chester, has completed basic 
training at the USMC base in §an 
Diego, Calif. «,.̂  

After a short leave he will te 
stationed at the Aberdeen Prpyo 
ing Grounds in Maryland wher# 
he will attend school for training-
in the Optical Instrument Repair 
field. •> 

He entered the Marines on Ort. 
29,1984. 

Chelsea Welding, Inc. 
Stick - Hel i - A r c - Gas - AAig 

Por tab le W e l d i n g and Fabr i ca t ion ' 

475-2121 
'J.- 'Li 

-u^ 

i. ! 
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CHELSEA 
EYEGLASS CO 

1 0 7 ½ N. Main 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(313) 475-1122 

* : '. , 'JR. . ... . « J S « X V . . « » 

204 5. Jackson Si. 
Jackson, MI 49201 

(517) 784 - 0547 
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Super Sale 
on Pretty Things!- 20% to 40% Off 

Valentine's Day Specials 
Heart Jewelery $3 to $10 
Heart Panties 2 for $5.00 
Heart Sleepwear $12 and up m 

-M 
Kri: 

Valentine's 

February f4A-^ 

Mon- Fn 10-6 Sat 9-5 
Sunday 72-5 
Kerrytown Ann Arbor 994-4424 

mi-m y£* -̂

Afen-
Eliminate guessing! 

My Lady's Sizes 
/)/o</.se si/o 

puntios sisc 

tVil Si.'C 

sweater si/o 

favonio co/(V 
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0h AREA DEATHS + I 
Effie May Rettig 
Cedar KnoU Rest Home 
(Formerly of lima Township) 

Effi$ May Rettig, 93, (formerly 
of Lima township) died Sunday, 
Feb. 3, at Cedar KnoU Rest 

^Hpme, Grass Lake. 
W y She was born May 30,1391, in 

Tuscola county, the daughter of 
Charles and Madorah Hiller 
$&rdon. She had been a resident 
of , ¾ Dexter area since 1910, and 
of Uma township since 1942. She 

. W#s a member of St. Andrew's 
U&ted Church of Christ. 
'.She married Albert A. Rettig, 

April 4, 1910, in Ann Arbor. He 
died May 23,1962. 
.JShe is survived by two 

( l ighters , Mrs, Kenneth 
(Dorothy) Schneider, of Ann Ar-
b§|, and Mrs. Royal (Mabel) 
Bannett of Howell; two sons, 
AJvin A. Rettig, of Dexter, and 
\gJterF. Rettig of Ypsilanti; six 
grandchildren, seven great
grandchildren, and several 
njeces and nephews. She was 
preceded in death by a son, 
Ejiner Rettig. '" .-
iflunerai services were held 

Tuesday, Feb. 5, at 1 p.m., at the 
Hjxsmer Funeral Honie, with the 
Rjey. John H. Sunburn, of St. An-
djiw's United Church of Christ, 
officiating. Burial followed at 
WJtshtenong Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Ann Arbor. 
•SJRtemorials may be made to St. 
Andrew's United Church of 
Cju-ist, in Mrs, Rettig's name. 

~Z£r8tiCk4-

"*ftirk William Aldrich, Jr., 
tuesday, Dec. 4,1984 to Mr. and 
MRS. Kirk Aldrich of Chelsea. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pratt of Pinckney. 
Paiernal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. William Aldrich of 
H'omosassa, Fla. Paternal great-
grandmother is Louin Clyde 
Wheeling, formerly of Man
chester, now of Homosassa, Fla. 
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, LPWCHMENflll: 
| : Weeks of Feb. Web. 15 

; MENU 
! Wednesday, Feb. 6-Fish sand
wich, hash brown patty, cole 
$law, molded fruit salad, milk. , 
I Thursday, Feb. 7—Baked ham, 
Iwhipped potato, buttered corn, 
| dinner roll and butter, pineapple 
tidbits, milk, 
j Friday, Feb. 8^Tacositith let-i> 
uce, tomato, cheese; lettuce and 

sauce, vegetable sticks, 
chocolate chip cookies, fruit 
punch, milk. 

Monday, Feb. 11— Beef noodle 
soup with crackers, hot dog on 

f bun, dUl pickle, peach half, milk. 
S^fiiesday, Feb. 12~Baked 
f chicken, stuffing with gravy, but-
i tilled carrots, bread and butter, 
[ fMt compote, milk. 
| Wednesday, Feb. 13-Beef bur-
\ dio with chili, tater tots, tossed 
[' &lad with dressing, fresh fruit, 
I fliilk. 
| ^Thursday, Feb. 14-Steak-um 

s^pdwich, hash brown patty, but
t e d green beans, cake, milk. 

Friday, Feb. 15—No school. 

Manchester Youth 
Is Part of NATO 
Ifycercise in Germany 
jCSpec. 4 Joseph B. Achtenberg, 

P'' * i of Suzanne J. Achtenberg of 
S. Clinton St., Manchester, 

gtes involved in a NATO-
sponsored exercise by par
ticipating in the Army's 
jreturn of forces to Germany 
(REFORGER) 1985. 
v*;. - — - ^ _ ~ 
^it's smart to wash your pet dog 
Ofccaf s feet after taking it for a 
ifalk on salted sidewalks. Salt 
$ftd other snow-melting 
chemicals can poison your pet if 
jpicks them off. its feet. The salt_ 
$'n also burn the animal's skin. " 

Norman GBrenian 
New Port Rtchey, Fla. 
(Formerly of Chektea) 

Norman C. Beeman, 68, of New 
Port Richey, Fia., died Tuesday > 
Jan. 29, 

He was born Feb. 24, 191$ in 
Chelsea, the son of Alva and 
Helen Collins Beeman of Beeman 
Rd. He graduated from Chelsea 
High school in 1933. 

He attended the Waterloo 
United Methodist church, was a 
Navy veteran of World War II. He 
graduated from the University of 
Southern Florida with a BS 
degree and taught school. He 
made his home in Florida the 
past 15 years. * 

He is survived by his widow, 
Margaret (Marge) of New Port 
Richey; two daughters, Sher-
rilynn Colinger and Marilaine 
Beeman of Tallahassee, Fla.; 
two grandsons, Jason and Chad 
Colinger of Tallahassee, Fla., two 
sisters, Mildred Carty of 
Jackson, Luella Beeman of 
Jackson; one brother, Orson 
Beeman, Sr., and his sister-in-
law, Daisy; many nieces, 
nephews and grand-nieces and 
nephews. 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday, Feb. 2 in New Port 
Richey, Fla. < 

James V. Herman 
922 Backus ' 
Jackson 

James V. Herman 70, of 922 
Backus, Jackson, died Thursday, 
Jan, 24 at his home. 

He was born July 7, 1914 in 
Bronson and moved to Chelsea in 
1955. He was employed by Hilltop 
Plumbing where he learned the 
plumbing trade. In 1960, he mov
ed to Jackson, became a licensed 
plumber; contractor, and 
operated his own business, Jim 
Herman & Son Plumbing, at his 
home for 25 years. ' 
. He was a member of St. John's 
Catholic church in Jackson, the 
American Legion Rose City Post 
No. 324. He served as a chief 
machinist in the Navy during 
World War II. 

On Feb. 24, 1941 he married 
Mary Helen Blackman in Cold-
water. She survives. 

Survivors, besides his wife of 44 
years, is, a daughter, Judy Adams 
of Dexter; two sons, Roger of 
Jackson, Jerry of Florida; two 
granddaughters, Corrina and 
Michelle; one grandson, Chad; 
three brothers, Bob of Coldwater, 
William of Bronson, David of 
Coldwater; three sisters, Clara 
t^sihski, Irenes Yesh both of 
Bronson, Christine Feller 'of 
Sturgis; numerous nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded in 
death by one brother and one 
sister. 

While living in Chelsea the Her
man family lived at 237 Railroad 
St. Picture of the house was in 
The Chelsea Standard Jan. 9, 
issue. Built by architect James 
Davidson in 1868 for his retire
ment home, it is now a Chelsea 
landmark. 

Funeral services were held at 
Desnoyer Funeral Home, 
Jackson, Saturday, Jan. 26, 
followed by a funeral mass. 

Burial followed in Hillcrest 
Memorial Park, Jackson. 

Personal Note 
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich 

formerly of Chelsea, and now of 
Homosassa, Fla., with their 
mother-in-law and mother, Ruth 
Wheeling, formerly of Man
chester, were house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirk Aldrich of Chelsea, 
form Nov. 22 until Feb. 6, They 
were 1»ere at the time of the birth 
of their first grandchild, Kirk 
William Aldrich, Jr., born Dec. 4. 

In 1933 Frances Perkins 
became the first female U.S. 
cabinet member. She was ap
pointed by Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt as Secretary of Labor. 
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LENS 
RUBBISH 
SERVICE 

Ph. 426-8558 
Business Moun: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Residential & Commercial Pick-up 
Senior Citizens Rate, $6.00 per month. 

WILL SERVICE 
CHELSEA & DEXTER 

and 
SURROUNDING AREAS 

Robert & Kathy Josephson 

$WW'X-< 
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FUEL IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Chelsea school district personnel went through an 
all-day training program last Thursday, and it in-
eluded a breakfast served by members of the 
school staff. Among those who pitched in to put the 

hearty meal on the table were (left to right) 
superintendent Ray Van Meer, high school prin
cipal John Williams, assistant principal Ken 
Larson who are serving D'Ann Dietzen, North 
school teacher. 

CLEAN-UP CREW: Dishes had to be washed North school principal Bill Wescott; community 
after the in-service training breakfast for Chelsea education director Jackie Rogers, and Dr. Henry 
school district personnel last Thursday. Among DeYoung, director of special education for Region 
those busy in the kitchen were Sue Wescott, wife of V which includes the Chelsea district. 

Youths Arrested for Staging 
Beer Party Not from Here 

Three 18-year-olds have been 
arrested on charges of furnishing 
intoxicants to minors and con
tributing to the delinquency of 
minors in connection with a beer 
party they allegedly arranged in 
Sharon township last Sept. 8. 
, A Feb. 1 story in the Ann Arbor 
News carried a Chelsea dateline 
but listed no addresses for the 
suspects, suggesting that they 
were perhaps from the Chelsea 
area. 

While declining to disclose 
specific addresses, a spokesman 
for the Washtenaw prosecutor's 
office confirmed that none of the 
three is from Chelsea. Two live in 
Ann Arbor and one in Man
chester, he said. 

Scheduled to appear before 

Judge Karl Fink in district court 
here on Feb. 26 are James D. 
Coval, Carl Weidmayer and 
Brenda Sodt. They are accused of 
setting up a beer party attended 
by more than 40 teen-agers who 
were charged $2 apiece for ad
mission. 

Following the party, a car car
rying three Saline youths ran off 
Pleasant Lake Rd., hit a sign and 
two trees, and overturned. Two of 
the young people were killed. 

For an itchy whale, shaped like 
a blimp, scratching can be a prob
lem, says the National Wildlife 
Federation. A white whale relieves 
its itches by rolling and rubbing 
on rocks, gritty sand and gravel. 
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Tour ofGerinmBpfvc^ 
On Saturday evening, Feb. 9, 

the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea will 
present its fifth program of the 
"Travel and Adventure Series" 
at 8 p.m. in the Chelsea High 
school auditorium. Ric Dougher
ty will present his film on Ger
many entitled "Bavarian 
Cream." 

Ric Dougherty was born in In
dianapolis, Ind. At the tender age 
of 14, he enlisted in the Marines 
and spent five years of World 
War II with the Fleet Marine 
Force in the Pacific. After the 
war years, Ric pursued the 
career of furniture manufactur
ing and importing. . 

It was through this occupation 
that Ric was drawn to the field of 
travelogue filmmaking. While he 
was traveling abroad during the 
course of this work, Ric found 
real enjoyment in seeing new 
places and meeting and learning 
about the people of foreign coun
tries. It is no wonder that this in
terest in other lands should result 
in films which let Ric share his 
gregarious enthusiasm for the 
world with travelogue audiences. 

Tour the lovely Mosel River to 
the glorious Rhine. This is an 
area of Germany that Ric 
Dougherty knows very well since 
he and(his wife have a home on 
the Mosel River. 

Explore the castles of robber 
barons, today converted into ex
clusive castle hotels and unusual 
places of interest. Visit the Hare 
Mountains, situated between the 
Weser and Elbe Rivers in central 
Germany. See for yourself, why 
these mountains have been so 
celebrated in German folklore 
and literature. 

Take the cure at Bad Kissingen 
and see why people flock here 
from all corners of the world for 
the sparkling waters and healthy 
atmosphere. 

Visit the elaborate castles of 
Ludwig II of Bavaria in the alpine 
regions of Bavaria. This eccen
tric king called in a decorator 
from the Munich Opera to design 
the profusion of turrets, watch-
towers and battlements for his 
dream castles. 

In the Black Forest roam 
through the colorful villages and 

RICK DOUGHERTY 

be delighted at the abundance of 
festivals, good food and friendly* 
-people. Ride down the "romantic 
road" which is a series of pic
turesque towns that parallel the 
Rhine River. The 15th century 
churches and medieval castles 
lend an air of enchantment tot 
these historic places. People, 
places, customs and fun are all a 
part of "Bavarian Cream." 

Season ticket holders are 
reminded that this is the fifth pro
gram in the current series thatf 
will conclude March 30 with 
Stanley Paulanski and his 
'Hungarian Rhapsody." Asf 
usual, single admission tickets 
will be available at the door. 

* 

David Brown Has 
Role in Westland ; 
Playere Production 

David Brown of 233 Washington 
St. had the acting part of Howard 
Wagner in the play "Death of A 
Salesman" which was presented 
Jan. 25,26, Feb. 1-2 at John Glenn 
Auditorium in Westland. 

i 

The play, written by Arthur 
Miller, was put on by thje 
Spotlight Players. 

David Brown moved to Chelsea 
last April and is employed a,t 
Hydra-matic Division of GMC at 
Willow Run. 

He was invited to act in this 
play which proved to be a 
rewarding and new experience 
for him. .• • , 

LaFOUNTAIN 
UPHOLSTERY 

RESIDCNTIAL-CPMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL 
-••.ir.fJ.toV-ii' . . . .J :\-•y •*• r'(Mi-YUt,u\ 

IN FABRICS, VINYLS, 
LEATHER, CANVAS, & FUSTIC 

FURNITURE OF AIL K I N D S ; " ' " 
REPAIRED, ^CONDITIONED, 

RE-STYLED 

Cart, All Types of Trucks, R.V., Buses, Campers, Vinyl Tops, 
Seats, Panels, Headliner, Carpet, Special Cushions, Trunk Liners 

Includes repair, reconditioning of seats, springs, padding and original 
fabrics on most cars. Boat Seats, New Wood Frame, Marine Vinyl Seat 
Covering, Tops. Special covers made of Herculite, for wear and tear 
resistance, f ire proof, good for semi-trailer covers, wind breaker, farm 
equipment. 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • REASONABLE RATES 
WIDE SELECTIONS • 2-YEAR WEAR DATED FABRICS 

FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP . DELIVERY WITHIN 25 MILES 

LOCATED !N MUNfTH c < w n / , , ^ 
CORNER OF WAIN &M106 3 T O - Z 0 1 # S A T 

MON.-FRI. ..9-6 
.9-2 

A 
BUY OF 
MONTH 

I 

THE I 

«05 
MOUSE PRUFE KILLS 

MICE 
• 

LIGHTERS 

Where more 
Americans find 
a bigger refund 

» H&R BLOCK 
Found Patricia Leser 

$1117! 

Wc can't promise everyone 
this, but in a recent survey 
of customers who gol re
funds. 3 out of 4 believe 
they got bigger refunds 
than If they did their own 
taxes. 3 out of 4! 

What can we find for you? 
mSSM 105 S. MAIN -5555 

Open Monday through Saturday, 9-6. Phono 475-2752 
O W N TODAY - APPOINTMENTS AVAILAiLI 

THOUSANDS OF LIGHTS. 
ADJUSTABLE FLAME. EASY 
ACTION. # LP11 {135283) 

SALE g g $ 

READY TO USE BAIT. IT IS 
THE CLEANEST, EASIEST 
AND FASTEST WAY TO 
ELIMINATE MICE 
COMPLETELY. # 50 {301027) 

wosimun 
KILLS 
MICE' 

PRICE 
SALE 
PRICE 690 

SHOE SAVER 

AN AEROSOL SILICONE 
WATER REPELLENT, PACKED 
IN 7 OZ. CAN. KEEPS 
LEATHER SOFT AND 
FLEXIBLE, YET ALLOWS IT TO 
BREATHE. PREVENTS 
STAINS. #4-04-000 (197840) 

0;FULUR| 

11 PC. SCREWDRIVER 
SET 

SALE 
PRICE $2.59 

• <fci m, >m - ^ - 1 -

Shoe 
Saver. 

*»«/ 
M <>-v«( 
Wfcif A 

H f l u l " ' 

f > ^ 

• 1¾¾ 

*>« 
THE M 0ST USEFUL SIZES: 

PHILLIPS TYPE, 
ELECTRICIANS, MECHANICS, 
POCKET AND STUBBY. »8111 
(036536) 

SALE 
PRICE $4.99 

HARDWARE mi0 
I I P S, MAIN ST., CHELSEA PH. 475-1121 

m ikLiSi iliiiiii ^m ^^mmmmmillU^mmi jmm 
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, SAFETY PATROL; In bright yellow rain 
parkas and bright orange shoulder belts, 5th 
graders at South school volunteer to help fellow 
students cross busy streets safely. It is an eager 
band of 25 students who battle the winter chill to 
serve their school. Pictured, from left, are, front 

row, Amy Weir, Tim Bowers; second row, Adam 
McArthur, Scott Long, David Sayer, Greg Tone, 
and Scott CentiUi; third row, Amy Mitchell, Becky 
Erskin, Jessica Fletcher, Katie Flynn and 
Charity Sutherland. 

Pride Prevails at South School 
You see'them every morning, 

wearing bright yellow rain 
parkas or standing tall in bright 

/orange shoulder belts. They are 
South school 5th grade students 
who have chosen a special way to 
show pride in their schools. 

Led by teacher supervisors, 
this eager band of 25 youngsters 
walk to school each day and take 
their posts as members of the 
South School Safety Patrol 
Squad. %. 

Safety Patrollers, led by a stu-

Ham Radio Novice 
Classes Start Feb. 7 

Would you like to make friends 
around the world and even in 
space? Participate in ex
periments in radio and tv com
munications? Become a severe 
weather spotter for the National 
Weather Service? Help provide 
communications for fund raising 
and competitive events 
(marathons, bike rides, etc.)? In
crease your understanding of 
electronics and how it affects us 
all? 

Join the exciting world of 
Amateur "Ham" Radio! Novice 
level classes are being held from 
7 to 10 p.m. every Thursday night 
at the Ann Arbor Chapter of the 
American Red Cross on Packard 
starting Feb. 7 and continuing for 
a total of 10 weeks. 

Sponsored by the ARROW 
Communications Association, a 
public service and general in
terest amateur radio club based 
in Ann Arbor, the course will 
teach the International Morse 
Code, FCC rules and regulations 
pertaining to the amateur ser
vice, and basic radio theory and 
practice. 

Testing for the novice class 
license will be held at the conclu
sion of the class. 

A complete amateur radio sta
tion will be open for display and 
demonstration. 

All interested persons are 

welcome to attend and ex
perience some of the broad spec
trum of activities HI this hobby. 

Young people find it to be 
educational as well as fun, while 
retirees and the handicapped find 
it an enjoyable indoor pastime 
that can help them stay in touch 
with friends and relatives 
anywhere in the country or the 
world. 

Not only does this hobby have a 
lot to offer to anyone from ages 5 
to 95, but statistically a country's 
technological development 
almost always parallels the 
percentage of ham radio 
operators in the population. It is 
interesting to note that Japan has 
more than four times the number 
of hams per capita that the U.S. 
does, and has been outdoing us in 
many "hi-tech" are^s for years. 

The course materials will be 
the ARRL "Tune in the World" 
learning kit, available at many 
electronics stores, or write the 
American Radio Relay League 
(ARRL) at 225 Main St., New-
ington, Conn. 06111. 

There will be no charge for the 
course. 

Prospective students may show 
up Feb. 7 to join the class, or for 
more detailed information call 
Tim Prosser, ARROW activities 
co-ordinator, at 994-3478 evenings 
or the Red Cross at 971-5300. 

HUMIDIFY | 
FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT I 

REG. $105.50 

An Edison Humidifier odds moisture to homes porched by the 
drying effects of winter heat. Humidified air reduces nose, 
throat ond skin dryness, protects furnishings and plants from 
damage, and helps prevent static shock. Because moisturized 
air feels warmer, you can often turn down the thermostat and 
save on heating costs, Model 534081 features 8 gallon per day 
output capacity, single speed operation, lift-off cabinet for easy 
cleaning, automatic humistat and a stylish chestnut brown 
cobinot. 
FOR HOMES UP TO 2,750 $Q. FT. MODEL 334121 
12 Gallon per day output, hand rubbed pecan woodgrain 
cabinetry and choice of three fan speeds. 

Hog. $ 1 M . t S M i l % 129.93 
FOR HOMES UP TO 3,230 SO. FT. MODEL 534141 
14 Gallon per day output in a beautiful hand rubbed walnut 
woodgrain cabinet with solid stote infinite speed control. 

Reg. $185.00 • A l l $144.99 

REPLACEMENT FILTERS ONLY $5 
GOLDEN AIRE WATER TREATMENT, 
o n o q t . , . . , ' . , . ONLY $5 

HEYDLAUFF'! 
113 N. MAIN ST. 

PHONE 475-1221 

dent captain and two lieutenants, 
help South school (Children cross 
safely at heavily trafficked 
street corners and set a good ex
ample for younger students. 
Whether it is sunny or snowy, you 
will find this brave band perform
ing their duties early in the morn
ing, at noon, and after school. 

The.patrollers celebrate their 
dedication at the end of the school 
year with a picnic; a softball 
game and the highlight of the 
year—a trip to see the Detroit 
Tigers attempt another World 
Championship at Tiger Stadium.. 

The Safety Patrol is mainly self 
supported and holds a patch sale 
to raise funds every other year to 
purchase raincoats and other 
necessary equipment. 

This year's supervisors, Jim 
Ticknor and Ron Laczo have 
fielded an especially fine group of 
youngsters for the Sduth School 
Safety Patrol Squad—a group 
which definitely takes pride in 
their schools. 

Noachian Aces Win 
Trivial Pursuit 
Competition 

Noachian Aces, a team made 
up of Sara Noah, captain, 
Camilla arid Lynwobd Noah, 
mother and father, and W. 
Chandler Lane, II, Sara's cousin, 
won the Washtenaw County 
Parks and Recreation Trivial 
Pursuit Tournament Champion
ship held Feb. 1, at the 
Washtenaw County Service 
Center. 

The Aces lost only one game 
and later defeated the opponent 
in the semi-finals. Twice, during 
their seven games, the Aces com
pleted the total game winning re
quirements in one turn when they 
answered all questions correctly. 
Chan's hot streak with the die 
was especially helpful. 

The team attributes their suc
cess to the family's interest in 
games and historical facts instill
ed and nurtured in them by 
Esther and Laurence Noah. 

The Aces received four 
trophies, four record albums and 
dinner at Chi-Chi's. 
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BLUE AND GOLD BANQUET: Unfortunately, the Beach Middle school, but the picture conveys the idea of many pe^ 
photographer's camera lens wasn't quite wide enough to capture all P,e oi aU a 8 e s having a good time while enjoying fine food and a well 
the crowd at last Sunday's Blue and Gold Cub Scout banquet, held at conducted program. 

Reading Council Offers 
Book, Media Exhibit 

m&vf 

Washtenaw Reading Council is 
holding a Book arid Media Ex
hibit on Tuesday, Feb. 12, from 
4:15 to 7:15 p.m., at Ypsilanti 
High school, 209 S. Packard Rd., 

Farm Council 
Names Slate 
Of Officers 

Ron Cundiff of Saline was re
elected president of the 
Washtenaw Farm Council at the 
annual meeting on Jan. 15. Ron 
Diuble, representing Lodi and 
Pittsfield townships, was re
elected vice-president. 

Officers and board members 
administer the affairs of the 
Farm Council Grounds, site of 
such events as the Saline Com
munity Fair, the County 4-H Fair, 
the Ann Arbor Antiques Market, 
horse and dog shows and the 
Saline Rodeo. 

Board members for the 1985 
year are Donald F. Buchanan of 
Whitmore Lake, representing 
Webster and Scio townships; 
Karl Ehnis of Whitmore Lake, 
representing Salem and North-
field townships; Earl Heller of 
Chelsea, representing Sylvan and 
Lima townships; Earl Horning of 
Manchester, representing 
Freedom and Sharon townships; 
Russell Lutton of Manchester, 
representing Augusta and Yp
silanti townships; John Porter of 
Manchester, representing 
Bridgewater and Manchester 
townships; Byron Staebler of Ann 
Arbor, representing Ann Arbor 
and Superior townships; and Carl 
Lesser of Dexter, representing 
Lyndon and Pexter townships. 

Beverly Poet of Manchester 
was named secretary. Stan Poet 
of Manchester was named man
ager and will handle all rent
als of the Farm Council Grounds. 

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371 

CHELSEA 

\ Y \ (Non-Club Member*, $5)..-½ / 

*i\ = ?J?(" 
Have a ball this winter watching first rate movies in 
the comfort of your own home. The only white stuff 
you need to worry about is the popcorn. Heydlauff's 
Movie Club membership (a $49,95 value) is free with 
the purchase of any VCR. . . and the monthly 
payments on financing a VCR are often less than tak
ing your family out to just one movie. 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
113 N. MAIN ST. 

PHONE 475-1221 
CHELSEA 

followed by a panel discussion at 
7:30 p.m. 

The panel discussion will be "A 
Daily Gift," presented by school 
and city librarians and media 
specialists. 

Clare Canham-Eaton, from the 
Ann Arbor Public Schools, cur
rently a Newberry committee 
member, will present "Criteria 
for Excellence: A look at 
Newbery Books." 

Jean Sebestyen, a young adult 
specialist with the Canton Public 
Library, will discuss "Young 
Adult Reading Trends and High 
Technology," i.e. w îat kids are 
actually reading vs. what we 
want them to read. 

Barbara Locks, the North 
school Media specialist from 
Chelsea, will look at the 
"Elementary Perspective." She 
will give ideas on how librarians 
and media specialists can help 
parents and teachers in selecting 
books to read aloud. Read-aloud 
books can be at any level. 
Children can understand what 
they hear at a much higher level 
than they can read themselves. 

Why do you rea4 to children? 
There are a multitude of reasons. 
Come and find how you can give 
your child or children this 
wonderful "Daily gift." 

Admission to the book and 
media exhibit is free. Admission 
to the panel discussion is $2 for 
parents and $3 for teachers. 

WmM4 
PENGUIN PROJECT: Following guidelines set up by fourth'̂  

grade teacher, Suzanne DeVries, for independent study projects, 
these students completed both a report and bulletin board pn 
penguins. The girls presented the report to both their own class and ' 
to first graders. These creative students, from left, are Rebecca:̂  
Pryor, Christine McLaughlin. ' 

SLEEP 
TIFFP 
Ubbt 

AND SAVE NOW ON OUR EXCLUSIVE 

HYBRID WATERBEDS 
INTRODUCING CALYPSO 

A BREAKTHROUGH IN FLOTATION 
SLEEP! THE ULTIMATE HYBRID? 
WHAT OTHER CAN PROVIDE THESE 
FEATURES: 

• Weighs V3 as much as a conventional 
waterbed. 

• Uses standard bed sheets. 

• Special waveless mattress & water
tight liner, 

• Adjustable Firmness - no morning 
back-ache from pressure points. 

• Adjustable Heat control system by 
Safeway. 

• Full 8 inch midc le depth. 

• Elegant Quilted "Pillow Top" damask 
cover. 

High density loam enclosure 
forced to prevent bowing. 

CHECK OUR 
LOW PRICE 

rem-

GnmBLEsI 
UJrWI i iOMmCmS I 
«10 N. Moii\ St., CheUeo Ph. 475-7472 J 

Open Dally 
8:30 to 5:30 
Mon. & Fri. 

Till 8:30 
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